
PAMPA FIREFIGHTERS RESCUE a mock vic tim of a " p l a n n e d  ' leak of 
ascetic acid and butane, both hazardous c h e m ic a ls .  at  the W a te r  T r e a t m e n t  
plant west of the city Emergency serv ices  by the police d e p a r t m e n t ,  fire 
department, ambulance and hospital wiere te s t ed  in the  civil  defense  drill  
conducted Monday afternoon. Defense officials said the r e sp onse  to the mock 
di.saster was good

(Staff  Photo  by D e b o ra h  Hendr ick)

Mock disaster tests 
emergency personnel

Wailing sirens sounded through ihe streets at 4 
pm  Monday afternoon as city emergency 
services responded to a hazardous chemical leak 
at the Pampa Water Treatment Plant located 
west of Kentucky and rescue a dozen victims

The scenario was set up by the Gray County 
Civil Defense program to test the ability of the 
Pampa Fire D epartm ent, Pampa Police 
Department. .Metropolitan Ambulance and 
Highland General Hospital to respond to a 
disa-ster situation The Gray County REACT and 
E!^T Association were als included inthedrill

"The purpose of the drill was to test the ability 
of the city's emergency services and volunteer 
agencies to respond and work together in an 
eniergency situation. " Civil Defense Coorduiator 
Steve Vaughn said

Vaughn de.scribed the mock disaster as a leak 
of«butane and ascetic acid at a pelro - chemical 
plant The plant had been evacuated and the 
leaks had been controlled by the plant safety 
personnel However, twelve pasualtiesrequiring 
hospital care remained inside the building, he 
said

The Police Department was notified of the 
situation at 4 03 p m by the suppwsed safety- 
director

Two police units were first on the scene, about 
three minutes after the call Next came fire 
trucks and ambulances

.Firefighters, wearing airpacks against the
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Hijacked jet heads to Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Leftist guerrillas freed more 

passengers from a hijacked Colombian jetliner today 
and took those remaining on board to Mexico City, the 
fourth stop on a hijack odyssey that began Monday 
shortly after takeoff from Bogota.

The aircraft landed at 8:29 EST amid tight security 
at the Mexico City International Airport after a flight 
from Panama, and was ordered to the end of the 
runway while authorities tried to establish contact with 
the hijackers There were conflicting reports on the 
number of guerrillas and passengers on board

A spokesman at the Mexico airport control tower 
said the plane was carrying 16 guerrillas and 55 
passengers.

Earlier, informed sources in Panama said there 
were 73 passengers and two guerrillas — a man and a 
woman — aboard the plane, a Boang 727 of the 
Colombian airline Avlanca

But other Panamanian sources said there were 12 
hijackers on board

Before leaving Panama, guerrillas freed 24 more 
passengers from the hijacked plane Thirty passengers 
were released during an earlier stop in the Colombian 
cityof Bairanquilla

Colombian President Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala has 
identified the hijackers as members of the Colombian 
guerrilla movement M-19. He said they wanted to steal 
the spotlight from a Latin American summit today in 
his nation

The plane landed in Panama about 11:30 p m. EST 
Monday, the hijackers demanded food, soft drinks and 
coffee and set a deadline of 1:30 a m EST for the jet to 
take off Panamanian sources said authorities put 120 
dinners aboard and that the I 30 a m deadline passed 
without incident.

They said the guerrillas then demanded fuel and

flight plans for Central America and the Caribbean 
area, freed 24 passengers, and thanked the 
F^namanian government for having tried without 
success to get the Colombian government's permission 
to act as intermediary in the hijacking.

The jet carried 129 people when it was hijacked 
Monday shortly after taking off from the Colombian 
capital of Bogota on a flight to Ereira. in western 
Colombia The hijackers forced the jet to land at Santa 
Marta, where the Latin summit opens today.

The jet stayed in Santa Marta for two ho«rs. then 
flew to Barranquilla. another Caribbean port city 40 
miles west of Santa Marta, where 30 passengers were 
freed The plane then refueled and took off again for 
Santa Marta, but was prevented from landing because 
authorities lined the runway with firetrucks and 
ambulances It then flew to Panama City.

Weary G)ngress okays spending measure
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 96th Congress headed 

for final adjournment today after breaking Its deadlock 
and approving a stopgap resolution to fund major 
federal agencies.

The House approved and sent to the Senate a 
resolution formally ending the 96th Congress The 
Senate was to act finally on the resolution in early 
afternoon

The 97th Congress is to convene Jan. 5
A weary Senate gave final approval this morning to a 

stopgap government spending resolution to resume 
fuivling that had stopped at midnight for major federal 
agencies

The 34-20 vote ended several days of repeated and 
occasionally bitter confrontations between the two 
houses of Congress, and sent a stripped-down, no-frills

appropriations bill to the White House for FTesident 
Carter's signature

As the night wore on. tempers flared in both houses 
Some senators slumped in their seats, while others 
were awakened and summoned from home to provide 

'the 51-voVc quorum needed to permit a roll call vote 
Sen. Pete Domenici. R-N.M. said Ihe Senate 

surrendered too much in negotiations with the House 
"I think we got a whopping bad deal." Domenici said 

shortly before the final vote about 5:10 a m F2ST ended 
one of the toughest legislative impasseslof the past 
several years.

Authority for a major portion of the government to 
spend money ran out at midnight Monday, and five 
hours passed before the House and Senate joined to 
eliminate any risk of impaired government services

The House passed its compromise stopgap spending 
measure In a non-roll call vote about 12:45 a m. today. 
It then quit and planned to return to II a m.

As the night wore on. there were predictions in both 
the House and Senate that agencies as diverse as the 
S tate D epartm ent and the Social Security 
Administration would have toclose 

The heads of affected agencies, said Sen. William 
Proxmire. D-Wis , "are under instructions to shut 
down"

Similarly. Rep Jamie Whitten, D-.Miss. chairman of 
the House Appropriations Committee, said earlier,"We 
are faced with closing down the government 

Passage of the final version of the spending bill 
marked a mild setback for President-elect Ronald 
Reagan even before his inauguration.

Former shériff’s deputy 
sentenced for assault

fumes, rescued victims scattered throughout the 
water treatment plant

Police secured the area and blocked Price 
Road and Kentucky to allow for emergency- 
traffic The hospital entrance was also prepared 
for the incoming - victims"

The REACT te a m  a s s is te d  with 
communications and the EMT As.sociation 
assisted with first aid for the - victims", Vaughn 
said

The entire scenario — lasting a total of 35 
minutes — was limed and judged by observers of 
the various agencies invcJved, city department 
heads. Mayor Ray Thompson andCommLssioner 
Clyde Carruth and Celanese Safety Director 
Corky Guntner. Vaughn said 

Guntner also helped with the technical 
background for the scenario, he said 

The civil defense coordinator .said a meeting of 
the observers will be conducted next week to 
cntique the operation

He said he was waiting for a report from Chem 
Trek, experts on hazardous materials, on 
whether the firefighters should have been 
completely - bunked out" — dressed in their 
entire uniform There was some question 
whether the heads and hands should have been 
covered to protect the firefighters from .skin 
burns from thechemical fumes. Vaughn said 

' All in all, everyone did an excellent job," he 
added We did real well "

CANADIAN — A former Hemphill County 
Sheriff's Deputy was found guilty Monday of 
aggravated assault with a deadly weapon in the 
31sl District Court of Judge Granger Mcllhaney.

F’ormer Hemphill County Deputy Mike 
Williams pleaded nolo contendré to the charges

The charges were filed against Williams in 
connection with an arrest made by Williams on 
April 11 in Canadian Williams was making a 
traffic violation investigation of a stopped 
vehicle at the time the incident occirred The 
driver of the vehicle, Joe Cross of Canadian, 
charged that Williams hit him with a flashlight 
during the arrest

Officials of the Hemphill County Sheriff's

Department said. "Williams had handed in his 
resignation from the Hemphill Sheriff's 
department when the incident happened "

Williams has been employed during the past 
five months as a deputy with the Archer County 
Sheriff's Department Officials of that 
department said today. "Williams is no longer 
employed by this department. We have no 
complaints about Mike His job performance at 
Archer was good "

With the nolo contendré plea from Williams the 
jiry was released and the case was heard by the 
court, according to District Attorney Harold 
Comer

Williams was found guilty of the charges and 
sentenced to a five - year probated sentence

R ecord  num ber win 
places in  area band

Eighteen Pampa Higfi School Band members won Area Band 
places In auditions conducted Saturday, Dec 13, at West Texas 
State University in Canyon. ,

Pampa Band Director Jim Duggan said, "This was the most 
members to ever win places in the Area Band "

The auditions were the first step toward making All- State Band. 
The eighteen students will audition once more in Lubbock on Jan 17 
for places in the Al l-State Band

Those Pampa Band members placing in the Area Band were: 
Clarinet - Paula Allison -1. Melanie Loeffler -2. DinaOrina. Mark 
Loeffler -4. Julie Smith - 6. Patty McGrath-7; Bass Clarinet - Amy 
Brainard - 2: Bassoon - Melanie Chamberlain - 2. Flute - Cheryl 
Whitmarsh - 3. Terry Atherton - 5; Alto Sax - Wendy Orina - 1: 
Baritone - Mike Brown -1; Coronet - Chris I^eonard - 5: Horn - Scott 
John - 2: Tenor Trombone - Crispin Bradsher - 3: Ba.ss Trombone - 
Larry Sturgill - 1: Tuba - Danny Reagan • 3: Percussion - Charmy 
Fellers - 1

PRPC to meet in Hedley
The Planning and Service Area No 5 of the 

Panhandle Regional Planning Commission will 
conduct its semi-annual meeting Thursday. I>ec 
18. at 7 p m in the Hedley Senior Citizens Center 

The major item of business will be the election 
of a representative to replace Wellington City 
Councilman Ralph Owens, whose two - year term 
on the commission executive body expires this 
month

Others from Ihe southeastern tier of counties 
are Gray County Commissioner Ted Simmons, 
Pampa City Councilman O.M Fh-igmore 
FYigmore will chair the Thursday meeting

The counties that make up the Service Area 
No 5 include Briscoe, Collingsworth, Donley. 
Gray. Hall and Wheeler Each of the 
representatives of the area serves a two - year 
staggered term

programs of the Panhandle Area Agency on 
Aging will also be discussed during the meeting. 
The Area Agency on Aging is responsible for 
administering government funding of programs 
in the area

The Senior Citizens Center, elected officials of 
member government and the general public are 
invited to attend the meeting

Young couple 
needs help
This young couple has two 

young e lem e n ta ry  age 
children The fa th e r 's  
mother lives with them 
Recent health problems 
have prevented the father 
from working steadily His 
sickness can be controlled 
when symptoms flare up, 
however, they cannot be 
completely cure Medical 
bills have piled up and the

Sharing 
IS Caring
family is struggling to pay 
them with the  limited 
income

The S alvation  Army 
assists this family and others 
like it throughout the year If 
you would like to help jhe 
Army make this family's 
Christmas brighter, send 
your contribution to the 
Salvation Army, Box 1458. 
F^mpa
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Officials confirm murder-suicide
CA.NADIA.N — Hemphill County authorities are calling the 

deaths of an elderly Canadian couple Saturday a murder - suicide 
Sheriff 's officers say the two died when the wife apparently shot her 
husband, then shot herself twice

Frederick Charles Thomas. 65, and his wife, Elna Louise 
TlMmas. 63, were lying in the bedroom of their home at 416 
Cheyaine in Canadian, when their daughter. Delia Ballard, 
discovered them at8:45a.m Saturday.

Hemphill County Sheriff's Deputy Bill Swenson said both were 
dead of gunshot wounds at the scene He said Thomas had been shot 
once in the head. Mrs. Thomas had two wounds in the chest and 
head, the deputy said

"I believe she shot him and possibly shot herself once in the chest 
which was not a fatal wound Then she shot herself in the head" 
Swenson said The weapon used was a 22-caliber pistol, he said.

Swenson said Mrs. Thomas had left a signed suicide note at the

scene of the shootings
The couple was taken to Amarillo where autopsies were 

performed by Dr Jose Esquival-Diaz. pathologist, authorities said
A test is being conducted to see if either person had recently fired 

a gua also. Swenson said
The deputy said the shootings occurred sometime between 11:15 

p m Friday and the time of discovery Saturday morning He said 
their daughter talked with Mrs. Thomas at II p m Friday. He said 
the daughter was not awared that Mrs Thomas was considering 
suicide at the time of the telephone conversation

Swenson said he was satisfied the shootings were murder - 
suicide. "Possibly, it's wrapped up now," he said. He said results 
from the tests are not available, however "The invesbgation is 
complete outside of t h a t h e  said.

Services for the couple were at 1 30 p m today in Higgins 
Cemetery under the direction of Stickley - Flill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian

Col. Sanders dies at age 90

The Flight into Egypt to escape Flerod’s wrath.

THE DAY CHRIST W4S BORN. M a s te r  s to r y te l le r  
'Jim  Bishop, author of “The D ay C h ris t D ie d ”  a n d  
>nany other best se llers, u ses the  S c r ip tu re s  a n d  h is  
own re se a rc h  in the Holy L and  to  b r in g  a 
«narvelously realistic and re v e re n tia l r e c o n s t r u c t io n  
^  the first Christm as. This e ig h t-p a r t s e r ie s  b e g in s  
today on page 20 and will c o n tin u e  th r o u g h  
Christmas Eve.

LOUISVILLE. Ky (AP) — Harland Sanders, the white-haired, 
white-suited Kentucky colonel who parlayed sales ability and a 
secret recipe into a fried chicken empire, died today at Jewish 
Hospital in Louisville He was90.

Sanders, internationally known as the founder and symbol of the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken fast food franchise, died at7:40a m. EST. 
according to company spokesman John Cox.

Oox had no other details, except to say that Sanders' wife. 
Qaudia. had been advised of the death

Sanders had been in the hospital since Nov. 7, suffering from 
leukemia and pneumonia.

He first took his chicken franchise on the road when he was 64. an 
age when many people consider retirement He was still working 
for Kentucky Fried Chicken at age 89 when doctors diapnsed acute 
leukemia in June 1980

“It’sjust one more thing we've got to conquer, "he said when told 
of the disease ‘ T ve overcome a lot of things in my life.”

He was hospitalized repeatedly for other ailments in the months 
that followed the diagnosis. In September doctors said the cancer 
was in remission

Sanders, who wore his signature white suit and string tie even 
while relaxing, learned to cook at age 5. "I cooked like Mom did.

and later when I went into the restaxant business. I just kept on 
doing it the same way." he one said 

In his later years, he traveled some 250.000 miles annually on 
promotional tours for Kentucky Fried Chicken, earning over 
$200.000 yearly "Wor7 keeps you young," he once said, "gold or 
fishily isn't as much fun as working "

Bom Sept 9.1890, on a farm in Henryville, Ind . Sanders dropped 
out of school in the sixth grade, later working as a streetcar 
conductor, a railroad fireman and insurance salesman He lied 
about his age at 16, volunteering for duty with the U S Army in 
Cuba, and later ran a steamboat ferry on the Ohio River 

In 1930. Sanders settled in Corbin. Ky . and built a motel and 
restaurant. There, he developed a process for quick-cooked chicken 
that became the “finger lickin' good" Kentucky Fried Chicken 

In the early 1930s. he was commission^ a colonel by the 
governor — an honorary title often bestowed on Kentuckians He 
adopted his white sfflt fulltime. Sanders's daughter Mildred 
Ruggln after a TV host told him the garb gave him a look to 
match his title.

13« chicken recipe with its 11 herbs and spices is still secret, 
although Sanders has said the ingredients “can be found on just 
about any housewife's shelf "

ACTING AS A BURN VICTIM in the mock d isaster , 
conducted by the Gray County Civil D efense M onday  
afternoon, is rescued “piggy-back” by P am pa  
firefighter Capt. Ray Fisher, outfitted in an airpack  
agaiiM the supposed chemical fumea. The m ock  
victim is Kelly Barker, a senior at Pam pa High 
School and a drama student.

(S taff Photo)
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4 p . mG I L B E R T .  L u c i l l e  C . .  
Carmichael-W hatley Colonial C hapel.

H A T F I E L D ,  E r s i e  M .  
Carmichael-W hatley Colonia I Cha pe I .

McWh o r t e r , Louie A - 2 p .m .. F i r s t  B a p tis t  
Church. Wheeler

2 p . m

hospital report

deaths and funerals
ERSIE M. HATFIELD

BORGER • Mrs Ersie M. Hatfield. 82. of Borgerdied Monday 
in North Plains Hospital

She was born Nov 28. 1893. in Walnut Grove. Mo . and lived 
most of her life in Pampa and Bartlesville. Okla She moved to 
Borger three years ago from Bartlesville She was married to 
Ted M Hatfield May 9. 1914. in Bartlesville. Okla He died in 
June 1950

Services for Mrs Hatfield will be conducted at 2 pm 
Thursday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev Leonard Forsythe, pastor of the Bible Baptist Church in 
Borger. officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery

Survivors include one son. Bobby J of Lake Meredith Harbor. 
FVitch; one daughter. Mrs. Dorothy Broadaway of Mountain 
Pine. Ark.; one sister, Mrs. Bertha Bell Nicholson of 
B artlesv ille , Okla ; nine grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren

Mrs. Hatfield was preceded in death by one son. Láveme and 
one daughter, Inez ^

LOUIE A. McWho r ter
Mr. Louie A. McWhorter. 78, died Sunday inWHEELER 

Rochelle. Ga
Mr. McWhorter was born in Rochelle and moved to Wheeler in 

1940 from Borger He was a farmer and a former employee of 
Phillips Petroleum Company in Borger 

Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Jerry Hogan, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the direcüon of 
Wright Funeral Home

Survivors include four brothers, Lawson McWhorter of Pitts, 
Ga. ; Lewis McWhorter, Geroge McWhorter and J.B. 
McWhorter all of Rochelle; five granchildren and four 
great-grandchildren

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
AdmUalwt

Kenneth Shira, Box 173,
Fritch

Floyd Callis. 723 E . Albert 
Earcle Wright. 709 E Scott 
Augusta Murfee. Box 1298 
Wendy Conrad. 801 E. 

Francis
David Monk. 413 Roberta 
Joseph Denton. 1128 W 

Oklahoma
Gwendolyn Portillo, 863 S 

Nelson
Osha Holley, 2132 N 

Christy
Marilyn Sackett, 1825 

Grape
Walter McDaniel. 908 S. 

Finley
Henry Lewis, 716 N. 

Christy
Thomas Trout. 2119 N. 

Faulkner
Shirley Clark. 2800 S 

Monroe. Amarillo 
Clayton White. 115 N. 

Warren
Elben Bozarth. 1825 Beech 
Jean Johnson. 5101 N. 

Avenue A. Midland 
Allen Richter. 321 N.

Zimmers
Ethel Stone. -̂ Ot N. 

Roberta
John Woodard, Box 307, 

Lefors
Twaunah Newman, 853 E. 

Kingsmill
William Andrews. Box 475. 

Groom
Disraistals

Chery Johnson. 617 N. 
Gray

Chester Thompson. 1228 
Christine

John Plummer, 1813 N. 
Banks

Robbie Stone. 2213 Lea 
Ann Peters. Box 111, 

Skellytown
Sally Jimenez. 806 S. 

Jackson. Amarillo 
Connie Rippetoe, Box 1285 
Sandra Reed. 416 N. Wells 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
T. D. H e n d e r s o n ,  

Shamrock
Ronnie Cadra. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Sudie Galmore and baby 

girl. Shamrock 
Roxanne Wilson and baby 

boy. Erick. Okla.

LUCILLE C. GILBERT
LEFORS - Services for Mrs. LucilleGilbert. 77,of 316E.Third 

St will be conducted  a t 4 p m  Wednesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev. Gene Lancaster, 
officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Gilbert is survived by four sons, Clark Gilbert Jr. of 

Houston; James H. of San Francisco; Charles L. of England; 
Joe of Wynn. Ark ; one daughter. MrS Ethel MacKay of Denver. 
Colo.; one sister. Mrs. Mary Alice Reeves of Kansas City. Kan.; 
eight grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to Boy's Ranch or a favorite charity.

SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PLAY
Grandview Hopkins School students will present a Christmas 

play Dec. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the school auditorium, south of 
Pampa.

The public is invited to attend

' police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 25 

calls (hiring the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Jay Carlson. 2121 N Dwight, reported the theft of his bicycle 

from Travis Elementary School sometime during school hours 
.Monday

A spokesperson for Stuart's of tHe Pampa Mall reported the 
theft of a pair of Jadíes Slacks from the business

Melvin Bradley. 707 Wilbanks. Spearman, reported the theft of 
a cowboy hat from his vehicle while it was parked at Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center The hat was valued at $25.

BEGINNING TYPING OFFERED
A beginning typing course will be offered at Clarendon College 

in Clarendon starting in January and will be for students who 
have never had a typing course before, but who wish to develop 
the skill.

This will be a great opportunity for students majoring in fields 
other than in the secretarial field who wish to learn to type as an 
aid to their particular occupation.

It will also be a good opportunity for adults to develop this skill 
in order to be more qualified in certain job areas.

Students wil learn the basic skills inwlved in being able to 
type at 30-40 words a minute, type an aceptable business letter 
and learn other skills necessary for many occupations.

Those interested may contact the registrar'sofficeat 878-3571.

Stock m arket

I/ire report
T h t  foll«w in| g r it n  ^Notations are 

^ o v i M b y  W heeler-EvanaofPam pa ^

CbrnSerbe am 
t W  M k

8 :25 p m - A fire in a 1966 Ford at 105 E . Gordon was reported. 
Rosa Mundo is listed as owner of the vehicle, which reœived 
heavy damage under the hood The cause of the fire was 
attributed to a short in the battery cable

> falloeriaf quotations show the range
____a wMrh Ibeae securities could ha re been
traded at the time of compilation
Ky CcfM Life 11^
SoutNand rHiancial 114 11%

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
HaliburtoR
Ingersoil-Rand
Intar North
Kerr-McGee

I V  f o O e « ^  !• M  N Y stock market 
OHOtatiaae are lurnlshed by Schneider Bernet 
fttckmaiLlnc of Amarillo 
BeatrtceFoods 17

minor accidents
Cabot 
C^aneae 
Chits Service

P m e y 'i
PMlHps
PNA
Schliimberger 
Southwestern Pub. Service 
SUndard Oil of Indiana 
Te uc o  
Zales
Laidon Gold 
ChicagoSilver - Dec

Dec. IS
7:45 a m — A 1974 Buick driven by Chanda Bivins. 1037 

Cinderella, was reportedly southbound in the 2300 block of 
Hobart when it came into collision with a 1969 Ford pickup truck 
driven by Billy Harwood. 2236 N Sumner Bivins was cited for 
failure to yield right of way

3 p.m — A 1969 Ford pickup truck driven by Janies Milford 
Harmon, 633 N Sumner, came into collision with a 1970 Ford 
pickup truck driven by Quevado Valora Morgan. 533 Naida in 
the 500 block of Sumner Morgan was cited for failure to yield 
right of way

5 p m — A 1974 Chevrolet driven by Dickey Don Jackson. 1033 
S Dwight, came into collision with a 1980 Oldsmobile driven by 
Lillian Reynolds Niccum, 417 Lowry, in the 300 block of West 
Foster Jackson was cited for following tooclosely.

Texas tceather

school menu

By The Associated Press
Defise fog reduced visibility to less than a mile over much of 

the coastal bend area of South Texas early today, prompting the 
National Weather Service to issue a travelers advisory.

Visibility was reduced to one-eighth of a mile at Palacios, 
one-half of a mile at McAllen and to less than a mile over much 
of the coastal bend area, including Corpus Christ!

Forecasts called for mostly fair skies over Texas today Highs 
were to range from the 60s over the northern half of the state to 
near 80 in far South Texas.

Except for the fog along the coast and in South Texas, the 
remainder of the state had clear skies

Early morning temperatures ranged from the upper 20s in the 
mountains of Southwest Texas to the upper 50s in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley Extremes ranged from 28 at Mara to 58 at 
Brownsville.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburber, french fries, peanut cluster, milk 

THURSDAY
Tirkey and dressing, giblet gravy, mashed potatoes, english 

peas, cranberry sauce, hot rolls, milk 
FRIDAY

Chili Beans, tossed salad, apple crisp, milk

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Fair through Wednesday, warmer central and 

west Wednesday Highs 60s. Lows 36 to 43. Highs Wednesday 63 
east to 74 west

senior citizen menu
South Texas — Fair and mild through Wednesday Highs 60s 

and 70s. near 80 extreme south Lows 30s and 40s. 50s Lower Rio 
Grande Valley

WEDNESDAY
Chicken A La King over com bread or lasagna, mixed greens, 

fried squash, beets, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or pudding 
THURSDAY

Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, lima beans, okra, 
slaw or jello salad. straw berry short cake or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Chili or stew, pinto beans, jalepena combread, toss or jello 

salad, chocolate pie or fruit and cookies

West Texas — Fair and mild through Wednesday, a Ijjtle 
warmer Wednesday Highs mid 60s north and mountains to low 
70s south Lows 30s except low 40s Big Bend I li.^s Wednesday 
70s except upper 60s far west and mountains.

Extended

city briefs
Tharsday Throagb Saturday
North Texas: Fair and warm. Highest temperatures in the 

70s. Lowest temperatures in the 40s.

A V A I L A B L E  FOR 
immediate delivery. Texas 
Manor Fruit Cakes. 2 and 3 
pound sizes only Call 
689-2681 or contact any High 
School band member lAdv i 

B A B Y S I T T I N G  AT

P am pa M all by ESA 
Sorority (Adv i 

TOP O' Texas OES will 
have stated meeting and 
Christmas party. Thursday. 
7:30 pm  Members bring 
favorite goodies

South Texas: P artly  cloudy with unseasonably mild 
temperatures Little or no precipitation is expected Lows in the 
50s to low 60s south . Highs in the 70s to the Iow80s south.

West Texas: Fair with mild days and cool nights. Highs 
mostly in the 60s except low 70s extreme south. Lows mostly in 
the 30s except low 40s extreme south.

Ì VOU 6AVEP ME,
LITTLE FRIENP.' FOR 
YDUR ERE/Cr PEEP,
I  HEREBY NAME YOU 
AN HONORARY BLF./

YOU’RE BRAVE.' 
Y?U'RE C0URAEE0U6.' 
YOU'RE HBROie/ B X H A O â T E P /

MOCK VICTIM OF CHEMICAL L E A K . E s m e r a ld a  
Martinez, a P am pa High School d r a m a  s tu d e n t ,  
plays the part of an em ployee in ju re d  in a  m o c k  
disaster a t the P am pa W ater T re a tm e n t P la n t ,  w e s t 
of Kentucky. On the floor beside  h e r  is  a c a r d

explaining her injuries to em ergency rescue  
personnel. The mock disaster was conducted by^persuinici. m e  u iw »  mi4*«4»*vs ww*«*, ------------  »
Gray County Civil Defense to test the em ergen cy
services of the city. „ « „ u  . «(Staff Photo)

Ruiz does not expect appeal
of controversial prison ruling

DALLAS (AP) — The plaintiff in a landmark suit against the 
Texas Department of (^rrections does not think the state wUI 
appeal a sweeping order mandating changes in almost every 
aspect of state prison operations.

David Ruiz, serving a 25-year sentence for armed robbery, 
waited 11 years for U S. District Judge William Wayne Justice's 
order last week.

Justice ruled that confinement in Texas prisons constituted 
"cruel and unusual punishment” in violation of the United States 
Constitution and issued a long ruling citing ^lecific examples of 
prisoner abuse by other inmates and TDCpersonnel.

"It's my opinion that the state of Texas won't spend taxpayer's 
money in an appeal because they know as well as anybody that 
there is a need for the changes Judge Justice ordered," he said. 
“Why appeal when they could use the money to make the changes' 
ordered by the court?”

But Ruiz said Texas prisoners should not be surprised if an 
appeal is lodged.

' They (inmates) can't expect nothing from the Texas 
Department of Corrections.” he said "’They have received

mistreatment, harrassmentand degradation for years."
Instead. Ruiz said he hopes the decision will eruble inmates 

“have the opportunity to receive humane treatment aa required by 
law under the Constitution of the United States.

“I hope that things now will move at a speedy pace so the 
prisoners will enjoy and benefit from the change,” Ruiz said.

Ruiz, 37. is now confined to a federal prison at Lompoc. (}alif., 
where he was transferred after the suit was tried last year in 
Houston. He was 26 when be Filed suit contending the Department of 
Corrections violated the constitutional rights of state inmates.

Although Ruiz said be has maintained a good record for moiv 
than five of the 13 years he has spent in prison, he added, "I have 
been denied parole and denied good time. It just seems like Texas 
will continue to retaliate against me.” .

Ruiz said'he wants to return to Texas and work as a youtR 
cotaiselor after he is released.

"I feel that with all the experience I have, I can guide some 
youths in a different direction so they won't make the sardb 
mistakes I have made that have cost me so many years of my life.” 
hesaid.

W ater p lann ing  stalled too long, official says
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — State and federal officials have 

balked too long in deciding who will plan for the country's water 
development policies, a development expert told the first statewide 
Governor's Water Conference Monday.

"Surely we have avoided an evaluation of this delicate issue long 
e n o i^ .” said Joe Hall, conservation officer for the Western Area 
Power Adrpioistration in Golden. Colo, ■ • . * ‘ - . ' ■

Hall was one <ft several spsukers td appeaPtefoiftitliiiSOpMple 
gathered for thè meeting Gov. George Nigh predicted water wilT 
replace energy in the next decade as the foremost challenge in the 
state

And Herbert Grubb, director of planning for the Texas Watò* 
Resources Department, said it's time to look for ways to pay for 
water resource development. He said federal regulations have

forced up the cost of that development.
“If we fail to provide for maintenance and growth of water 

systems, a critical factor in production will be missing,” he said. 
"We expect technology to help in this cause, but I don't see 
technoki^ finding a substitute for water.” •

Grubb said some methods being considered to help local and 
state ge«emmen||i ip adiktiomto fevenue and generai obligation 
bonds ère a Wnttk4Mnk.><«Æral>bloek grants, and sUte water 
resources trust funds. Seme legislatures are coMidBring tasesdh 
energy sources, "to use taxes on one depleting resource to develop 
a renewabie resource—water."

All the speakers emphasized tht this yer's drought showed that 
water problems are more numerous in populous easier Oklahoma 
than on the western side.

Yeverka jury resumes deliberations
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — A federal jiry  resumed 

deliberations today in the trial of Charles Yeverka Jr., the former 
Florida police officer charged in connection with the beating death 
of black man in Miami last year.

The jury recessed Monday evening after discussing the 
controversial civil rights case for two hours and 20 minutes.

Yeverka and his father were in the courtroom.
U S. District Judge William Hoeveler Jr. of Miami read 73 pages 

of instructions Monday before timing the case over to six-man. 
six-woman jury.

Hoeveler imposed a strict gag order on the defendant and 
attorneys for both sides until the verdict is rendered.

Yeverita, 30. has been the only person indicted in a Justice 
Department investigation of the Dec. 17. 1979. beating death of 
Arthur McDuffie, a 33-year-old black Miami insurance executive.

Yeverka was accused in a four-count indictment of conspiracy 
and being an accessory after the fact in the beating and siiisequent 
coverup He could receive maximum punishment of 26 years in 
prison and $21.500 in fines if convicted on all four counts.

When four of the former Dade (^ n ty  officers were found 
innocent of state charges in McDuffie's beating last May 17, a race 
riot erupted in Miami Eighteen penile died in the violence

Hoeveler moved the trial from Miami. Atlanta and New Orleans, 
but because of racial tensions in those cities, settled on San Antonio.

Last week, prosecutors called 18 witnesses and presented 53

The jiry . which includes one black, five Mexican-Americans and 
six Anglos, heard almost three hours of closing arguments before 
beginning deliberations. t

Prosecutor Brian McDonald asked the jiry  to convict Yeverka 
and show policemen that “they are not above the law.”

“The tragedy is they think they can get away with these thkiss 
becausethey're police,” McDonald argukl. ^

He said if McDuffie had not died four days after the beating, the 
incident may never have come to light and McDuffie would have 
had to face false hit-and-run charges filed by Yeverka In the 
coverup.

Defense attorney Denis Dean told jirors McDuffie's death was 
"tragic.” but said the beating never would have been reported if hii 

client, a 6W-year veteran of the Dade County force, had not toll) 
authorities.

Yeverfca's statement to Miami poiice on Dec. 25.1979, was the 
first investigators had heard of the beating. Dean contended.

“I am not asking you to commend or a p ^ u d  Chuck Yeverka. but 
don't let the tragedy of Arthur McDuffie be compounded by the 
conviction of Chuck Yeverka,” Dean said.

Dean charged that Yeverka's “only crime was following orders” 
and said the defendant's superiors hail Yeverka ' nzining around 
likea crazy man” filing false reports to cover up the beating.

Over government objections. Dean reminded the jirors that none 
of the outer officers implicated in the beating and coverup had bem

exhibits — including six documents which Yeverka admitted he 
falsified — to show that McDuffie was beaten to death by six to

indicted on federal charges.

eight officers swinging night sticks and flashlights.
Yeverka — who appeared as the only defoise witness — and two 

other former officers testified that Dade County police officers 
faked evidence at the scene to make it appear that McDuffie 
received massive head injuries when thrown from his motorcycle 
during a high-speed cha se

Lions seek donations 
fo r g irls ’ coats, shoes

The Liom Clubt of Dtatrict 2T-1 are sponsoring thair Uih annual 
Cbat and Shoe Fund Drive for («iriatown, U.S. A 

Each of the U4 girls residing at Uie AuAin, Borger. Lubbock Mid
Whitefaoe campuaes of Girlatown, U.S.A will be given a gift

lolhër

I  -%
ALL I WANT for Christmas is a pretty coat or a new 
pair of shoes, say these young m odels from  
Girlstown, U.S.A., Borger campus. Karen, I, and her 
sister Becky, II, model what they want for 
Christmas this year. The Lkms Clubs in D istrict 2T*1 
need your help to make the dreams of the G irlstown  
residents come true.

(Photo Special to the N ew s) Chrislinaa Fund. Boi 17, Amarillo. Tk. 7IU5.
; to:

certificate to be used to purchase a ijew coat, shoes and 
needed ciathing for Christmas. «

"Some of these girls come to (jirlatown with ownly the dotMi^ 
they are wearing.” saM Lkma District Governor Lynn Cherry. 
“Fbr many of these young ladies Uiis will be Uwflratlllne inthirir 
Uvea to ha vea new piece of dothtaig for their own,”he added.

Any funds raised in excess of the dothk« expenses will go towMd 
the pirchaae of a new van for the Barger campus. The U m  wUi
aooept donations in any amount; hovwver, any person or group 
giving IMO or more will have their donation deaifiatod for a 
particular girl and they will receive a thnk-you letter dram that 
HrL I

“O r giving to this tend is showing these girls that someone 
really does care about them,” said Nolan Grady, Lions Dtatrict 
Girlatown chairman. “All of us naed to be loved, eapsdally thane 
girls during this time of their Uvea,” he said.

i

\

Why not give a new coat and a new pair of aboca for Christmas! 
Your tax deductable contributioM shoidd be i Girhtowi
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Reagan gamers all 26 
Texas electoral votes

.PAM PA N fW S Tum^ ,  Owmhef fé, IMO 3

Doggett ängry at medical sunset victory
AUiriN. Texas (APi -  The 19M presidential 

election is officially over, and R o i ^  Reagan 
and George Bush got the sUte's 26 electoral 
votMk as expected

Ihe ctectoral vote was cast Monday in an 
hour-aad-a-half session in the Senate dianober 

The electors spent much of their time signing 
the ||x  copies of a document certifying that 
Reagan and Bush carried Texas on Nov 4 Ihey 
also spent a lot of time autographing each others' 
programs as souvenirs.

ifie meeting was all ceremony since the 
popular vole in Texas gave Reagan S5 percent of 
the turnout. 2.510.706 to President Carter's 
1.88l|147.

"This is such a significant event that the sun 
has coane out." announced Dr. John A Welty of 
Ha tbigen. who was elected chairman Sunshine 
stream ^ through the Senate chamber windows 
after a previously overcast and rainy day.

Thlre was no dissension voiced in public but it 
was obvious that some of the votes for Bush were 
not as enthusiastic as those for Reagan 

A number of Reagan's diehard supporters in 
Texas have said they thought Bush was too 
liberal to be Reagan's running mate Seven of 
Texas' 80 delegates to the GOP national 
convention did not vote for Bush 

Clymer L Wright Jr.. Houston elector, told 
newsmen he did not like some of Reagan's 
cabinet choices, particularly his selection of 
Donald Regan, president of Merrill. Lynch. 
Fenner & Smith, as secretary of the treasury 

"I consider him a corporate socialist." Wright 
told reporters. "He hosted a party for that liberal

Rep. Bob E ckhardt (D-Texas, who was 
defeated). The appointment of Regan is the kind 
of appointment you would expect Teddy Kennedy 
to make. I was very much surprised that Ronald 
Reagan would appoint a known liberal as 
secretary of treasury."

Wright said he did not speak up during the 
meeting because. "I did not consider this the 
proper place to protest cabinet appointnwnts ”

Nan<7 Palm of Houston was elected secretary 
of the meeting.

Gov. Bill Clements told the electors that he 
considered,^ the Nov. 4 election results “a 
mandate for change; a mandate for renewed 
progress; a mandate for an America that will 
once again fulfill its potential as the greatest 
nation on earth; and a mandate for Ronald 
Reagan and George Bush as the two best 
Americans to lead the way."

Clements said Monday was an equally great 
day for " the  millions of Democrats and 
independents who worked and voted" for the 
GOP ticket. He said when the electoral voting 
was over "w e must join together with 
President-elect Reagan and Vice President-elect 
Bush and work together with all Americans to set 
our nation on a course that will carry us forward 
to ever-greater equality, opportunity and 
prosperity for a l l"

One more task required the electors' attention. 
They had to sign state expense vouchers entitling 
them to $96 pay for the day's work plus 20 cents a 
mile for travel

Several said they planned to frame the checks 
uncashed.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 
critic of organized medicine’s 
lobbying tactics says the Texas 
Medical Association scored a 
v ic to ry  when th e  Sunset 
Advisory Commission refused 
to 'recommend changes in the 
S ta te  B oard of M edical 
Examiners.

Sen. Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin, 
said the board wanted more 
secrecy than other agencies and 
had objected to proposals 
allowing non-doctors on peer 
review committees and placing 
license fees in the sta te  
treasiry.

"It's outrageous," he said 
Monday.

The commission’s final vote 
was 3-3-1. with six votes needed 
for adoption.

The m edical exam iners 
board, which has been criticized 
for not requiring doctors to

serve in rural areas or cHy 
shims, was among 21 state 
dgencies reviewed by the 
oommiasion at its final meeting 
prior to the INI Legislature.

Although the commission will 
not offer a legislative proposal 
to extend the life of the board 
past the aidomatic Aug. 31 
cutoff date. Doggett said 
lobbyists for the board and the 
’TMA will intoduce legislation of 
their own.

"The only bill will be the one 
they will write. It’s the only 
agewy that took that position. 
It thinks its lobbying hand is 
strong enough that it doesn’t 
need any recommendation." 
said Doggett. who sponsored 
legislation creating the Sunset 
Commission.

’TMA Lobbyist Greg Hooser 
said whether the commission’s 
failure to recommend a bill will

Bp says she'd be on the 
bpach without husband John

NEW YORK (AP) -  Bo 
Derek was “lazy as an actress" 
when she met the man who 
became her husband, and she 
says she would “still be on the 
beach " if not for him

John Derek agrees, saying 
"it's«ll my fault that Bo's teen 

seen in anything but sailboats." 
But. in an interview with the 
couple in McCall's magazine, he 
adds^''She's intelligent, clever, 
and honest. She was ready to 
develop ■

That doesn't mean he thinks 
she should develop as an 
actress Derek, a Hollywood 
photographer, sees his wife as a 
natural force, and says ter 
untrained reactions make other 
actors look "artificial."

"I know actors who've had 
fantastic training, and they're 
always scared to death." says 
Mrs. Derek "To me. acting's 
just pretending, like playing 
with ^ I s  I'd like to keep it that 
way."

'The 24-year-oId. who became 
a s ttf  in the movie "10."'says 
her misiMtiMi Jtas taught her to 
" rock the b o a t"  She is

Hearing 
to examine 
child stealing

producing her next movie, a 
remake of the 1932 classic 
"Tarzan the Ape Man." and 

says she will play Jane as a 
" s tro n g , r e s o u r c e f u l ,  

dominant" person.
Mrs. Derek also appeared on 

ABC during Monday's night 
NFL football game between the 
Dallas Cowboys and the Los 
Angeles Rams She told ABC 
commentator Howard Cossell 
she is an avid sports fan and 
that Monday night's game was 
her first attendance at a pro 
game.

political turmoil peacefully.
G raham , who will visit 

Poland Jan. 5-6 to receive an 
honorary doctorate from the 
Christian Theological Seminary 
in Warsaw, said Monday he 
finds the Polish situation 
"somewhat confusing "

NEW YORK (AP) -  Calling 
Poland "one of the most 
religious countries in the 
world. " e v a n g e lis t Billy 
Graham says he hopes Poles 
will be allowed to resolve their

NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) -  
Blind country music singer 
Ronnie Milsap was undergoing 
surgery  today to prevent 
further optical nerve damage, a 
hospital spokeswoman says.

Milsap. who has suffered 
from glaucoma since birth, 
"has troubled for some 
time with a recurring, painful 
infection behind one eye," said 
spokeswoman Betty Grooms.

Jan ito r questioned  in  
re p o rte r’s slaying

MISHAWAKA. Ind. (AP) — Police investigating the slaying of a 
26-year-old South Bend Tribune reporter today questioned a 
teen-age janitor who reported finding her beaten, strangled body, 
authorities said.

The body of Mary Collins Kretchmer of South Bend, who was 
expecting her first child in four months, was found at 8:40 p.m. 
Monday in the newspaper's Mishawaka bureau offíoe. She had teen 
struck several times with a blunt instrument and a cord was found 
around her neck. police said.

They said the 16-year-old boy. who was not identified, telephoned 
them to report the slaying. Detectives quoted him as saying he was 
in the basement of the two-story building, heard a noise on the first 
floor, went up and found Mrs. Kretchmer ina pool of blood.

Dale Cotter. Mishawaka editor for the Tribune, said Mrs. 
Kretchmer was the school board reporter. He said she had worked 
during the day Monday, then had returned to office prior to 
attending a meeting of the Penn-Harris School Board.

Cotter quoted police as saying the victim apparently had 
struggled with her attacker and blood was splattered about the 
office He said police found no indication of a forced entry and 
nothing was missing from the office.

Jack Powers, managing editor of the Tribune, said Mrs. 
Kretchmer. a 1977 graduate of Indiana University at Bloomington, 
had worked for the newspaper two years. Earlier, he said, she 
worked one year at the Wabash (Ind.) Plain Dealer.

She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Collins. Collins, a 
former associate editor of the Tribune, was assistant to the 
chancellor of the Indiana University regional campus in South 
Bend.

\ LLAS (AP) — What is 
■•'ihild stealing " and how 
widespread is it?

Thi Senate Jurisprudence 
Committee scheduled a hearing 
today to examine the Family 
C ode^ see if court standards 
enable others to take children 
away from their parents too 
easily

"liiere are obvious occasions 
when a child needs to be 
w i t h d r a w n  f r o m  an  
environment because of abuse 
or neglect.' says Sen Bill 
Meier, a committee member

But there have teen instances 
when it appeared that children 
were separated from their 
parents when the proof may 
have teen less than clear cut of 
any abuse or neglect. We 
hav^'t made any conclusions, 
but we would like to hear from 
people who have had this 
problem"

Coronado Center 
665-7726

Ooort Open at 6:30 p.m. 
3 Movies Every Nii^U

P G A B\RAM0UNT PICTURE
O  MCMLXXX by Paramount Pictures Corporation 

and Mbit Disney Proctuctions All Rights Reserved

Shows 7:00, 9 :10 ; Matinee 2:00 Sat., Sun.

V  V#

m iH Q u m

Sliow 7:15, 9:20 NighUy 
Matinee 2:10 Sat., Sun.

GENA
ROW LANDS

6 é i ¿ '
I * * S" ' 'B.f'. 'S-

Shows 7:20a 9:30, 
Matinee 2:15 Sat.

Nightly 
, Sun.

GIVE A L i n i E  LOVE 
THIS CHRISTMAS!
Most anyone would fall in love with 
a parakoeta Thoy’ ro small, loving, 

'O a ty  to ears for, easy to train, 
and ean even bo taught to talk! 

Jliv o  a friend a friendaaaor get 
‘ one for yoursoH.

GREEN
PARAKEETS

G H R IS T M A t G IF T S  FOR IN SHOP
YOUR “ F A R T -O F-T N E aR66MIN6

F A M I L r ’ F E T NOW A V M U B LE

iRITTBRS
THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDU

1404 N. Banks 669-9543
mwTzntoy tifertiy WiWMéfeMIpJfc

a ffe c t le g is la tfv e  action  
“ d e p e n d s  on how  th e  
L e g i i l a t u r e  v ie w s  th e  
commission's work. We think 
we'reon the right side."

He denied he had suggested 
how any commission member 
should vote, and he said any 
p ro p o sa l o ffe re d  to  the 
Legislature would contain 90 
percent of the "votes the 
commission has made "

“My lobbying effort would be 
easier if we had a (Sunset) bill 
to track." said Hooser.

"That's bull." said Doggett 
The Sunset Commission 

flip-flopped three times before 
re c o m m en d in g  th a t the 
A m u s e m e n t  M a c h in e  
Commission be maintained as a 

'separate agency, instead of 
giving up its  regulatory  
authority to State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock

Sen. Ed Howard criticized 
Bullock — without using his 
name — for estimating it would 
co s t m ore  to sh ift the 
Amusement Commission's 
duties to the comptroller's 
office.

The S u n se t s ta ff  had 
estimated the comptrollers 
office could collect taxes on 
am usem ent m achines for 
1350.000 less per year than the 
Amusement Commissions 

The comptroller's estimate 
was $25.000 higher for the fiscal 
year starting Sept . 1 

■ 'T he ( A m u s e m e n t )  
com m ission is seriously  
attem pting  to resolve its 
p rob lem s.'' said Howard.

D-Texarkana. “and I don't 
thitk elected officials should 
attempt to play these kind of 
games.”

"But senator. Leroy doesn't 
want the bait." r e p M  R ^  
Bennie Bock II. commission 
chairman.

The Sunset Commission voted 
to abolish the  Board of 
T u b e r c u l o s i s  N u r s e s  
Examiners, which has a fund 
balance of $18.05. no source of 
revenue and has not met since 
1974 The staff said only 30 
persons are registered  as 
tuberculosis nurses, and no jobs 
would be jeopardized by 
abolishing the board.

Ihe commission also voted to 
abolish the Civil Air Patrol 
Commission, the State Board of 
Library Examiners, the Fleet 
A dm iral C h este r N im itz 
Memorial N aval Museum 
Commission and the Texas 
Water Well Drillers Board.

The C ivil A ir P a tro l 
Commission's duties would be 
transferred to the Governor's 
Division of Disaster Emergency 
Services, the library board's 
functions would be shifted to the 
L ib r a r y  a n d  A rc h iv e s  
Commission and the Nimitz 
Museum Commission would be 
handled by the Texas Parksand 
Wildlife [Apartment.

The Water Well Drillers 
Board would continue to exist as 
an advisory agency but its 
licensing duties would be 
transferred to the Department 
of Water Resources

The Sunset Commission

d e c l i n e d  t o  o f f e r  
recommendations on the Board 
of E x a m in e rs  in Social 
Psychotherapy and the Board of J  
p in e a l  Therapy Examiners

The staff had recommended 
continuing both agencies, with . 
10 proposed changes for the 
physical therapy b i^ d  and 17. 
for social psychotherapists

"When they come up with a 
deflnition of what they do. I'll 
v o t e  f o r  t h e m _  
( p s y c h o t h e r a p i s t s )  to ' 
continue." said Eiock. D-.New 
Braunfels

“No recommendation doesn't, 
necessarily mean anything, he 
added "It's only in the eye of 
thetehoitter"

The Sunset Commission 
accepted Doggett's amendment 
to restrict who may obtain 
results of polygraph tests, then 
voted to maintain (he Board of 
Polygraph Examiners.

♦ C A P R I  i¡áj
OewfMown Fowpa ‘ t

ENDS TNURSPAY 
SHOW 1if0-8i20

Then they said 
no man on earth 
could reach her. 

Now-you 
will be there 

when we...

O M M i
P5 V O U  UKE IT!

Smokad Nami-Turliays-Barbtqua 
F o r  More InforMotion Call 836-2271

HILLTOP C AFE, LEFORS
/T nrL.

JAS6N ROBállOS'

It^ a savings account in disguise.
It looks like a checking account. It acts like a checking account. It does 

everything a checking account can do,exactly like a checking account does it.
But underneath it all, there’s an unbelievable difference.
It’s a NOW account,so it earns interest like a savings account.lt actually 

lets you make money on the money you could never get a dime for before.
Of course, that’s not as easy as falling off a log. There’s a lot of figuring 

involved. Because just how much you get,or don’t get, involves a few fairly 
complicated things. Things like the number of transactions, the minimum 
balance, even the average balance.

So it makes a whole lot of sense to sit down with us first. We’re A Full 
Service Bank® which is where modem checking was invented.There’s nobody, 
but nobody, with more professional experience at uncomplicating things.

Behind every success, there’s good advice.
,U > o k  fo r U ils  s y m b o l.

0ot me answers.

THEHFIRST NATIONAL BANK in PAMRA
806 665-8421 • P.O. BOX 781 • PAI4PA. TEXAS 79065 

Member F.D.I.C.

1 ISRI AwtetRM fUAm AéMiMhM
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER P L A a  T O  LIVE

Let Peace Bm h i  With Me
This newspoper is dedicated to fumidlting infomtotion to our readers so that

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom ond erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urxierstarHJs freedom and is free to 
control himscH ond all he possesses con he develop to his utiTKist capabilities.

We believe thot oil men ore equally eixlowed by their Creotor, and rwt by a 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for tfWmselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorxl ond apply to doily living the great.rrwal guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commaiidment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, PompxD, Texas 79065. Letters to editor should be signed arrd
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in pxjrt any editorials 
origirxited by The News arxi oppeoring in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Must boost exports,
not limit imports

Labor lurches le ft

To limit interest limits employment
By Oscar Casley

Banks are forbidden by law to pay 
iB law t on withdrawable savings at a rate 
of more than S'4 percent per year. Savings 
and Loan associations are allowed to pay 
only percent.

Yet. in the money market, by sacrtficing 
a modicum of liquidity and safety one can 
get 12 to tS percent. and public utility bonds 
yield 14 percent. The prime rate, or rate 
paid by large corporations on short - term 
loans from banks, is 18 percent and may go 
higher

Business Tirms are paying these high 
prices for the use of money because they 
want to expand. They need capital with 
which to build new plants and modernize 
old ones and hire people to man them. 
Capital depends on saving.

But all too little saving is being done. The

rate of uving in the United States durii« 
1179 was only 44  percent of income, 
accord ing  to  th e  D epartm en t of 
Oomnwrce. and this year will be even less. 
The savings rate in Japan is nearly 20 
percent, in Prance I t  percent, and in West 
Germany 14 percent of income.

Wby aren’t Americans saving more 
m c ^ ?  One obvious reason is that the 
savings institutions in which millions of 
small savers are accustomed to deposit 
their money are limited by law to paying a 
far lower rate of interest on deposits than 
money is worth.

Also, all interest on savings deposits is 
subject to federal income tax. First, the 
government allows the depositor to earn 
little on his savings. Then it takes part of 
that little in the form of income tax.

Japan 's government exempts from

income tax virtually all interest income 
earned by its citizens. In France, mtersrt 
ig) to 74  percent on a deposit up to 814J40 
is tax • free. In West Germany, i n t e ^  
income up to $480 a year is not taxrt. Little 
.wonder that the savings rates in these 
countries exceed ours.

A saver can escape income tax in this 
country by investing his savings in 
nxncipal bonds, but this investment does 
not help to capitalize industry.

Another reason the American savings 
rate is tow, says Jim Christian of the U.S. 
League of Savings Asociations. is that few 
people today sense the need to save for the 
rainy day bMause so many feel protected 
by their health and disability insurance, as 
well as by Social Security. But when 
dependency com es, will these be 
sufficient?

.̂PbpdbS by Sorry McWilliams

The decision by the U.S. In te rn a tio n a l T ra d e  C om  m iss io n  n o t to  c u r b  
Japanese car im ports into th is  c o u n try  w as th e  c o r r e c t  o n e . N ow  th e  
Japanese should rec ip ro ca te  by lifting  b a r r i e r s  a g a in s t  U .S . p r o d u c ts  
imported into Japan

The United Auto W orkers an d  th e  F o rd  M o to r  Co. a s k e d  th e  
commission for quotas and h ig h e r ta r i f f s  on a u to  im p o r ts ,  d e c la r in g  
that Japanese ca rs  were ca u sin g  s e r io u s  in ju r y  to th e  d o m e s t ic  a u to  
industry The com m ission, ho w ev er, d e c id e d  it w a s  th e  e c o n o m ic  
downturn and the unan ticipated  sh ift to s m a l le r  fu e l - e f f ic ie n t  c a r s  th a t  
caused D etroit’s troubles.

The Japanese ca r m a n u fa c tu re rs  a n d  th e i r  d e a l e r s  in th is  c o u n t ry  
see the commission decision a s  a g re a t  v ic to ry . C e r ta in ly  th e  A m e r ic a n  
car buyer will benefit from  hav ing  J a p a n e s e  im p o r t s  a v a i la b le  fo r  h im  
to buy if he chooses.

But the victory could be sh o rt - lived. T he UA W a n d  th e  A m e r ic a n  c a r  
m anufacturers likely will ap p e a l to C o n g re s s  a n d  to  P r e s id e n t  - e le c t  
Ronald Reagan for relief. T heir p lig h t is s e r io u s  a n d  c o u ld  b e c o m e  
worse in the near future. F o rd , G e n e ra l M o to rs  a n d  C h r y s le r  e a c h  
reported Josses of around half a billion  d o l la r s  in th e  th i r d  q u a r t e r .  
Unemployment in the auto  in d u s try , w h ich  r e a c h e d  a q u a r t e r  o f a 
million before it peaked th is su m m e r , is now tu r n in g  u p  a g a in  H ig h e r  
interest ra tes m ay be chilling th e  new  c a r  m a r k e t .

The Republicans have tra d itio n a lly  b een  th e  p a r t y  o f h ig h  ta r i f f s .  
The 1980 Republican p latform  esp o u sed  f re e  t r a d e ,  b u t w a r n e d  t h a t  a 
Republican adm in istra tion  "w ill e x p e c t ou r t r a d in g  p a r t n e r s  to  do  so 
as well . "

It is e lem entary  tha t free  tra d e  m u s t be a tw o ,-  w ay  s t r e e t .  In th e  
past, the Japanese have had som e e x c u se s  fo r  p r o te c t in g  th e i r  m a r k e t  
against some A m erican goods. T he e x c u s e s  a r e  n o t p e r s u a s iv e .  
Continued protectionism  in J a p a n  w ill fo rc e  a new  p r o te c t io n is m  in th e  
United States Consum ers in both n a tio n s  w ill be th e  u l t im a te  lo s e rs .
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still another reason is that mere 
AiMTicans are between the ages o f l l  lAd 
M tiun has been true in the last SO years.. 
This age group embraces 29.6 peroeit o^ail 
the p e o ^ . u y a  the Census Biveau. 
whereas twenty years ago only 21.1 percent 
were in this group. Historically, this young 
coterie spends most and Mves le a s t .^  
Mother 10 to 20 years, this age group will 
shrink lo maybe 22 percent of the total 
Hence, the savings rate may rise.

An evil feature of inflation is that it sp^s 
pfippp. to spend rather than save. They see 
prices rising steeply: so they buy goods 
they do not urgently need but fear will coat 
more later Dollars are plentiful and cheap 
Homes, automobiles, and other goods of 
durable sort are dear and getting dearer, 
so it is natural to spend dollars and holrd 
durable goods

In so doing, people are “ saving." in a 
sense. They are saving wealth in the foam 
of real property, not in money. But 
entrepreneurs need money so thi^tfan 
acquire capital goods with which to 
operate. Until they get it. the economy will 
be in the doldrums.

This illustrates the mischief that is dtne 
by government control over a price, the 
price of borrowing money. Holding interest 
rates down is supposed to make life easier 
for the poor fellow who is broke and hie to 
borrow. He would be helped far more if 
interest rates were free to rise and fall with 
the demand and supply of money. AsThe 
demand for money with which to capitalize 
business expansion increased, the interest 
rates would rise, calling forth qjore 
savings. These savings would be borrowed 
by the business firms, spent for raw
materials, tools and supplies with w hi^ to

umidproduce, and the unemployed man 
be hired to work with these tools and 
produce more goods. Our surplus labor 
(unemployed) is "surplus" only becauKit 
lacks capital to work with.

Interest is a price. Government control 
over price — any price — is a mistake.

P

Dear Diary

by A R T  BUCHWALD

1. President George Washing- .  
ton is buried in (a) Arlington .
National Centelety (b) ML 

OysterVernon, Virginia (c)
Bay, New York 
2. Which o f f

Michael Foot’s election a s  le a d e r  of th e  B r i t i s h  L a b o r  P a r t y  f its  a 
scenario w ritten by Labor s m ost r a d ic a l  fa c tio n  to  g a in  p e r m a n e n t  
control of the party  m ach inery . Now he w ill p r e s id e  a s  a c a r e t a k e r  a t  a 
meeting in Ja n u ary  when the M a rx is t u n io n  c h ie f s  w ill a t t e m p t  to  
obtain a dom inant voice in th e  se le c tio n  of p a r ty  l e a d e r s ,  h i th e r to  a 
function of Labor s m ore m o d e ra te  p a r l i a m e n ta r y  d e le g a t io n

This lurch to the left — a form  of p o l i t ic a l  s u ic id e  — m a y  be 
compared to the lem m ings' p e re n n ia l m ig r a t io n  to  e x t in c t io n  on th e  
North Sea

For a broadly based Labor P a r ty ,  d o m in a te d  by  its  m o d e r a te  w in g , 
might have an opportunity  to re g a in  p o w e r  in G r e a t  B r i t a in 's  
parliam entary elections of 1984 if C o n s e rv tiv e  p o l i t ic a l  f o r tu n e s  do  n o t 
mend Prim e M inister M a rg a re t T h a tc h e r  is fo rc e  - f e e d in g  B r i ta in  a 
bitter dose of austerity  in a n e ffo r t  to c u re  th e  n a t io n 's  c h r o n ic  in f la t io n  
and under - production These ills a re  a n  u n w a n te d  in h e r i t a n c e  f ro m  
years of Labor m isrule, the n a t io n a l iz a tio n  of b a s ic  in d u s t r i e s  a n d  
limitless deficit spending on ru n aw ay  so c ia l p r o g r a  m s .

Thiitcher s tough p resc rip tio n s h a v e  c o m e  a t  th e  c o s t  of r i s in g  
unemployment, a 15 percen t in te re s t  p r im e  r a t e  a n d  b u s in e s s  
stagnation She is m aking headw ay  — th e  m o n e y  su p p ly  is s h r in k in g  
and inflation is declining — but at the e x p e n s e  of p o p u la r i ty  w ith  s o m e  
voters Kven .some am ong her b u s in e ss  s u p p o r te r s  a r e  b e g in n in g  to  
waver

The Labor P arty , by its a b ru p t le ft tu r n ,  is a b a n d o n in g  i ts  
opportunity to m ake in roads a g a in s t th e  C o n s e r v a t iv e s  w ith  a b r o a d  
appi'al Its continued d rift to w ard  M a rx is m  is M rs . T h a t c h e r  s b e s t  
hopeof retaining power long enough to  m a k e  h e r  m e d ic in e  w o rk .

WASHINGTON-"Mr McCall. Mrs. 
Wesley Heights, the wife of Congressman 
Heights, is here to talk to you about 
publishing her book ”

"Send her in Ah, Mrs. Heights, this is 
indeed a pleasure. I'm terribly sorry about 
your husband being found guilty in the 
Abscam trial. I definitely believe his 
constitutional rights were violated. "

"You know he was a lush, don't you?"
"It seems to me I did read something 

about that in the papers "
"They didn't really go into the sordid 

details It's all here in the book He was 
smashed from morning till night. I used to 
have to pour a pot of coffee over his head to 
sober him up enough so he could attend his 
Congressional Prayer breakfasts."

"I'm sure you don't want to talk about it. 
Mrs. Heights "

"Are you kidding? It's all here in Chapter 
One He was a mess . "

"It must have been very tough for you." 
"It wasn't as tough as his playing around 

-  that’s in Chapter Two. I swear you 
wouldn't believe the type of women he

would drag home with him at night. They 
were old enough to be his mother . ”

"How did you put up with it?
"That's in Chapter Three. I was 

determined to be a good congressional 
wife, and pretend that nothing was wrong. 
It was a role the people in Wesley's district 
expected me to play. So I just closed my 
eyes when Wesley came into the house with 
a paramour, and closed them again when 
she left ."

"This is all in the book "
"You bet your life. There was this one 

night when I woke up an d . . ."
"That's all right. Mrs. Heights. I'll read 

the manuscript. Does your book tell 
anything abut how Washington works 
socially? ”

"Of course. That’s in Chapter Foiff. I 
went to this fund - raising party and 
someone offered me coke -  arid I said I 
dkto’t do coke, and he said everyone in 
Washington did coke and I wasn’t a team 
player So I got mad, and we went for a 
drive along the Potomac, and when we got 
back in the morning, the party was still

The labors o f labor
By Don Graff

Big Labor has just turned 25.
It is a quarter of a century now since 

American labor's two feuding houses, the 
American Federation of Labor and the 
Congress of Industrial Organizations, 
became one Already inside the new 
conglom erate were affiliate unions 
representing most of the organized portion 
of the American work force. The 
expectation back then in 1955 was that most 
of the organizable remainder in the course 
also would be brought in.

Expectations, however, have a way of 
failing to become reality in this imperfectly 
organized world. The fact that so little is 
being made of the anniversary, even by Big 
Labor itself, says something about the 
realities of the 1980s

The AFL-CIO is undeniably a force in 
today's America — economicaly. socially 
and politically But it is not the dominating 
force that many insiders hoped it would 
become and some outsiders feared it 
might. It does not today dominate even 
American labor, numerically or — even 
more significantly — in organizational 
activity.

Instead of doubling in short order its 1965 
membership of some 15 million, as one of 
the founding fathers, the late Walter 
Reuther of the United Auto Workers, 
pledged the AFL-CIO has lost members. 
1.4 million of them. The decline is even 
more pronounced in terms of percentages. 
Where in 1955. the AFL-CIO represented 2S 
percent of the total national work force, 
today it accounts for 13 percent of a vastly 
expanded force.

Much of today’s force — more Uun 100 
nillion workers — is unorganized and quite' 
poasibly unorganizable. at least according 
to prevailing patterns. The much 
d iscussed  go v ern m en t • d irected  
“ reindustrialization" of the American 
economy actually has been under way on 
Ha own for years. It is occurring' in 
technology • intensive areas, where 
smaller eikerprises need fewer employees 
with highly specialized, often exotic skills. 
More than 80 percent of new jobs opening 
up are now in businesses employing fewer 
than 30 workers. Not promising union 
territory.

But even where labor does invite 
organization, the federation has been 
losing ground to newer unions growing 
along with such expanding areas of the 
economy as services, where more than 5.4 
million jobs have opened up in the last 
decade.

This expanding job market is heavily 
white collar But the AFL-CIO until very 
recently had little interest in and less time 
for what was happening to the labor 
structure outside the blue - collar old - line 
heavy industries in which it had gathered 
its strength over much of a century 
preceding unification but which are now in 
decline. When and if the American auto and 
steel industries recover their viability, it 
will be as much leaner, robotized 
operations with no further use for the 
worker armies of the past.

One of the consolidated federation’s 
in itial s tre n g th s  — the  personal 
adm inistrative ta len ts and powerful 
personality of George Meany —. became a 
weakness over the long years of his 
presidency. Under Meany, the AFL-CIO 
becam e, in R euther’s words, "the 
custodian of the status quo”  In 1968. his 
Auto Workers pulled out.

Meany did not relinquish his iron grip 
until 1979. shortly before his death at 85. His 
successor and veteran apprentice. Lane 
Kaitland. from the start made clear that 
some changes were going to be made. 
Already he has taken what would have 
been a revolutionary step under Meany in 
naming a woman to the AFL-CIO 
Executive Council, the first in the 
3S-member governing body’s history. 
Women are the fastest growing category of 
the labor force, and one in every five unton 
members is a woman.

Kirkland, a  low • key inside operator who 
cuts a much less flamboyant public figure 
than his predecessor, has also opened 
negotiations on returning strays such as 
the Auto W orkers and the expelled 
Teamsters to the fold and s i t in g  on a 
heavywright. the United Mine Workers, 
that was never in.

It’s a start. But there is still a very tong 
way to go in making up for a quarter of a 
oentiry of status quo that has cut Big 
Labor down to less than impressive size.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.I

going and everyone was stoned."
"You paint a different picture of 

Washington than, le t's  say, Arthur 
Schlesinger does."

"He’s never been a congressman's wife. 
Then, in Chapter Five. 1 talk to other 
politicians' wives and they tell me what 
they've been through. This chapter tells 
how they ha ve to be at off every woman in a 
skirt who thinks the hunting season on 
congressmen is 12 months long. The wives 
really have been through the mill and. boy, 
do they have stories to tell. Itmakesmy life 
sound like The Waltons. ’ "

"You've done a lot of work in a short 
time ’’

"I kept a diary and I’m a fast writer. 
Besides, my husband helped me fill in the 
gaps that he could remember."

"Then your husband knows about the 
book "

"Of course. He has no objection to my 
writing it. He voted against ERA. but he 
thinks a woman should do anything she 
wants to. as long as it makes her happy. He 
made a big contribution to Chapter Six, 
when I tell how he took the money from the 
phony Arab sheiks”

"Itedidn’t mind your writing that?"
"Au contraire. he gave me lots of good 

stories that aren't on the tapes, about how 
he stuffed the $100 bills into his socks, and 
stole the sheik's gold cigarette lighter when 
he wasn't looking.”

"I must say. Mrs. Heights, this is not 
your ordinary Washington memoir. But it 
may have some interest for the reading 
public, particularly since it’s told from a 
woman's point of view I'm sure we can 
make a very generous offer. But I’m 
curious about one thing. Why did you write 
this book in the first place?"

"I was bored just being a congressman's 
wife -  and it was either this or getting a job 
selling real estate ”

(Cl 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

f the following U.S. 
presidenti caught pneuroonia 
during his inaugnrauoa. which 
lead to his dieath only o k  
month later? fa) William Hen
ry Harrison (b) John Taylor (c) 
James Buchanan 
3. Which of the following pres
idents had the most chliaren?«, 
(a) George Washington (b) 
Rutherford B. Hayes (c) Wil
liam H-Harrison ,,
_______________ ' ' —  if

ANSWERS

q ( I g q i
I

Tennessee and Missouri tie 
with each other in being the 
only states bordered by eight 
other states.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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Santa’s helpers provide toys 
(or needy children at border

Ms» #»<><» m*

j r c ^ C O .  ^ x a s  (APi -  Pauline and Roy MulfenI become
u S n  c u  * to hundreds of poor children on both sides of
the U.S.-Mexican border.

The retired couple from Iowa City. Iowa, started coiiecting and 
at^hrisUnw ”  '* y“ ™**“ *®**^"**^ to needy yoiaigsters

grown into a year-round, non-profit corporation for the 
cniimess pau-. Last year their presents went to64lchiklren.

j  M something in life to justify living," Mrs. Mulford
said Mon^y She sat in their modest trailer near some stuffed 
animals ^  had finished mending and a few dolls that needed snare 
arms and legs,

J h w  are so many people so much worse off than we are," she 
saw. And we get a lot of fun out it ."

Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas has one of the nation's 
» w ^  income levels. Across the Rio Grande in Mexico, however. 
OQ|^ions are much worse, she said.

"Thwe's so much sickness and death over there. It's terrible." 
she said of the impoverished people living in dirt floor shanties 
without running water or electricity

The Mulfords got into toy collecting in I96S when they moved to 
rexas permanently after spending several winters here. At first, 
w y  began gathering used Christmas cards to give nursing homes 
foritfrafts activities

•People started dropping off toys and clothes." she said. They 
used to keep the items on their small trailer lot. A neighbor 
r a t t e d  broken bicycles. Friends donated handmade clothes and 
doll clothes

"At first we used to ride around town giving thingstothe children 
wcMw. said Mrs. Mulford. 71 The couple later found that some 
kids were Uking advantage of their generosity.

They met Mabel Clare, a woman who ran a used clothing and had 
worked with poor families across the border. Mrs. Clare helped 
locate deserving families whose holidays otherwise would have 
been bleak

It was after Hurricane Beulah in 1967 because there was so 
much sickness across the border with all the flooding then." Mrs. 
Mplford said of their international outreach.

One ywir. Mexican border croaiing guards refused to let the 
Mulfords across the international bridge at Progesso. Texas. So 
they stopped their truck in the middle of the bridge where the 
Mexican children could come pick up iwxes marked with their 
nvTws.

"They were all ages, from babies to 10or 12." she remembered. 
"Over there a lot of families just have nothing. T h ^  heal with 
buckets of coal or mesquite b n i^ ."

Siim then. Mrs. Clare obtained a special permit from the 
Mexican government al lowing her to cross the bonier to distribute 
the Christmas packages.

Mulford visits Texas families who have called for help or been 
suggested by friends as deserving a visit.

"He just comes back in tears sometimes." Mrs. Mulfiuxl said of 
some cases her husband has seen.

The Mulfords pick up toys and clothing across the Valley They 
keep most of the donations at Mrs. Clare's house, where thecam^. 
clothes and toys are sorted and boxed

Mrs. Mulfoi^ says stuffed animals are her favorites.
“You tie a new ribbon on them and look new." she said admiring 

a reconditioned stuffed dog she found in a trash can. "This one I'll 
probably keep here in case we get a call at the last minute."

Gasoline bills sometimes add up from picking up and delivering 
goods, she said. The Internal Revenue Senice allows them to hold a 
rummage .sale once a year to raise cash.

"We only sell what couldn't be used over in Mexico, things like 
waffle irons and such. But we never sell toys or children's clothes." 
she said

In addition to Toy Salvage Inc,, the Mulfords collect day-old 
bread, vegetables and clothes to distribute to families burned out ol 
their homes throughout the year Some of the food is donated by 
local grocery stores and much of it goes to families in Mexico.

The Mulfords plan to continue as long as they caa Mulford. 79. 
and his wife ran an motel in Iowa and had never done charity work 
before moving.

"I was an orphan and I never had many toys," she said "I'm 
having more fun in my second chi Idhood than my first

Texas Forest Service abandons 
fire towers for airplane spotters

HALLSVILLE. Texas (API-  
You can see for miles from the 
100-foot fire tower which crowns 
a hill in this East Texas hamlet.

But nowdays the Texas 
Forest Service has all but 
abandoned the view to curiosity
Jscenerb.

In. fact, if the Forest Service 
had its way. the tower here will 
be one of only three fire towers 
left in a district which includes 
Gregg. Harrison and Marion 
counties. And local Forect 
Technician Thomas Richarson 
estimates as many as half of the 
other fire towers in East Texas 
may also go the way of the 
tre e h o u se  p e rc h e s  they 
rej^ced SO and 60 years ago.

TIve towers just aren't as 
efficient for fire sighting as the 
airplanes the Forest Service 
began using almost a decade 
ago.ihesaid.

"They were the best we had 
then." he said, "(buti they're 
not near as accurate as an 
airplane spotter "

•fhe Forest Service has put 
many of the towers on the 
bidding block, trying to get the

Guthrie girl 
dies when 
throat cut

■* GyTHRlE. Okla (AP) -  
Parents and chaperones were ' 
seeing children home in this 

- central Oklahoma town after 
^ thehody of a 9-year-old girl was 

found in a field with her throat 
.'cut. officials said.

body of Carrie Kendall 
was discovered Monday. Police 

‘ and volunteers had spent the 
.night knocking on doors and 
searching empty buildings for 

-the  girl, last seen Sunday 
afternoon when she was sent 
two blocks for a newspaper.

Police said they did not 
, believe she had run away 

.'because Miss Kendall was 
looking forward to singing in the 

, clr()ir a t Sunday n ig h t's  
. Christmas pageant at her 

church
Officials said they have no 

suspects, although a sketch of a 
burly man seen in the field 
Sun^y by an off-duty officer 
was distributed

l^ e  blond, blue-eyed girl bore 
no other obvious sign of injury 
when found An autopsy was 
planned, said police chief Jerry 
Hughes

100-feet metal structures tom 
down.

But because the Hallsville 
tower includes a relay house for 
long distance communications 
between firefighters, it "will 
probably be here for some time 
to come." Richardson said.

Most most days, it stands 
alone — as it has since 1973 — 
except for an occasional visit 
from mantenance workers and 
vandals

The tower was built for $932 in 
1936 during a sort of fire tower 
buildii^ boom in the area.

"This was about the time 90 
fire towers in East Texas were 
completed." Richardson said.

Tower construction started in 
Southeast Texas in the 1920s and 
continued in this area until 1970. 
when a tower was erected near 
Mount Pleasant. Richardson 
said.

But the final one had hardly 
been raised before the era of the 
fire tower passed. In the early 
'70s. the F o rest Service 
“started using fire planes 
pretty regularly." Richardson 
said. By 1973 the planes 
became, in effect, the services' 
(Illy method of spotting fires.

The Hallsville tower has not 
been used regularly since 1973 
and was used only one day last 
year

Not that it wasn't considered 
a modem innovention in its

youth Before the Hallsville 
tower was built, local forestry 
patrolman Junius Perry had to 
climb a hickory tree to look for 
fires.

When it was in regular use. 
tower workers climbed the 
steps early in the morning and 
spent the day in a 6-by-6 foot cab 
glass enclosure at the top. 
"crossing o u t" -w ith  other 
towers. Richardson said.

When smoke was spotted, 
readings from the two nearest 
fire towers were used to 
determine the location of the 
fire "within a half mile of 
accura(|y," he said

Drifting smoke sometimes 
obscured the true location of a 
fire from the tower-top viewers.. 
Richardson said. And because 
the towers are so isolated, “it 
takes a while to get to a fire 
from here, "he added, -

The Forest Service would like 
to be rid of the responsibility for 
maintaining the towers, but 
unlike many things in this 
world, fire towers are more 
easily built than destroved.

.‘itiop
t ’umpu

It's one thing for vandals to 
shoot out the windows, as they 
have. But it's quite another to 
dismantle a hundred vertical 
feet of metal and dig up a 
concrete foundation

Panasonia
8 TRACK TAPE P U T E R  
OESIONEO FOR TOUR VEHICLE

SOUND ENTERTAINMENT

¥ IrL M ^

That
TOP Q U A L in  IN-DASH TAPE P U Y E R S  

Originally Sold For Up To Twice Our Prices
“ SUPPLY IS LIMITED”

'W For American Made Vehicles
CQ-22MEV

Car Radio wiHi Tape Player

for American Made Vehicles
CQ-SSeSEV/EC

8 Track Player with
Pushbutton F M / A M / F M  Stereo Radio

$14»
For Foreign-Made Vehicles

1!Q5968EV/EC
8 Track Player with F M / a m / F M  

Stereo Radio

$ i n o 9 5  !

OPEN TIL 9 NIOHTS, A LL CAY SATURDAY 
T ILL CHRISTMAS

Expert Installation A lw ays A vailable

TOO W. Foster H A LL TIRE
“ YOUR M OBILE SOUND CENTER“

68M241
«

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth O 376-S268 
SunMt Contar e  355-7481 

Pompo, Kingunill A  Cuylor e  645-7176

Packing made perfect... Christmas giving made easy ...

Introducing at a  1 0 %  sa v in g s ...

Am erican Tourister's 
sleek, new Series 1500!

HIGH PLAINS 
HEARING AID CENTER

Introduc»:

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
the only BoHone Master Hearing Aid 

Specialist in the Texas Panhandle.

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST. 
FREE TRIAL FERICD.
FULL CCCPERATION 

WITH YCUR DOCTOR.

Mr. MoGiimas will be here to serve yew 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

1 0 A .M . t i l 1  F.M .
Pampa Senior CHisen’ s Center 

800 W. Francis

FRANCISCAN
DINNERWARE

40%Now OFF

Floral Haeionda B ro ta  or Oold

HOLMES GIFT 
SHOPPE & SPORTS 

CENTER

Pieaie

Madeira SOI t  OHylar

Here's lightweight, elegant molded luggage designed and built lor 
the modern traveler! The Series 1500 has oil the features you've 
admired in oirport terminols around the country: T-bor handles that 
snap neatly back in place when not in use but give you a 
comfortable hold to tow by. Attached wheels that increase mobility 
on the larger cases. Deep padded hondles. Sleek hardware that 
features exclusive, springless Sureglide locks for effortless turning 
action and won't pop open. Matching fobric inserts on the locks. 
The Series 1500 is built to go the distance ond now priced to nestle 
under the Christmas Tree at a real sovings! See the Series 1500, 
sale priced to introduce you to stylish traveling now at all three 
Hubs!

American
Tourister.«

3  - ' j  %

IFe’re open every 
night ttlt9at 

Suneet ond Pampa
0iWffaMawywwrctiwawiaiiM8M>0>WfB,Vla>,
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E l Paso  m iffed  at 
N ebraska travel agents

^  PASO. Texas (APi-- City officials here who wde already 
miffed at Nebraska travel agents tor making a derogatory remark 
about their sisterurlty, Juarez. Mexico, are now iqiset over a report 
from Lincoln. Neb.. ̂ bout an historic hotel in downtown El Paso.

Ttie report that Nebraska's band would be housed in an 
abandoned hotel without telephones, telev’ision or food service 
Airing the Sun Bowl football weekend prompted Bob Knight, 
executive director of the Convention and Visitors’ Bureau, to call a 
meeting with other tourist and Sun Bowl olTlcials in this border citv 
-Monday

"They (travel agentsi are saying this is a second rate bowl with 
no moms a\ a liable. Knight said That’s taking a cheap shot "

El Paso officials were unhappy eariier this month by complaints 
from travel agents thai Nebraska's opponent in the Dec 27 football 
game. Mississippi Slate, had already reserved all available rooms 
m town and adjacent Juarez was undesirable’ as a place to stay 
Tbe report from Lincoln on the band’s accommodations Friday 
made mailers worse

Sun Bowl Commitice spokesman Vince Carafano said the 
Comhuskers band was,given reservations in the Paso Del Norte 
Hotel, which has been elosi^d since spring pending restoration. The 
200-room structure, built m 1912 with a stained glass rotunda, was 

1' (nee the grandest hotel in the city.
’’ItwasopeniKl b> its owners as a civic gesture to give the band a 

place to stay. Carafano said "Many ronris will have tvs. and 
.Mountain Bell is putting pay phenes in the halls. They just could not 
open the restaurant on such short notice 

", Knight said. The problem is with the travel agents — not the 
■ .Nebraska fans ’ He said there were still at least 200 rooms in El 

Paso and Juarez available lor the Sun Bowl weekend, not (counting 
• 'additional spate in Las Cruces. N M

'  Carafano said agents in Nebra.skadldnolplanaheadand because
of it. ’ El Paso has taken a kick in the chops ’

Shell says in jections 
cou ld  boost p roduction

HOUSTON (API -  Shell Oil 
Co says tests indicate that the 
infection of carbon dioxide into 
a large West Texas oil field can 
boost production by 280 million 
barrels

Shell spokesmen said .Monday 
the company is proceeding with 
a final design of the $1 6 billion 
project, which will include the 
Denver Unit of the Wasson field 
in Texas, a field near Cortez. 
Colo , and a 480-mile long 
pipeline.

C.L B la c k b u rn . Shell 
,  executive vice president for 
< exploration and development, 

said that in Texas and .New 
Mexico alone the industry’s 
recovery potential with carbon 

• dioxide is at least 2 billion 
barrels.

He said "nationwide, it is 
estimated carbon dioxide and 
other enhanced oil recovery 
methods have a potential of up 
to 30 billion barrels, slightly 
more than today’s total U S 
proved reserves ■ ■

Shell said prim ary and 
waterflooding methods will 
produce 850 million barrels or 
about 39 percent of (he 2.200 
million barrels of oil believed to 
be in ihe Denver Unit reservoir.

Officials said that ultimate 
recovery with carbon dioxide 
flooding could be Increased to 52 
percent and the productive life 
of unit extended to 25 years

The $16 billion investment. 
Shell said, will be required for 
construction of the pipeline and 
developmeni of the Colorado 
carbon dioxide field

The 28 000-acre Denver unit 
has about 100 co-owners, 
including private landowners 
and other oil companies such as

Conoco. Texaco. Exxon. 
Atlantlc-Richfield and Getty 

Estimating its carbon dioxide 
reserves in excess of 5 trillion 
cubic li'et. Shell said it is 
planning s im ila r  recover 
projects lor the Little Creek and 
Mallalieu fields near McComb. 
Miss , and the Weeks Island 
field south ol l^tayette. La.

THE
10-M INUTE 

LUNCH*
Chooie from eur tpocial 
lunch monu any day of tho 
wooh and wo'll sorvo it up 
with your choice of 
potato and 
Stockodo 
Toast for 
Only ........

*WoTI torvo your lunch spo- 
dais in lO-minutos or lost or 
it's fgEEi (Rogular monu 
itoms m ay tako a littio 
longor.)

9 9

l l R L O I N  
eT C C K A B E

Opon for brooktast 
f a.m. to I p.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
(  a.m. to to p.m. Fri. t  Sat. 

St$ N. Hobart S6$-U6t

¿CONOCE USTED A  
ALG UN  NIÑO/NIÑA 

CON INCAPACIDADES?
£n un minuto usted puede 

cambiar toda una vida
T(xJos los niños niñas incapacitados de 3 hasta 21 años de edad 
tienen derecho de lecib* educacnn dentio del sistema de educacKÍn 
púbkca Ett.1 n  una ley estatal, pero much gente no se dan cuenta 
de este hec tío
Si usted salie de algún niño/niña incapacitado que no está reci
biendo los seivicios educacionales apropiados.

Hable El Teléfono

806-376-5521
o llene esta forma abajo y regrásela.
El Region XVI Eitucation Service Center ( El Centro de Servicios Edu 
cacionalet de la Regon XVII puede asistirle para que usted pueda 
recibir los servicios apropiados para el niño/niña «capacitado 
Recomendaciones y recursos pueden ser recibidos por medio de 
Direction Service Component Ciertos servicios appoüados en co
operación con el distrito local de educaesfn pueden ser mantenidos 
por el Direct Sennee Component
Por tavor tome un mmuto de su tiempo para llenar esta apkcacKjn o 
■ame al teMIono 806 376 S521 o si prefiere, comunibuese con el 
director de Special Education de su escuela ptiblica local

f5 r MA d e  RECOMENDACIÓN
Nombre de NiAoi Niña ------ ------------------------- ---------------
Nombre de Padres/Guardian ------ ------------------------ -— _

Domicilio ____________________ _ — ----- ---------------------- ^
Cuidad__  ____  Zip ■ . Tele'fonof I______—
Nombre de la Persona que hiio la recomendación -------

Nianero del telefono de la Persona que hiro I Li s u m e r o o e i l e w i m n r w » * - '■' ■
W recomendacron (Por lav. loda la nformacidn que usied nos de 
tar J  quardada como «formacidn coofidencial. I 
EnufaMtaformaa:

Naoton XVI Edacatfon Sarvica Cantar 
Attn: SpacM Education Dltactof _

A. 0. Box 30600 - AmatOto. Texas 70120
T a u V I a  M n a s s e a f SitM anOcateW Art

/ z

D IS C O U N T  S T O R E

"d iscow r the d iffe re n c e

^  Priest Effective Tuesday, Dee. I I  
thru Saturday, Dae. 20, IM O

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY É  
OPEN NEW YEAR« DAY

Your Holiday 
Gift Center!

Rtfunds ChMrfully QivonI Wo Rosotvo tho Right to Limit Ouantltloo.

SHARP CALCULATOR. 3-
key memory. Square root 
& percent keys. Includes 
batteries. Model No. 211.

Save M on Time-Zero 2-Packs

1 2 ^® -m ^ m  SPECIAL PRICE salat feoaoi arte fta end panal tfcm yew
----------- -  ^  Potaratb t W l a o a j M  P m A  PRwati

To the coneumai 
Comptait #«•a 9m cotBon and ralum a to 
PolaÑMdCoupon O fw .PO  hoiNBASl.El 
Pato. Taos. 79977 Piatta andoaa your

. ^ 0 0
M  (timeurat you $ li)0  Ooupona mutt 
Da racarvad Dy January 31.1181 PItaaa 
aaoW 60 day« lor d a U ^  VaM oi*t m 

POLAROID REBATE ^  Cotipon void
natara laaaaL pronoriaQ. or raanciao ay 
law CaWi vaiua i/20tioM oara Coupon 
may not ba Dmelaned and muel accorn- 
pany faquaali lor PUa oNar

YOUR COST *<»•«- 
AFTER REBATE Oy-----

aarfccf brothers sKde pwsuit gufi«

SORRy\
/ Clue

Jkuj

B A T T LES H IP
Ï Ü ®

YOMV
OOCTOi

EACH 
REG. 7.66

SORRY. Slide pursuit game for 2 to 4 players. Ages 6 to adult. 
CLUE. Classic who-dun-it game for 3 to 6 players. Ages 8 to adult. 
BATTLESHIP. Try to sink enemy ships. 2 players. Ages 8 to adult. 
OPERATION. You're the doctor! For 1 or more players. Ages 6 to 14.

MUTO**

13®J
15.97

8 PC. STAINLESS STEEL BOWL SET. 
Give her th is com plete set of bowlsl 
Gift boxed. 14,1 Vk, 3, 5 and 8 Q t..

(6 ^

14 9 9
■  REG. 19.88

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
CALCULATOR. No. 1750

1.66
LECTRA-SOX. Battery 
powered heat. No. LS-3.

PUrSkcpk

'R E G . 3.66 
WOODBOARD PUZZLES. 
Favorites! Ages 2 to 6.

108.2131

BLACK 8  DECKER CIRCULAR SAW
5 h "  Blade. Deskined for home use. 8 HP Maximum AAotor 

I. 7300.Output. No.

Located: Coronado Center 
Pompo, To k o s

M IhnntH

12.99
PRO DRYER. 1200 Watts. 
2 heats. 2 speeds. 1889.

13.88
HOME CHEST. With 1500 
fasteners. Model HC-15.

9 9 99
REG. 29.

POPEYE PHONOGRAPH.
2-speeds. Flashing lights.

99

Q 97
REG. 14.97 

RATCHETING SCREW AND 
SOCKET DRIVERS. SB-450-4.

RES. » ,91 
WONDER WORKS RAIL CLOCK
Precision Time piece. Great 
Gift.

CUDDLE BEAR. Adorable 
23” & 24" stuffed bearsi

CHILTO N ’S REPAIR MAN
UALS. For trucks & vans, 
Import or Amarican cart.

Ataop<

18® “■  M iM  REG. 27.99
•  AMP BAHERV CHARGER.
Rachargaa 6 or 12 volt ‘
terias in 3-7 hr«. No. B6612.

Hours: 9 o.m. ta 9 p.m. Mandoy thru Saturday 
Ctosod Sunday
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Last Minute
ift Ideas...

JUNIORS’ KNIT TOPS. A
cashmere-look Acrylic top 
will delight her! Sizes S-M-L.

Refunds Ctieerfully QivenI We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

JUNIORS’ BLOUSES. Sil
ky Polyester blouses for 
fashion giftsi Sizes 5 to 15.

REQ. 8.97

LADIES’ QOWNS. In 
brushed Acetate/Nylon. 
Lace and embroidery 
accents. In Sizes S-M-L.

SLEEP A PLAY SETS
Gift boxed. 0 to 22 lbs

1%  O ff
REG. PRICE

MEN’S A UDIES’ WATCHES. 
Cavatina, Mercury and Marlin.

FOR

HAND TOWEL...REQ. 1.47......1 FOR 3.80
WASH CLOTH... REG. 97c.......3 FOR 2.25

TOWELS A WASH CLOTHS. Mix or ntatch 
prints and soHds. Slightly Irregular.

Leca ted; Cerenode Center 
Pompe, Texas

Mo
ùaffltdB'’Msrche

•Osfl»
oxaiK

Mo
Geme de Menthe 

Parfacs

BOX
REG. 1.97

ANDES CANDY. Melt-in-your mouth 
goodness in three varieties. 10 oz.

NECKLACE ■  EACH SHOE 
REQ. 4.00 A S.PO

NECKLACES A CHARMS. 18 or 24 '
necklaces. Birthstone shoe charms.

PAIR
REQ. 4.97 

LADIES’ SLIPPERS. Relax In 
pretty Pink slip-ons! Sizes 5 to 10.

8 2 -REG. 1.07 A 1.27

KNEE-HIGH SOCKS. Cable de
sign. Acrylic/Nylon. 8-9V4, 9-11.

SPECIAL PRICE 
SHIRLEY JEAN FRUIT CAKE. In
a reusable gift tin! 1V  ̂ pounds.

REQ. 1.69 
LADIES' BIKINIS. Nylon satin 
with tace waist and trim. 5 to 7.

REREflTEDL

■ ataaam«>aia*t4« nai

i
■  PAIR
■  REQ. 1.57

BIG MAMA PANTYHOSE. Sheer 
to the waist. Reinforced toe.

8 2 ^ -REG. 1.17
MEN’S CREW SOCKS. Acrylic/ 
stretch Nylon. 10 colors. 10-13.

OLD SPICE GIFT SET. 414 oz.
after shave and 2Vk oz. deodorant.

HEAVEN SENT GIFT SET. Parfum 
spray i list and bath powder. Ntcal

Hewn: 9 a.m. ta 9 p.m. Msnd >y Ihni Saturday 
dsiied Sunday
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Suspect h e ld  afte r_
chase ends in  d isaster

DALLAS lAPt — Authorities prepared charges ̂ yafaim>i,U)e 
driver of a car that rammed into another car during a wTong-'vay 
chaseon a freeway, killing three teen-age girls. ;

Police said charges of manslaughter, possession of marijuana 
evading arrest and speeding would be filed today againsi a 
33-year-old Dallas man. who was hospitalized in fair condition 

Killed were Chariott Rose. 18. Tammy Rose, M. and Sandra 
Goodson. 18. The fourth teen-ager, as wdl as five other pec-ple 
injured in the chase, were treated and released 

Two policemen and three others were injired in another accideni 
moments before the fatal crash. An oncoming car narrowly missw) 
by the suspect was struck by a police car. officers said.

The suspect's car burst into flames after it was hit in the 
southbound lane of North Central Expressway about 2:30 a m 
Monday. Traffic was detoured around the scene for two hows

This Christmas, 
the brightest ideas 

intheworid 
heietoplaiL

Audio components to give. And receive.

iV

$ 3 4 9 9 5  9
Mo(M 70J1 — AM FM stereo radio. cassette player'recorder 
automatic record crianget and Tricoustic Projection speakers

rd

if

Modal 4166 -  
Maditerranaan ityling with 

deeply molded canter panels 
and burnished hardware.

Only

$ 2 9 0 0 0

*279’ *
••od#! 1714—  AM/FM stereo radio, Cassette player/recorder, \  
automatic record changer and stereo speaker system, J

AM/FM electronic 
digtat dock radio.

3 4 4 U ModMASIM-
AM/FMtriectronic 
digitel ekxkradk).

CREDIT TERMS
Layaway for Christmas

u. LOWREY .
’  MUSIC CENTER 4
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Pampa, area students listed 
in ‘Who’s Who’ and dean’s list

Second boatload of marijuana seized
. . 1̂  . .. t  ____ An u.wheel tractor trailer riB which drove off when t)&

More than 58 students from Scott Grayson GROOM
HBTirea have been tunoied in ' LisaGrider Yidu Fraser
Who's Who Among American Pamela Homer Karen KueMer
High School Students. 1979 • I9W Blake Howard WyncllMansei
and Tbe National Dean's List — Mark Jennings Sheila Whatley
the two largest recognitkxi NickiU Kadingo LEFORS
pMtlicattans in the country Sharon King Mike Graham

Who s Who Students are Kathy Kite Lendi Livingston
se lec ted  by high school Amy Lewis MUMI
p rin c ip a ls  and gu idance Jo Linda Lowrey Susan Bean
counselors national youth Richard Maim Judy Evans
ptxips. churches or by the Mikala Moore KevinJenkins
publishing company basH on Vietta Morgan Tracy Klanaek
studen ts ' perform ance in .NeshaPope Vicki Martin
scholarship award contests or Karen Price Brenda McCullough
extra-curricular activities Greg Quarles Carol Morgenstern

Traditionally. 99 percent of Jim Richardson SKELLYTOWN
Whos Who students have a "nna Robbins Bob Bond •
grade point of "B " or better and Sandra Rogers WHEELER
97 percent are col lege bound Lori Rosenbach Rhonda Bond

Local students selected for LisaSchaub Rich Brown
dus year s volume of Who's Bobbie Skaggs CathiChnstner
Who are MarySkoog EliseChristner

Teresa Taylor Jeffrey Christner
PAMPA Carla Turner Dixie Gaines

Shanna Barker Jana Van Zandt Lynette Gaines
Teresa Baxter Brenda Veach Jana Johnson
Robbie Benyshek Glemta Wilkins Baiba ra Kreyling
Amy Brainard Rhonda Williams Bret Mosley
Daniel Buzzard Mvranda Fierce
Melanie Chamberlain CANADIAN Bill Stiles
Carla Chisutn 
Todd Clemen!
Qav Coffee 
Lynn Crawford 
James Crouch 
Yvonne Del Boxque 
Debbie Drdul 
Labrenda Driver 
Debra Duke 
Terri Elads 
Deanna Eakin 
Peter Evans 
Robyn Ford 
Ronda Geer

Melanie Baggett 
Dee Barton 
Debbie Bass 
Doyle Caify 
Peggy Carter 
RandvCase 
J DeWitt 
Kim McMorrough 
Kathy Sansing 
Pamela Schledewitz 
Stephanie Scroggins 
B a ^  Stephenson 
Cindö>’ Waterfield 
Tracv Wilson

WHITE DEER 
Carolyn Barnard 
James Bohannon 
Dianna Freeman 
Jerold McCown Jr 
Trena Ruthardt 
Denise Urbanezyk 
A total of 19 area students 

were included in the third 
annual edition of The National 
Dean's List. Students are 
selected for recognition by their 
deans or registrars if they are in 
the upper 10 percent of their

daaa or on their achool't Dean’s 
LM.

Local students include: 
PAMPA

Beverly Burns — Texas 
Wonuui's University 

Aim Casey — Texas Tech 
Usversity

Julian Clark — Texas Tech 
IMversity

James Collier — Harding 
Cbilege

Kathleen Daly — Texas 
■ Woman's University 

Kathy Fields — Southwest 
Assemblies of God College 

Robert Killebrew — West 
Texas Slate University 

Brenda Lanoe — Amarillo 
Junior College

Harold Murray — Southeast 
College of Assemblies of God 

Edith Sayles — Texas Tech 
Uiuversity

Chris Skaggs — Texas Tech 
University

Velda Williams — Amarillo 
Oollege

CANADIAN
Robert Bailey — Oklahoma 

Panhandle State University 
Terry Bucher — Texas Tech 

University
Keith Lemons — Wayland 

Baptist College
^ n n o n  McDaniel — Texas 

Woman's Univmity 
Mindy .M cL anahan  — 

Oklahoma Panhandle Sute 
University

R egina S ca rb ro u g h  — 
Amarillo Col lege

SKELLYTOWN 
Cynthia Cook — Trinity Bible 

Institute

Gay students at A & M seek 
recognition, find resistance

OULAC. La. lAPt — AiRhorities have seized another boatload of 
manjuana — M tons of it — bringing to 270 tons the total 
interoepted in south Louisiana in the last nine week.

Monday's raid in a TcrrebosuBC Parish baiiou was the fartest in a 
series along the marshy Louisiana coaA.

Seized were three tracks and a TIToot shrimp boat, the Artista. 
with bales of marijuana stacked on the deck, in the cabins and in 
the halls. OfTicials said it appeared to be out of Gal veslon.

Three men were arrested when ofTicers stopped a van which had 
been seen leaving the area where the shrimper tied up. about 17 
miles south of Houma, at the Buquet Bridge across Bayou Grand 
Csillou.

Names of the arrested men were not made public, but officers 
said all were from Terrebonne Pariah Ottier arrests were 
expected.

Authorities estimated the street value of marijuana at $1 million 
atoa

Officers said the unloading was interrupted l^r a night watchman 
in the area, who saw the three tracks and thought thieves were 
making off with gear from the shrimp boat.

The watchman fired his pistol into the air to scare the thieves, 
^and by the time sheriff 's deputies arrived all the suspects had fled

Whm the ofFicers boarded the boat, they found it stacked with 
bales of marijuana and called for help from Customs and other 
agents ^

W om an charged w ith 
sexual harrassm ent

.MADISON. Wis I API — A woman supervisor in the state 
Department of Health and Social Services has been charged with 
sexually harassing and dLscriminaiing agaui-st a subordinate who 
sa »  .she made passes at him. officials say

it was believed to be the first case in Wisconsin in which a woman 
was formally charged with victimizing an employee for sex 
rea.sons

The man who filed the complaint allegedly was demoted in 1979.
George Callan-Woywod a state Personnel Commission equal 

rights officer, ruled Monday there apparently had been "a sexual 
relationship which preceded a "negative personal reaction." and 
that reasims behind the man's demotion were "suspect ."

The man may have had problems with office work, but they 
"wxTe not of the character to deserve demotion." Callan-Woywod 
said

He declined to identify the parties mwolved. saying the matter 
may be resolved without having to be aired ai a public iKaring.

TTie plaintiff and the department were given 10 days to reach 
accord The plaintiff asked for a settlement including back pay. 
reiastaiement and all court costs and legal lees

The complaini said the man. with the department since 1974. was 
named to a supervisory job in 1978 but was demoted by the woman 
before completing a probationary period

He told the commision she told him she was "disappointed she 
could not have me as a lover "

An W-wheel tractor trailer rig which drove off when 
watchman moved in was found later, abandoned at Dulac.

•This is one big haul, probabaly the biggeri ever In this parish," 
said Sheriff Ronnie Duplantis .

Deputy Dave Yelvaslan said the inveMigatian followutg the 
arrests indicaled more Christmas shipments may be coming into 
the porous Louisiana coast. '  ^

He said he anticipates more raids and more arrests. '
Customs spokesman Richard Wright said the Louisiana coast, 

with |t t  bayous and secluded inleU. has become the focal point tor 
marijuana shipments t

•We had information they had 500 tons of m ary u m  situng 
around BogoU just waiting to be
■n«t could easily translate into maybe l.flOO tons because they also
have had bumper cropsin Venezuela and Mexico ,

In all of 1979. agents intercepted 139 tons.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
D anger Signals

There may be miialignmenl of vertebras ia 
the spine causing pressure on nervet. yot the 
patienl experiences no pain in the back 
Instead, a variety of sensationt may be M l 
in other parts of the body Ihese include 
tiiWling. lightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensationi. dectric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others.
Here are nine «ritical symptoms nivolriog 
back pain or strange sensalions wbicb are 
usually the forerunners of more serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
III Paresthesias (see abovel (Zt Headaches 
IJI Painful joints 14) Numbness ni the arms 
or hands (Si Loss of sleep « I  Stiffness ni the 
neck 171 Pam between the shoulders i l l  Stiff
ness or pain in lower bark i l l  .Numbness or 
pain in the legs

These signals indk-ale that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve (unction, t'niil this (uncuon is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated. The kngcr 
you wail to seek help the worse the condition will be
come Don t wail' .Should you experience any of these 
danger signals call lor in depth consultation in Lay
man's terms

Æ a yJo n  Ckiioplactic Clinic
103 East 28fh Street & Berryton Pky. 

Pampa, Tcxas 7vo6S 
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COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
i.APi — Homosexual students at 
Texas A4M University say they 
want to preserve many of the 
school's traditions — but not 
th o se  th a t  d eny  them  
participation in campus life 

"This ixiiversity is entwined 
with all kinds of traditions." 
said Ken. a senior who asked 
that his last name not be 
published "It helps keep it 
unified and you don't find that 
anvwhere else I think it 's very 
important that the traditiumbe 
preserved as long as they don't 
infringe on anyone else's 
nghts "

But some gay students say 
that at least pan of the school s 
old-time military macho does 
infringe on their rights, and 
they want that to change 

Tite Gay Students Services 
Organization has been asking 
for recognition as a student 
organization since 1976. but has 
run into stiff resislence The 
university has gone to court to 
fight recognition, and some 
students are less than tolerant 
of the group

"Everybody here hates the 
fags worse than they hate the 
wags Wags, that's what we call 
the women cadets. " declared 
ROTC cadet John Hencerling 

.Aggies are not queers Beal 
the hell out of the GSSO.' read a 
sign hanging from a residence 
hall

The student newspaper 
quoted .A4M regents as saying 
gays run diabolically counter 
to the traditions and standards 
of Texas .AAM L'niversity '

But a federal court suit tiled 
by ihe gay group was kepi alive 
last week when the US 
Supreme Court refused to hear

the university's argument that 
It has immunity in the case

Ufficial recognition would 
open campus bulletin boards 
^  meeting rooms, and would 
enable the group lo educate 
other students, said Ross 
Hancock, vice president of an 
off-campus gay group called 
.AlternaUves

A lot of gay people first 
admit to themselves that they 
are gay when they go to college 

"M Rgn awxyTnsRi home for the 
first timo. " said Hancock. 
"When you do come to grips 

with it. you need someone lo 
talk to "

But university vice president 
John J. Koldus says that 
education is the responsibility 
of the facu lty  and that 
homosexual acts are illegal in 
Texas

"We want to get a good 
education, just like anybody 
else." Hancock said "People 
th ink  being gay is the 
predominant factor in your life 
But actually, you go io school 
where it can offer you the 
most "

Homosexuals openly live a 
gay lifestyle at other state

oolteges. but at A&M. many 
students feel safer in the closet.

"I see some A&M students in 
gay bars in Dallas who haven't 
told anyone here they're gay." 
said Ken "They're afraid to 
comeout here

"It's too easy to drive to 
Dallas or Houston and come out 
there rather than take a chance 
on it here "

“I don "I see anything wrong 
with recognizing gay students. " 
Hencerling said "I think they 
■ought ■ to—ftave ■ to- wear hule 
butions 9b we can tell who they 
areandstavawav from them '*

King
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Bring th is newspaper 
and see how  nice it is 

to read on a Flex-a-Bed.

Ä  ................ ^  *
Do TO« Hke to read before yo« faO asleep at nght? fost like 

the TV coflMrkal uys, "Witli Flex*a-Bed, h's aach aoR eoa- 
fortaMe.” That'a becaaae yo« caa raise yo«r head aad iect to 
foat the fight aagk witho«t thooe Macks of pillowa. Ba yo« 
i«M caa’t realize how condortable k icsOy is ««til yo« coaa ia 
here a  try k .  Do k  today m  aay day this week. Oh, aad bfiag 
this paper a  read.

: i  = r  F L eX j\-B e0  Jrit ■=

FURNITUIE * CARPET 
1304N. Biaki

MY iîf f i  
**1W Caoqpaay to 

bave io p m

W e d n e sd a y at S a fe w a y  yo u  w ill re c e iv e  tw ic e  th e  s a v in g s  
o ffe re d  on a n y m a n u fa c tu r e r 's  co u p o n  w h e n  you p u rc h a s e  
th e  p ro d u c t a t S a fe w a y . D o e s not include  S a fe w a y  o r o th e r 
re ta ile r  c o p p o n s .

Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you Bring m your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Dec. 17. 198,0 
when you buy the item and other terms of coi/pon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer" or free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Dec 17, i960 in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only We reserve the right to limit quantities
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\ DRUG NTERS

> QUIZ« 
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h a v e  n e w  i d e a s  f o r  
i k ^  o l d - f e i s h i o n e d

Sdì C h r i s t m a s .
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QUIZ KID CALCULATOR
A neat way to learn math'
REVCO'SIOW. « ■ • a o
EWBIYOAT
DISCOUNT m CE t

REVCO TREATS YOU TO SWEET S A V IN G S ^  DANDY SAVINGS ON HANDY APPLIANCES

BIG TOP DOG & 
AMER

SA VE»
WITH 
MAIL-IN 
REBATE.
KODAK
COLORBURST 50 
INSTANT CAMERA 
Revco’s Low , Everyd iy 
Discount Prico $27.99
WITH MAIL-m $ 0 0 9 9  
REBATE ONLT:
Pick up matl-ln form« at 

•ny Havco ttort

WDOpiMIUTPO O a} «SCOÜNT PRICE

BUN STEAÌ
Holds six hot dogsl buns at once. 
REVCO'SLOW.
EVERYDAY $ C 9 9

MINIATURE UGHT SET
50 Count Indoor/Outdoor 
Flashing or non-Hashing Replaceable 
push-in bulbs 
REVCOSLOW.
EVERYDAY $ 0 9 9
DISCOUNT PRICE

REVCO ADDS SPARKLE TO CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

WRAPPING PAPER
Continuous toid 35", 75 sq ft 
m ossorted festive designs
REVCO S LOW. ^  _
EVERYDAY Q Q c
DISCOUNT PRICE D D

G IR  TRIM ASSORTMENT
Buy this prepack, and save on giti
trimmings
REVCO’SLOW.
EVERYDAY
DISCOUNT PRICE f  9

CHRISTMAS CARDS
20 Count. Solid Pack 
MIr Sugg Retail $2.50
REVCO'SLOW. A O
EVERYDAY » 9
DISCOUNT PRICE

HOLIDAY TUB OF COOKIES
16 07 Assorted sugar cookies with 
tCBtive designs
REVCO'SLOW. .» o
EVERYDAY $  9 29
DISCOUNT PRICE X

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
All Filled, or AH Hard Btgs. 14 02 
REVCO'SLOW,
EVERYDAY B C l ^
DISCOUNT PRICE 0 9

QUEEN ANNE CHOCOLATE 
COVERED CHERRIES
802
Rich, dark chocolate on the outside, 
cherry and liquid center 

'. Sugg Retail SI .n  
REVCO S LOW.
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

SCHRAFFT'S
CHOCOLATES
24 02
Perlect for gift giving 
Assorted candies. 
REVCO S LOW. 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

HEAVEN SENT 
“ PARTNERS IN 
PARADISE”
A delightful, alluring fragrance 
Mb Sugg Retail So 75 
REVCO S LOW.
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

Sd/iP-ONA-ROPE
5 02 With a fresh, masculine 
fragrance MR. Sugg. R iM  S2.70 
REVCO’SLOW. *
EVERYDAY_____

STUFF YOUR STOCKINGS WITH REVCO SAVINGS!

ELECTRONIC 
COMPUTERIZED 
SUPER PRO 
FOOTBALL

REVCO’S LOW, 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

BABE SPLASH-ON 
OGNECOL

1 2sn  02 
A Iragranct he'll 1 
REVCO S LOW. 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

BRUT 33 SET
Includes 3Vt II 02 splash.
2W 02 . slick deodorant
MR. Sugg. ReM $3.59
REVCO S LOW. C A f iO
EVBIVUAY 9 ^ 0 9
OISCOUNTPRICE d b

REVLON "M EET 
CHARLIE" GIFT SET
Includes cone cotogno. 1 1t 02 and 
cone cologne spray. .5511 02 
MR Sugg IMMSS.M 
REVCO'SLOW.
EVERYDAY $ C 9 9
OISCOUNTPRICE 9

OLD SPICE GIFT SET
No. 3305
Includes 2V! II 02 alter shave,
5 02 soap on-a-rope 
MR Sugg Retail SS SO 
REVCO’SLOW, « . « . » o
EVERYDAY 29
DISCOUNT PRICE

REVCO KNEE-HI 
STOCKINGS
Terrific stocking stufler 
REVCO S LOW. 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

MENNEN MILLIONAIRE
Aher Shave ■ 3.511 02 
REVCO S LOW.
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE
Cotogne - 3.511. 02 
REVCO S LOW.
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

$ 4 9 9

$ g 0 9

CHIMERE SPRAY 
COLOGNE
By Prince Malchabeh. 75II 02 
M r. Sugg ItoW S5.S0 
REVCO'S LOW.
EVERYDAY 
OISCOUNTPRICE

CONEY
ISLAND

STEAMER

REVCOS LUW. 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

HOT PRO STYLING BRUSH
The versatile styling brush that curls, 
shapes, adds body to your hair 
MR. Sugg ReM $13 95 
REVCO’S LOW -  _  _  _
EVERYDAY $£¿99
DISCOUNT PRICE 9

PORTABLE
CASSEHE
TAPE
RECORDER

REVCO’S LOW, 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

PANGBURN’ S
MILLIONAIRE
CANDY

REVCO’S LOW, 
EVERYDAY 
IMSOOUIIT PRICE

k uoring ir
*  #REVCO 'S$ A 6 9  I f  EVBIYM 

^  I I  DOCOUN

____TWO TO
READY

Curling Iran wRR or without brush

EVBIYDA' '̂ 9 Q 9 9  
DOCOUNTPRICE O

PROCTOR-SILEX 
TWO-SLICE TOASTER
With shiny, chrome linsh. 
REVCO’SLOW. »  ^
EVERYDAY $  |  0 9 9
DISCOUNT PRICE X  9

SHETLAND VISA 
HAIR DRYER
1200 Watt
Lightweight, powetful hair dryer tor 
prolessional styling
REVCO’S LOW. « M O O
EVERYDAY $ ^ 9 9
DISCOUNT PRICE i

MUNSEY CORN POPPER
3-Quatt WMh removable Doug and see- 
through top '
REVCO’S LOW.
EVERYDAY 
OISCOUNTPRICE 3 d

Rtveo YMMTVM th« right to limit quantitiws.

n̂Snlall
REVCO

yon  c a n  get

I Available at all Reveo Discount Drug Centers including: i

PAMPA
2 5 4 5  Perry ton Pkw y 6 6 5 -8 4 1 7

ItMiM avaHabIt wMla quantitiat laat

STORE HOURS! 
M011.-S11.9-S 

Sun. 10-S

CogsyrtoM t> IM O by m « M D A , Nr .
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Reagan, Wyman were ideal couple to their fans
* (Edkar’i  N«le: Throughout 

presidential campaign and 
f ^ V ^ o d e s  bafore. Rnaald 

declined to talk 
aboitt fab first marriage — to 

^ ^ r c a s  Jane Wyman. Hoping to 
'iihed some light on ihe subject, 
.•journalist John Sherwood pored 
,^over Ubrary of Congress copies 

the many fan magazines of 
'jthe 40s. when Ronald and Jane 
'Wyman Reagan were the ideal 
;^All • American couple. His 

pu ts a unique 
cn that period of 

Reagan's life.)
BYJOHNSHERWOOD 

It’s all there, stored for

;-;research
^'perspective

I

ÎI

posterity in the archives of the 
' L8>rery of Congress — the early 
• Hollywood days of "Ronnie” 
Reagan and “Janie " Wyman, 

s  Mr and Mrs All • American 
Boy - and - Girl - Next - Door 

{ movie stars as documented in 
?  the pages of the movie fan mags 

of the 1940s
Stacked away on Deck 10 are 

t- thousands of bound copies of 
magazines like Photoplay, 

t Silver Screen and Movieland 
th a t  re c o rd e d , how ever 

‘J frivolously, the "glamourous" 
lives of the "stars ' Indexing is 

!• almost non - existent, and the 
g value  of the s to r ie s  is 
>> questionable. But the Library 

keeps a large sampling anyway 
L on the grounds that the material 
^ might one day prove valuable to 

scholars
Maybe not now. but some day. 
In these mags, we learn that 

Reagan's favorite color was 
green and his favorite flower 
was the eastern lilac. Also, he 
did not tell "risque" stories, 
was very near • sighted, ate 
radishes like peanuts, loved 
model ships, and slept in a big 
bed. wearing both the top and 
bottom of his pajamas.

"I’m a plain guy.” he wrote in 
a by • lin ^  story in the August 
1942 issue of Photoplay (“How 
to Make Yourself Important” ), 
"with a set of homespun 
feat ures and no frills. . I like to 
swim, hike and sleep which I 
just don't like My favorite 
menu isic) is steaks smothered 
with onions and strawberry 
shortcake."

"Mr Norm is my alias." he 
continued in his modest self - 
appraisal: "I play bridge
adequately , co llec t guns, 
always carry a penny as a good 
- luck charm, and knock wood 
when I make a boast pr express

J-

ll

Î

Buck. H G Wells. Damon 
Runyon and Erich Renwique. 
I'm a fan of Bing Crosby laiMi) 
my favorite actress is my 
wife."

Which leads us to the first 
Mrs. Reagan, the somewhat 
mysterious Jane Wynun of 
today who. at the age of W. is 
just as mum (she could not be 
reached for com ment) as 
Reagan about their eight years 
together in a marriage that 
ended some 32 years ago. It 
started out as one of those 
Hollywood matches that fan 
mi^ editors dream about, and 
write about, as well.

Ronnie. 29. and Jane, 26. were 
married Jan. 27, 1940. and the 
reception was held in the home 
of Hollywood gossip columnist 
LouellaO Parsons

It was the first marriage for 
Reagan, but Wyman has been 
married once before for leas 
than a year to one Myron 
Futterman. a New Orleans 
dress manufacturer.

It appears Louella Parsons. 
Hedda Hopper and other fan 
mag c o n t r i b u t o r s  w ere 
extremely fond of Ronald 
Reagan and showed that 
favoritism in their columns. It 
may have been good politics, 
since Reagan was president of 
the Screen Actors Guild.

In discussing their early 
times together in the August 
1941 issue of Silver Screen 
( "Making a Double Go of It” ), 
Mary Jane Manners quotes 
“Janie” ; "Neither Ronnie nor I 
were stars. We were both 
featured players, making |S00 a 
week. 1 wasn't a glamour queen 
and he wasn’t a matinee idol. 
We were just two kids trying to 
get breaks in pictures. But look 
at Ronnie now. He's taken a 
scooter and gone leaps and 
bounds ahead of me But I'm 
terribly proud of him — all the 
same.

"I think it's perfectly silly 
that career and marriage can't 
nix. Everything we do. we do 
together. We both bought sports 
convertibles exactly alike. We 
took a penthouse apartment, 
f u r n i s h i n g  i t  r a t h e r  
inexpensively, planning to save 

jx r  money so that we could 
havea home of our own.

"I've always been the kind of 
girl that if there was anything I 
wanted. I'd go and buy it and 
think about whether I could 
really afford it afterward. But

a w ith. I hjivq a-.,40‘60 * Bonnie won'Lfpinlodebt. . 
convertible coupe which I drive “Instead of'night clubbing." 
myself I’m interested in she added, "we've spent most of 
politics and governmental our time looking for a lot -  
problems. My favorite books looking at model homes.” They 
are 'Turnabout.' works of Pearl saw the house they wanted in a

20%-507c
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Columbia movie (they 
Ihrae and four times •  weak), 
got the p l u s  sad  had a 
niMatgre mada. "It became a 
regular piaything." said JaMe.

Jam : "Ronnie and I are 
perfect counterparts for each 
odMr. 1 Mow up aad Ronnie just 
laughs at nw. We've never had 
•  quunel because he’s just too 
good • natured. I pop off and am 
over it in a  minute. Then he 
makes me ashamed of myself 
b e c a u s e  h e ' s  s o  
undarstaading."

When she first met Ronnie. 
Janie called herself “a Mte chib 
gkri. lju rt had to go dancing and 
dining at The Troc or The Grove 
or some night spot to be happy.” 
Ronnie asked tf she ever swam 
or played golf. “ He was 
perfectly amaaed that I didnl 
have the slightest conception 
about either."

Ihey started "dating" after 
making their f irs t pictive 
together. (“ Brother R a t."  
Warner Bros.) “Usually,” said 
Jane, “his fraternity brothers 
would be along, too. Instead of 
having a date with him alone. 
I'd be with four boys.” She 
learned to love sports -  football, 
polo matches, horseback riding, 
swimming and golf. “Playing 
o u tdoo rs  a l l  d a y , ”  she 
continued, “makes youtootired 
for nite clubbing. When night 
comes. Ronnie and I have 
dinner, visit some friends, go to 
the movies and then early to 
bed.”

(“Love Among the Reagans") 
that with “two lively females on 
his hands. Roimie calls his 
home .‘The RonaM R e ag u  
Home for Delinquent Girls.' ” 
And. "nearing their second 
anniversary, thiey have yet to 
stage their first battle. ” 

Explained Jane: “ PirsL it's 
unnatural. Second, the re 's  
nothingllike better than a good 
f i g h t  a n d  m a k i n g  up 
afterwards. Everyone likes 
him. Pew people like me." 
Zeitlin agreed: “He's equable, 
she's hot - tempered: he's 
instinctively friendly, she's had 
experiences which tend to make 
har distrustful."

Ronnie, who called Janie 
“Nuts,” “Monkeypuss,” and 
“Littie M in Button Nose.” said. 

”A wotidin should be satisfied 
with the gleam in a  m u 's  eye. 
The gleam ... dmild be more 
fla tte rin g  th an  a lo t of 
meaningless language." ^  

By Aug. 1942. Reagan was 
advising fais f u s  how to make 
themselves "important:"

"Love what you are doing 
with all your heart and soul, and

believe what you are doing is 
important. Nor do I believe that 
you have to he a standout from 
your feMow m u  ia créer to 
make your mark in the world. 
Average will do it.”

He added: “ If. wtwnyouget.a 
job. you d u t  believe you can 
get to the top in U. it's the wrong 
job. Acting is the one job I want 
to do. Put me in u y  other job 
and I'd eat humble pies by the

haven't ever had a jood old 
fashioned family argument.” 
she told Louella in the Jane 1945 
Photoplay ("This is the Truth 
About Jane and Ronnie"). 
"Believe me.” said Jane, “ I’m 
going to find out who ha s started 
aU t to  talk and w h u  I do ... 
C u t  gossips let us keep our

hi Dec. 1946 Photoplay did a 
swimming pool layout (We're

doaen. In dramatics I woo th ree ' the R ay-gans") and Jerry 
varsity letters. And in politics I Adier wrote of them splashing
managed to corral a job that 
netted me about 9290. ”

But after the war (R eagu  
was stationed in Burbank as a 
lieutenant and public relations 
m n  Ibr the U.8. Army Air 
Corps because his poor eyesight 
prevmted him from going 
overseu). something happened 
tothepicturebook marriage.

The problem of the marriage 
soon became fodder for fan 
mags. Louella Parsons told 
Jane. “I want to write a  story 
and settle all this talk once and 
for all."

Jane agreed: "Ronniehasthe 
dispositian of u  angd. .We

in their pool u d  "Jane (tongue 
in cheek) say ing  to her 
philosophical husband; 'Go 
away, you bother me. (<o get the 
world straightened out and then 
maybe I'll talk to you.' Rest 
assured if it were up to Ronnie, 
he's the one man who could do 
it."

But the rumors became fact 
and the Reagans, by 1947, were 
known as "Those Fightin' 
Reagans." In the Feb. 1946 
issue of Photoplay: "Three 
times before t b ^  have said 
goodbye." wrote Gladys Hall. 
"Is this the last round for 
Ronnie and his Jane?" Jane on

a trip alone to New York, made 
m  off • the • cuff remark to a 
reporter when asked about her 
nuuTlage. "We’re through," 
she said. "We're finished, and 
it’s all my fault.”

Hall speculated. “ Is there 
some hugover from a past 
Ronnie does not share? Some 

ytonflict still unresolved, in 
Jane's memory? Certain it is. 
howver. that Jane l u t  autumn 
w u  visibly unhappy: was 
nervous: was irritable -  many 
times in public -  with Ronnie. 
But Ronnie was cajoling, 
always very e u y  with Jane, 
and very sweet. Always in 
there, trying.”

Reagan read Jane's remarks 
in the paper and was just aa 
astonished, he said, as Louella 
Parsons and Hedda Hopper. "I 
am genuinely shocked." said 
Louella. Hedda was “stunned.” 
They were openly sympathetic 
with Reagan.

In the April. 1946 Photoplay. 
Parsons -  who consistently 
reminds her readers that the 
Reagan • Wyman wedding 
rece^on was held in her home

Wrote " L a s t  Call For 
Happinus: This is Ronald 
Reagan's Heart Spuking. With 
the Frankneu that Would be 
Given OMy to an Old Friend .” 

Parsons could not conceaLher 
feeUnp: “I know I didn't sound 
like a profossional interviewer 
when I almost cried out. 
Ronnie -  what happened?'* 

Ronnie: "Nothing -  and 
everything'. I think Jane takes 
her work too seriously, for one 
thing ... She is very intense -  
but she's been a wonderful wife 
and unsure because of that very 

(CMtinacd on page 111 *

Why wrap garbage 
for C h ristm as? .

Jane admitted to being “self • 
conscious. I have an inferiority 
complex, though I won't admit 
it evoi to m y ^ f . But Ronnie’s 
so self • assured. He h u  such 
oonfidenoe."

Their first child. Maureen 
Elizabeth (they called her 
"Pizie Puss” ) was bom on 
Jane's birthday, Jan. 14. “Oh, 
Ronnie." said Jane, “ it took so 
long and it's still only a gki.” 
But Ronnie wanted a girl. “ It'll 
be fun having a miniature of my 
wife, the little girl she was 
before I knew her." be said.

In the Jan. 1942 Photoplay and 
Movie Mirror, Ida Zeitlin wrote
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Reagan stunned by Jane’s remarks
(IS ia B K I scaeastK im atQ ii (K f l

(Cantlnued from page 1»  
thing. The trouble Is -  she 
iRpn't learned to separate her 
work from her personal life 
Right now Jane needs very 

to have a fling and I 
intend to let her have it."

Louella wrote that “ i had 
a|ked Jane If she thought 
Ronnie's duties as president of 

.the (Screen Actorsi Guild had 
taken too much of his time. She 
said. 'Of course not. Ronnie is" 

l^ml^iificent in this big job and 
I I’m very proud of him. '"
9 Louella fired the same 
.question to  Ronnie, who 

r replied; "It might have had a 
y little to do with i t ... Perhaps I 

should have let someone else 
save the world and have saved 

« myownhome."
{ •TiHedda Hopper's column 
I ("Trouble in Paradise") also 
► favored Ronnie: "If this comes 
i to a divorce." Ronnie said to 
* Hedda. " I think I’ll name 
I ‘ J o h n n y  B e l i n d a ’ a s  

M rre s p o n d e n t”  (Johnny  
■ Belinda was the movie that 
< Jane had just finished: the one

In which she portrayed a deaf 
motel

Hedda called it “ambition." 
adding "I can't really believe it 
yet. I don’t think Ronald 
Feagan does either. It caught 
him so fla t - footed, so 
pathetically by surprise .. I 
talked to Ronnie the day he read 
in the newspapers what Jane 
should have told her husband 
first, if she had anything like 
that to tell."

Ronnie said ; “ I love Jane and
1 know she loves me. I don’t 
know what this is all about and I 
don't know any more than you 
do why Jane has done it. For my 
part I hope to live with her the 
rest of my life. Jane isn’t herself 
now She's worked too hard”

At that time the Reagans had 
two children: Maureen. 6, and a
2 - year - old adopted son, 
Michael. Just before starting 
the dem anding "Jo h n n y  
Belinda" movie, for which she 
won an Academy Award as Best 
Actress, she had lost a 
daughter, who had been born 
three months premature. It was

a time when Ronnie's movie 
career was fading and Jane’s 
was on the rise -  a complete 
reversal of the way it used to be.

“Ronnie being the sweet guy 
that he is .’’ wrote Hetkia. 
"understood and tried to help. 
He coaxed Jane out whenever 
he could to dine and dance her 
coiled • spring nerves away. But' 
It didn’t work. Jane couldn’t 
forget herself or her part for a 
minute.’’

Hedda continued by hoping, 
"with everyone who knows 
them, that by the time this is 
printed, the whole distressing 
episode is patched up. Jane is 
busy making up her muddled 
mind right now and Ronnie, as 
ever, is being understanding, 
sympathetic and sweet I don't 
e x p ^  him ever to change. But 
I hope with all my heart that 
Jane Wyman does

"I hope she comes to her 
senses, gets well and see things 
in the light of reality ... One 
more such blow - up and she 
could lose for keeps the best 
husband a Hollywood girl ever

had, Ronald Reagan.’’
At a court hearing. Wyman 

testified that Reagan spent too 
much tim e in film colony 
po litics, which she found 
"uninteresting. I cam e to 

realize that we just didn't have 
enough in common to sustain 
our m arrii^ .* ' The divorce 

final on July It. 1949 
yman was awarded $500 a 

in child support and $500 
a month in alimony.

"I know I'm going to look like 
the heavy, divorcing the All - 
American boy," she said, while 
remainiitg' on friendly terms 
withRonn^.

In the Nov. 1949 issue of 
Motion Picture ("Stardom is a 
Strait Jacket"). Ronnie said. 
"I'm writing this because I've 
been c r i t ic iz e d  for not 
discussing the failure of my 
marriage, the reasons why Jane 
Wyman and I are divorcing -  in 
answer to that. I'd like to ask 
you one Question: Would you 
want to discuss anything so 
p a in fu lly  perso n a l if it 
happened to you?"

Biggest in Hall Tire History--* 
CAR STEREO SPEAKER SALE

All Pioneer Speakers in Stock 15% OFF___________
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|To help Qiristmas tree last, 
select wisely, give proper care

COLLEGE STATION -  
S e llin g  your Christmas tree 
wisely and giving it proper care 
will help it last throughout the 
holiday season.

First, consider the tree 
species, says Dr. Michael 

iW a lte r s c h e id t.  f o r e s t r y  
’specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 

' Texas A&M University System.

 ̂ Common species grown in 
M khigan. M innesota and 
Oregon and sold in Texas 

• include Scotch pine and Douglas 
fir. "¡Iiere are also some spruce, 

.noble fir and concolor fir. All 
make acceptable Christmas 

‘ trels They are cut in October, 
thefl stored |n d  shipped south 

la s  C hristm as approaches. 
Geqerally. these trees are in

good condition when they arrive 
in Texas.

R ecently , p ro d u ce rs  in 
southern states have started 
growing Virginia pines in 
plantations for Christmas trees. 
According to Walterscheidt. 
Virginia pines make desirable 
Christmas trees because they 
have a pleasing fragrance, 
relatively short needles and can 
be prun^ readily to a desirble 
shape.

Texas growers, too. have

Buy your Christmas tree 
early so you can select the type 
of tree you want, advises the 
specialist. Check for signs of 
needle shedding and brittleness 
which indicate that the tree has 
become too dr3f. If a tree is too 
dry when purchased, it will 
continue to dry out even though 
it is set in water. Generally, 
trees available on retail lots in 
Texas are fresh and can be 
expected to remain usable in 
the home throughout the

estab lished  plantations of * Qiristmas season.
Virginia pines, but only limited When you get the tree home.
supplies are available in certain 
areas. More Virginia pines will 
be available within two to three 
years and will have an 
advantage of freshness over 
trees shipped in from other 
states

cut one to two inches off its base 
on a slant Stand the tree in 
water and store in a shaded 
area until you're ready to bring 
it inside Keep water in the 
stand at all times and your tree 
will remain fresh.

In the home, place the tree 
away from all heat sources, 
such as a fireplace or heating 
unit, cautions Walterscheidt 
Ĉ heck the water level often; a 
tree may use as much as a pint 
of water a day. Keep your 
lighting system in good order by 
inspecting and discarding wires 
with frayed insulation, broken 
sockets and loose connections 
Use only lights and cords that 
ca rry  the safety  seal of 
Underwriters Laboratory

As a f in a l rem in d er. 
W a l te r s c h e id t  a d v is e s  
removing gift wrappings and 
packing materials from around 
the tree once you have opened 
Qiristmas packages.

By selecting a fresh tree and 
following a few safety rules, 
everyone can have a safe and

T ips listed  on  b u rn in g  trash
1 COLLEGE STATION -  If 
; you were to ask people what the 
i number one cause of wildfires 
; was in Texas, the majority 
I woffld say careless smokers or 
i campfires. That would also be

! the wrong answer, since the 
nuiqiber one cause of wilddtes 

i in Texas is careless trash 
burning

That is why it is important to 
know some precautions to take 
when doing any outside trash 
burning

First in importance is the

1

Ì

type of trashburner to use. Of 
course no trashburner is oie 
hundred percent sáfe, but a 
good trashburner can be made 
from concrete blocks, an oil 
drum or just a hole in the 
ground. The one important 
aspecTpf the home trashburner 
is to have a protective screen in 
place to prevent sparks from 
escaping. Replace the screen 
periodically since most screens 
rust (X bum out after steady 
use

Second in in^ortance is the

■’Tis the Seam for 
Lcmuf (¿Magic
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O IK à A N S
The perfect 
family gift!
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Full size spirtef with two 44 
note keyboards and  a 13 
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hom e organist a  virtu<3SO.
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FREE
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LOWREY MUSK CENTER
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C-994S 30W .................................. *49”
1 Pair 6x9 Coaxial
C-9740 25W ..................................

$3995
1 Pair 6x9 Coaxial
Now Modal J -l  069 4SW ........ *49”
1 Pair 4x10 Coaxial
C-9994 2SW . . / . ..........................

$3995
1 Pair 5 1/4 Dual Cono 
C-9926 25W .................................

$3995

OROVOX Magnum Professionals

1 Pair 3-woy SofMiatos 
5 1/4 Ml 12 SOW ........................ *109”
2 Pairs 5 1/4 Coaxial
M101 7 5 W ................................... .... *89”

OROVOX ATLAS
1 Pair 5 1/4 Coaxial
A-23 40W ...................................

$4995
1 Pair Throo-way Soparatos 
5 1/4 A-20 45W .......................... *69”
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EAB-930 lOOW . . . .

COBRA
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$ 3 9 9 5

$ 3 9 9 5

MR. AUDIO
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*24”
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All Day Saturday 
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HOME SPEAKERS
Centrex by Pioneer

$ 4 9 9 5

Altec Lansing
1 Pair Two-way S  1  0 9 5
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3 Parrs Two-way 
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H A LL TIRE CO.
100 W. F o tla r YOUR M O B ILE SOUND C EN TER  0004241

location of your trashburner 
All flammable fuels such as 
grass, pine straw, litter and 
shrubs should be removed to 
bare soil five feet or more 

'a ro u n d  the burner
Last but certainly not least is 

to remember when to bum. 
Most trash fires are caused by 
burning on days when it is not 
safe to burn. For example, 
beautiful, windy days are not 
good times to burn trash The 
best time is when there is still 
dew on the ground and no wind.
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Woman to be reunited with family at Qiristmas
CORPUS CHRISTl. Texas (APt—Christmas this year is going to 

be more expensive yet infinitely more joyous for a Navy wife who 
has. after an exhausting six-year s e a ^ .  found four siblings she 
hasn't seen in M years

And three of them she didn't even know she had 
Now 29-year-old Maryellen Shepard peeks daily in the mailbox at 

the mobile home she shares with her husband and two sons 
awaiting Christmas greetings from three sisters and a brother lost 
in a series of adoptions which split her family when she wasS.

h 's the kind of story scriptwriters must dream about at 
Christmas time. After all. it 'sa lo t like the specials which flood the 
television airwaves each holiday season 

Mrs. Shepard knew she had a t-year-etd brother when she was 
adopted by another family. She wasn't awae of the sisters until the 
search for the brother launched six years ago yielded unexpected 
dividends

“I knew I had a brother the whole time." she said, “ ljust didn't 
know who he was. I could 've married him and never ha ve known."

Lennon said Beatles’ message 
was ‘Make your own dream’
%DavMHaadler

NEW YORK (NEA) -  He 
sat bv himself on the morning 
nuh-bour subway train that 
clattered from Manhattan’s 
Upper West Side to midtown 
n o  another day of work. His 
fists were clenched and his 
e y a  clamped shut. He wore a 
white button-down shirt, 
striped tie, flannel slacks. 
Wing-tipped shoes and his high 
school letterman's jacket, 
upon which he’d p inn^ the
wont page of the Daily News, 
Which read “JOHN iJiNNON
SLAIN HERE.” He was about 
Ss years old. A mono- 
pam m ed leather briefcase 
lay in his Up.

Most of the passengers 
raised an eyebrow at this 
Strange figure, tiptoed around 
him, moved on. A pair of 
hUck teen-agers, smoking a
joint between the cars, polnt- 
hdat lt him and laughed.

I stood in front of him,
: from a strap. I didn’t 
! understood. Less than 

before, less than a 
mile away, somebody had 
Shot John Lennon while he 
Walked into his apartment 
building. John Lennon was 
head. Lennon. Dead.

I didn’t undersUnd Aug. 16, 
1977, when a generation of 
’50s teen-agers — grown stout 
and m iddle-aj^ — wept 
openly over Elvis Presley’s 
dMth. Elvis was their hero, he 
wasn’t mine. To me Elvis was 
a grotesque fat nun  in a pom- 
padoi r and sequined costume 
trying to reach a note he could 
no ¡anger find. To them he 
was their youth. Wild and fast 
and nasty. Everything their 
parenU hated. Everything 
they once were.

I was a ’60s teen-ager. ’This 
was my turn to weep. Not 
because Lennon stood for 
what I once was. but for what 
I still am. ’The Beatles shaped 
me, influenced how I now uve 
my life. And always it was 
Louon who was the spokes
man, the thinker.

They came over to America 
in 19M, just a few months 

;afer John Kennedy was shot. 
Many of the teen-agers now 
buying Lennon’s newly 
re le a s^  album, “Double 

f Fantasy,” weren’t even bom. 
I was 12 years old.

So much has been written 
about how important the Bea
tles were to the ’60s, beyond
the genius of their music. The 
stock phrase: ’The Beatles
defined the ’60s. But they did 
even more. ’They defined how 
a g y ra tio n  of us tbink.

We were in school then, 
confused, fumbling our way 
toward understanding life and 

! adulthood, sorting through the 
Rvalues of our parents. The 
’ Beatles became another 
I  voice, one just as important 
^our parents, our school, our 
I religion. They challenged us 
j continually, from every radio 
‘ and record player, to make 

sure we asked one thing 
before we accepted it as the 

' truth.
*' Recalled Lennon in a recent 
j  interview in Playboy: “I 
t always asked why people did 
i^thinp and why society was 
f like it was. 1 didn’t just accept 
' it for what it was apparently 

doing. I always looked below 
the surface.”

And that was how we grew 
V up, asking why. 'Why' was our 
¿word. Vietnam Why
»racism. Why poverty. We 
f  asked our parents. We asked 
Kour teachers. Their answers 
^d idn 't make any sense. We 

turned back to the Beatles and 
they replied “All we are say- 

, ing is give peace a chance.” 
^  Ttot made sense.
^  Lennon told us not to trust 
^  anyone over 30. We didn't. We 

watched Martin Luther King 
£  and Bobby Kennedy die, Viet- 
£  nam linger on. We wouldn’t 
K go. We kept asking why, kept 

fumbling toward answers 
3  with the Beatles as our 
H beacon. ’They tried psychedel- 
I  ic d rup. Eastern religion, 

communal living. We did too
T here w ere no easy 

answers. When the Beatles 
broke up in 1970, it was as if 
they realised it. too.

We all grew up, but we 
didn’t stop asking why, not 
after My Lai, not after Water
gate. Lennon retreated, quit 
music. “Rock *0’ roll wasn’t 
fun anymore,” be said in Play
boy. He p v e  op his career to

be a househusband. Spent five 
years raising a child and bak
ing bread. Yoko handled the 
business affairs.

Other generations thought 
John had gone simple, staying

home like that. We knew he 
hadn’t. We knew because we 
were getting married and 
s t a r t ing  to have kids 
ourselves. If you’re going to 
be honest, he was saying, you

must bring your beliefs home, 
too.

So these d a p  we ask why 
about rela tionsh ips and 
domestic roles. Once it was 
the draft. Now it’s how we 
live. It’s still us, the same
bunch of long-haired smelly 
teen-agers in bare feet. Still
asking why Still fumbling for 
answers.

Lennon came out of retire
ment recently. Many of his 
new songs are about his child 
and his domestic life. He 
started giving interviews 
again. He didn’t like them 
because he didn’t like looking 
back.

“If the Beatles or the ’60s 
had a message,” he suggested, 
“it was to learn to swim. You 
make your own dream. That’s 
the Beatles’ story, isn’t it? 
That’s what I’m saying now. 
Produce your own dream. If 
you want to save Peru, go 
save Peru. Don’t expect Jim
my Carter or Ronald Reagan 
or John Lennon or Yoko Ono 
or Bob Dylan or Jesus Christ 
to come and do it for you. You 
have to do it yourself.^’

The subway train ground to 
a halt at Times Square. ’The 
young executive opened his 
eyes. We looked at each other, 
niidded grimly. We got off the 
train together. We’d have to 
do it for ourselves now. 
Lennon’s dead.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

’Thoughts of the brother. Franky Joplin, began to surface in her 
mind shortly after her marriage to Robin Shepard six years ago. 
’Thecuriosity intensified when she became prepant

"When I got pregnant. 1 started wondering about my nationality, 
what diseases might run in the family and things like that." the 
Toledo. Ohio, native recalled

The seach started in California where she and her husband met 
and were first stationed She wrote the Columbus (Ohio) Bureau of 
Vital Statistics requesting a copy of her birth certificate.

"They wouldn't release it to me over the phone." Mrs. Shepard 
said. "I took our income tax check and flew there foraday. Isawa 
copy of my birth certificate and a letter from my (natural) mother 
in the file My father never signed the adaption packet”  ■

That information led nowhere
"One day it dawned on me." she said. "I've always known my 

father was dead. Somehow I just knew it. So I wrote and got a copy 
of his death certificate."

That certificate provided the name of the doctor who pronounced 
her father dead.

"She turned to any agency she could think of which might be 
willing to assist, all to no avail.

"I ended up doing it all myself." she recounted. “I called 
information at random cities looking for him "

She also wrote a letter to the Ironton (Ohio) Tribune, in the city 
where her natural father died, seeking more information.

By that time, the couple had been transferred to Corpus Christ! 
where she queried the Sticial Security office here

"They kept denying me information, telling me they had no proof 
I was his daughter." Mrs. Shepard said "But there was a guy there 
who told me to find the person on his death certificate who would 
have identified his body."

She did. It turned out to be her father's sister

She had no phone, but I called her ion," Mrs Shepard 
remembered. "When I finally talked to her, she freaked out and a 
questioned me and questioned nte to make sure I wasn't playing^ 
games with her."

The same day Mra. Shepard received the information she 
requested from the newspaper It listed her father's survivors^ 
including her iM'other Franky, and threeother sisters.

That convinced the a u n t She furnished the names and addresses 
of two older sisters. Shirley Ann Long and Diane Kurek. who also 
had been adopted i

Shirley Arm was in Cole Grove. Olio, md Diane in Baltunorei 
Md.

"They were shocked to hear from me. ' Mrs. Shepard said. "They 
remembered me but I didn't remember them. They had wonder^ 
if they would ever see me again They knew everybody but just 
didn't know where anybody was."

The three reunited sisters set their sights on finding Franky. ,  
By then. Mrs. Sherad had discovered the whereabouts of her 

natural mother She called her for help and hung up with Frank's 
adebess. .

"So I got in touch with Franky," she said. "He knew where 
another sister. Norma (Joplin) was.”

Franky. a 28-year-old mechanic in Toledo, conceded they were 
brother and sister. But. Mrs Shepard said, he hadn’t been aware he 
had any other siblings except Norma, who also lived in Toledo.

Mrs. Shepard since has visited her new-found relatives.
But that doesn't eliminate her Christmas wish list. •
•'I'd really like to have a family reunion." she said. "But noone 

has the money and we live so far apart. It would be an interesting 
reunion. We have so much to be thankful for...talking to each oth^ 
we felt empty like a part of us was missing. Now we're whole again 
andit'sgreat."

DAVID HANDLER

JOHN LENNON: “If the Beatles ar the ’66t had a message, 
it was ta le an  la swim. Yoa make yoar own dream.” 
LenaaB, a farmer Beetle, was shot and killed in New York 
City on Dec. 9.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
HCLIDAY DECCRATED CAKES

FRUIT CAKES PECAN CLUSTERS 
PEANUT B R in iE  ALMOND BARK 

HCMEMADE BREADS & DINNER ROLLS
FRESH FRUIT, PECAN & PUMPKIN 

PIES

“ CALL IN YOUR ORDERS”

THE BAKERY
by FAYE

CORONADO CENTER 
669-7361

r .........I f-á ü BE CLAUSE

PAMPA M A LL IS OPEN T IL L 10 P.M .
T IL L 10 P.M.
T IL L 10 P.M.
T IL L 10 P.M.
T IL L 10 P.M.
T IL L 10 P.M.
T IL L 10 P.M .
T IL L 10 P.M .
T IL L 10 P.M.
T IL L 10 P.M.
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puring Christmas season, little 
to be found in the economy

P A M P A  N iW S Dawoihcr I t ,  1VI0

, Twenty percent prim e rate confusing

J®W YORK (AP( — If only in the spirit of Christmas, can 
anything nice be said about the economy?

Of course it can. You might say. for example, that with 
laiemployment at 7.5 percent and consumer price inflation at more 
than 12 percent and with interest rates above 20 percent things 
can't get very much worse.

You don't have to concentrate on the 61 percent who declared in a 
poN just contpleted for the New York Stock Exctw i^ tint the 
e^nomy is in a crisis, or the more than SO percent who feel a 
depression is possible

Or meditate either on not being able to save any money or afford 
a ^ouse. or that Social Security taxes will jump nearly $400 in IMl. 
or that Chrysler is going broke or that OPEC might raise oil prices 
again

4here it enough to worry about, and while in truth there is little 
joy in the economy it can befound if you look.

—ITte median price of existing single-family homes sold in 
Cjpober declined by $1.500

—Automobile dealers are offering discounts. Some dealers are 
p ^ n g  so much interest on inventory that it pays to sell cars at $100 
anr list Chr>’sler is discounting prices to offset high borrowing 
costs.

—̂ The sharp decline in commodity prices is said by some 
authorities to presage a lessening of inflation Sugar, gold 
si^'heans and other items plunged last week. Traders said they had 
never seen anything like it.

■—̂ e r  repealed failures by the Carter administration to limit 
spending and other excesses of government, a new administration 
— with new faces, ideas approaches — will tackle the problems of 
the economy

s—The stock market through much of the year has remained 
A tng. defying those who see rising interest rates as an omen of

Congressman gives his 
version o f  holiday poem\

WASHINGTON (APi — Members of the lame-duck 96th 
Congress, who stayed around town conducting business longer than 
nipst thought they would, .seemed in recent days to have become 
caught up in the holiday spirit

For instance. Rep. Robert E. Bauman. R-Md . defeated in his bid 
for re-election after acknowledging alcoholism and homosexual 
tendencies, took fanciful leave of Congress with his own version of 
■‘The Night Before Christmas"

"Twas the week of adjournment and all through the House, the 
members were stirring; they all wanted out." he began.

A few lines later: “With conservatives marching, so lively and 
flick. I knew in a moment the speaker d be sick 

"...But down came the gavel, it slammed with a bound. At least, 
sajd the speaker, there'll be no Bauman around." 
jNot even President-elect Ronald Reagan was spared Bauman's 

(XxHcishness: “As I made a point of order and was turning around. 
I>fwn Pennsylvania Avenue Reagan came with a bound. His eyes, 
h ^  they twinkled He said. gosh. aw. gee. is that "Hail to the 
Chief" they're playing for me?"'

Meanwhile. Rep Jack Kemp. R-N.Y.. a close associate of the 
former California governor, sent out Christmas cards that may 
have born a political message for fellow Reaganites.

Quoting Psalm 22. verse 28. from the Bible. Kemp's card read: 
"For the kingdom is the Lord's: and he is the governor among the 
nations '

Rep. John Dingell. D-Mich.. was one who wasn't caught up in the 
holiday merriment He was too busy being grumpy.

Aingell. holding one of the final committee hearings of the 
outgoing Congress, was upset that a low-ranking Entergy 
Department official had come to testify before his Commerce 
pnergy and power subcommittee.

Drigell. who will take over the chairmanship of the full 
Commerce Committee in January, fumed that he wanted the 
energy secretary himself to testify.

lower stock prices. Hundreds of issues have doubled in price this 
year.

—Ihough it remains in deficit, the U.S. trade balance has 
improved For the first 16 months of the year the deficit totaled 
$27.$3 billian.compared with $30.52 billion in the year-earlier 
period.

Moreover. Commerce Department officials are somewhat 
optimistic, saying the deficit for the entire year might total only $32 
billion, down from $37.2$ billion in IS79 and record $30.56 billion in 
»78.

This represents a remarksrble achievement when viewed in 
relation to the rising coats of oil imports. Through October, the 1900 
oil import bill was $65.08 billioa $17 billion higher than a year 
earlier

To lower the trade imbalance under such circumstances means 
that U.S. exports are strong, despite rising prices in the United 
States and a weakening market abroad.

ONEIDA HEIRLOOM STAINLESS

PLACE SETTING SALE

4 0 %  O F F
5 - P IE C E  P L A C E  S E T T IN G  
S a le . . .S 2 1 .9 0  reg $36 50 i
Contents Place Kmfp Place Fork Teaspoon M  
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4-PIECE SERVING SET m
S a le . . .S 2 1 .6 0  reg sseoo
Cr;” '"  ■- Butter Knife ? Tablespoons 
Sugar Spoon

4 - P IE C E  H O S T E S S  S E T  
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Contents Casserole Spoon Cold 
Wriat Fork Pierced Tablespoon 
Gravy Ladle
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NEW YORK I APi -  When the prime rate hits 20 percent you 
begin to lose your perspective as well as your shirt. You know that 
20 percent is high, but how high? Would you believe it was2 peroett 
in 1049?

Losing one's economic reference point is common today, because 
most of the usual measurements of economic health are bouncing 
around like a dinghy in a squall.

It look 17 years, until 1986. for the prime rate to reach 5 percent 
But in less than 8 months this year that same measureof borrowing 
cosLs fell from 20 percent to under I land then back to 20 percent.

Where it will go from here is really a matter of gueaswk. There 
are some who foresee 30 percent, and others who say the rale is now 
dose to its top.

Whichever way it moves, you may be certain that nobody for a 
very long while will have any idea of where the prime rate “should" 
be.

More fami liar, but equally confusing these days, is the consumer 
price index, a measurement that from 1950 through 1865 never rose 
as much as 2 percent in a year Even in 1967 it rose only 3.4 peroett.

That latter year is impdriant. because it is the base year for 
determining relative prices. For moat purposes you can pick any

year, say its prices equal 100. and then measure future changes
from it .

Since the federal government chooses to use 1967. we are able to 
calculate that prices today are at an all-time level of 254 1, or that 
they were in October That is. according to federal officials, retail ̂
prices today are about 2 4  times what they were in 1967

Nevertheless, the once slow-moving CPI is so volatile now that its^ 
rise in jiBt one month sometimes exceed the changes for entire 
years during the early 1960s. In fact, so swiftly do prie« charge 
today that few people can say what a can of beans “should" cod. 4;

They find it difficult also to relate to the size of federal budgets. 
defidts. to Increases in retail sales, to declines in produdivity. tOn 
the low rate of savings... maybe even to their own paychecks 

For the sake of perspedive. consider this; In fiscal 1974 the- 
federal budget deficit was $4.7 bilikn. but in fiscal »80 it was $58 
billion, and the combined deficits since 1974. mduding the 
antidpated deficit for fiscal 1981. will exceed $300 bUlion 

Such contrasts give some indication of diredion. and probably 
serveasnavigationguidesof a sort. But now hear this: All those bte 
budget numbers are to some extent distorted by inflation And for 
roi«h calculations, the CPI is a measureof the distortion.
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Plan carefully before giving pet
NEW YORK (AP) -  Every 

Uirisbnas, many thousands of 
Anehcans become first-time 
pet owners, says Steve Trom- 
betti, (hrector of the Pet Infor- 

‘ motion Bureau. Some purchase 
pets for themselves or their 
families, while others receive 
pets as gifts.

Although most individuals 
and families will make good 
pel owners, some dearly will 
not, he points out. For this rea
son, those who plan to give pets 
should consider the pet’s future 
home, the number of people in 
it, and especially the ages of 
the children, if there are any.

Where will the pet live — in a 
house or an apartment, in the 
city or the country’ Do the in
ten d ^  "parents” travel often 
— and how long are they 
away’ Finally, can the family 
afford to keep a pet?

“Consider the future growth 
of the pet as well,” Trombetti 
urges. “Every puppy or kitten 

adorable and cute, but they 
pnevitably grow up. A fuU- 
^ o w n  St. Bernard, for ex- 
|^,mple, will not be well suited 

a city dwelling if his home 
I a small studio apartment. A 
ng-haired cat may not be wel- 

ne if his new owner is aller-

gic to animal fur.
“There are many good rea

sons to select a pet as a gift," 
he notes. "There’s no tetter 
way to teach a youngster aboid 
responsibility and cenceni for 
others than with a pet, a living 
creature which requires care 
and attention. In return, a pet 
will give a child years of love 
and devotion. Single and older 
people enjoy pets too, especial
ly for the companionship they 
offer”

While most pets live long, 
happy lives with their equally 
happy new owners, ateuidon- 
ment of unwanted animals is a 
serious problem, Trombetti 
points out.

“We question every prospec
tive animal owner very closely 
before they're allowed to adopt 
a dog or cat from our shel
ters," says Richard Carlson, 
executive director of the Bide- 
A-Wee Home Association, a 
leading New York-based animal 
shelter. “Our biggest fear and 
concern is that someone will 
adopt an animal without thor
oughly considering the decision 
beforehand.

■“nie result is often trape ,” 
he adds,, “with the animal 
abandon^ to fend for itself or

die on the city streets.”
Sometimes, Carlson reports, 

“humane organizations receive 
dogs that were adopted by new 
parents' only a short time be

fore."
Once the decision has been 

made to give a pet as a gift, 
selecting one specific pet out of 
a choice oi hundreds of breed.s 
and species may be difficult. 
TVombetti offers these sugges- 
tion.s for tho.se thinking of buy
ing or giving a pet for (Tirist- 
mas.

about nature and the impor
tance of responsibility toward 
small, dependent living crea
tures.

— Once the appropriate pet is 
selected, the next slop is to an-
sure that the pet is introduced 
to its new home as easily as 
pos.siUe. Kittens and p u j ^ s  
require the most foreftought. 
Kach must have a warm bed to
.sleep in and they'll often sleep 

clock

— In seler-ting a pet for a 
child, consider the recipient. If 
the youngster tends to lose in
terest quickly, (xmeentrate on a 
pet he or she can actively play 
with. The child's size, weight 
and temperament must be con
sidered if the pet is a dog: me
dium-size and larger dogs tend 
to be more tolerant of a child's 
rough play than smaller, light
er dogs.

— Cats make excellertf Siil- 
dren’s pets because they're 
self-sufficient and can handle 
themselves if the child gets too 
rough or boisterous. Birds, rep
tiles and fish are good chil- 
(ken's pets, too, because they 
can teach them a great deal

better with an old windup 
near the bed, as its ticking re
minds the pet of its mother's 
heartbeat.

Re sure to check with a 
veterinarian or pet shop to 
learn the dietary requirements 
of the new pet. Toys for pup
pies and kittens are also good 
auxiliary gift ideas since these 
animals love to chew — and it 
will keep them from gnawing 
on the furniture.

— Since Christmas morning 
is a very chaotic time to in
troduce a pet to a household, 
ideally the new pet should be 
introduced a few days before
hand. Pets such as fish, ham
sters and birds can be given 
right on Christmas morning — 
with the new pet happily 
housed in its cage or aquarium 
tank.

LAMB Lawrence Lamb, M.D,
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DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
dread the holidays because I 
know I am going to get sick. 
The problem is my mother-in- 
law. She is a dear, sweet 
woman but a disaster in the 
kitchen. We have to have our 
holiday dinners at her house 
and she does all the cooking 
and donn't like suggestions, 
at least from me. That is why 
I need your help.

She cooks a turkey, or I 
should say half-cooks it, and 
she prepares her dressing the 
night before. I've tried to sug
gest that turkey needs to be 
cooked well to get rid of the 
bacteria but she won't listen 
so it will be another day of 
rubbery turkey served with 
bacterial dressing. She claims 
food isn't good if it is over
cooked. Could you send me 
something I can show her to 
convince her that there is a 
better and healthier way? A 
holiday without diarrhea 
would be wonderful.

I'll try. The truth is that bac
terial infections of food cause 
far more illnesses than chemi
cals, which have received 
most of the attention. About 
SO percent of all turkeys are 
contaminated with salmonella 
bacteria. And pork, beef and 
lamb are also often contami
nated. Proper cooking will kill 
these bacteria.

Internal temperature ot 
Multry should be at least 17S 
r  (80 C) for at least 30 min
utes and the peak internal 
temperature of turkey should 
be 190 P (87.8 C). Although 
much of our food is contami
nated with bacteria, proper 
cooking will destroy them and 
render them harmless. Once 
sterilized by proper cooking, 
you need to keep the food free 
of contamination. Cooking 
utensils and table tops must 
be kept free of bacteria.

am sending you. You can give 
it to your mother-in-law. Oth
ers who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me, in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019. As explained 
in that issue, once the bacter- 
ia -free  cooked food is 
prepared, it should be kept 
adequately refrigerated to 
avoid growth of new bacteria.

Not all bacterial poisons 
are killed by cooking. The 
cream pie and potato salad

or speak. I am like this for a 
few minutes. I have to get up 
for awhile to stop this. Mme- 
times I don't have any control 
over my neck muscles when I 
get up. I also lose control of 
my face, neck and arm mus
cles when I laugh real hard. I 
would appreciate any help 
you can give.

ftroblem is caused by staphy- 
ococcal infections that form

The precautions to take to 
avoid food poisoning are out
lined in The Health Letter

Í
DEAR READER — I’m not 

sure she will be convinced but
number 6-2, Food Poisoning 
of Infectious Origin, which I

a toxin in the food. The toxin 
is already there and heating 
or refrigeration after the tox
in is formed won't eliminate 
the problem. The best bet 
here, as with dressing, is to 
not allow it to stand at room 
temperature for any length of 
time during preparation or 
after cooking.

DEAR DR LAMB -  1 am a 
52-year-old woman When 1 go 
to bed and relax. I can't move

DEAR READER -  Your 
brief story sounds like 
narcolepsy. Sleep paralysis, 
as you describe, is only one 
feature of the disorder. Such 
people often have a tendency 
to have short attacks of sleep
ing at frequent interval. 
There is a tendency to sleep, 
much like short catnaps, 
which may occur anytinne. If 
your family doctor is not 
clear on your problem, you 
might ask him to refer you to 
a psychiatrist or neurologist 
for further studies to be sure 
what you have. If that is your 
problem, Tofranil (imipra- 
mine) is sometimes used to 
control the sleep paralysis 
problem.

Í Nile travelogue entertaining reading

Í

EGYPT The Eternal Smile By Allen Drury Doubleday 272 
^ g e s  $40
stiln a beautifully Jllustrated. tiighty readable naowive.Tttleir 
Drury takes the reader on an 800-mile trip down the Nile from Abu 
Simbel to Cairo, with stops at tombs, temples and monuments 

Drury skillfully blends the old with the new. traces the awesome 
civilization that was Ancient Egypt and describes the modern-day 
nation struggling to survive in the shadow of its past greatness 

The highly personal travelogue makes for entertaining reading 
but is sprinkled with annoyingly flippant phrases 

The book’s title — "Egypt: The Eternal Smile " — stems from 
Drury’s claim to have, with photographer Alex Gotfryd. bridged 
3.000 years of history "to a vision of serenity, stability and peace, of 
which the smile is the most recurrent symbol ”
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Unusual Christmas stamps issued
From now until December 25 

many nations throughout the 
world will be issuing stamps 
dedicated fo Christinas. For 
most of these countries the 
stamps are annual issuances 
and collectors look forward to 
them.

An unusual (Tristmas set of 
four stamps has been issued by 
the Bahamas emphasizing its 
tourist trade. Although the 
theme is religious, the stamps 
add “the touch of straw” to the 
designs to promote the straw 
hats, handbags and other items 
which are purchased by tour
ists when visiting Bahamanian 
shores.

The 5-cent shows mother and 
child, 21-cent three kings, 25- 
cent a (Christmas Angel and |1 
a Christinas tree made of straw 
hats. Each design bears the in
scription “Bahwnas Christinas 
19M."

Togo’s Christmas set features 
famous churches of the world.

The 7M rm  shows the Church tag. «notaer stows a r ^ .  a 
of Melk in Austria The 30-fr third features the biathlon, the 
depicts the Cathedral of T a m - 
gon in Spain. The 5 0 *  fllus- “  “
trates the Church of S t  Gio
vanni Battista of Italy. The 100- 
fr pictures the Dome of Parme 
(also in Italy). The 150* bears 

*010 Cathedral of Gk>uc«ter in 
England. The highest value, 200 
fr, displays the Church of St. 
Chiaco in Ancone, Italy. A 
souvenir sheet showing two of 
the churches is part of the 
Christmas set.

the fifth illustrates a  canoe 
race. Additional values on the 
stamps go to the fund for the 
Polisn C^mpic Committee:

The space stamps picture the 
orbital station, “Sahit," with 
banners of tae USSR and Po
land, plus the lettering “Inter- 
coamos” encirding the globe. 
An additional value was added 
for the benefit of the Polish As- 
sodatfon of Philatelists.

the next six months.
The IVcent “Letter W ritin|" 

stamp proved to be the m ^  
populv of recent U.S. isau«, 
M far as flrstday cancellations 
are concerned. The USPS says 
more than one million covgps 
were serviced fbr the stamp.

Poland, which has been mak
ing headline news lately on the 
strike front, is mddng stamp 
headlines with two beautiful 
new sets of adhesives. One set 
of four hails the r e c e n t  bdd 
22nd Olympic Games and the 
other commemorates the space 
flights of the Intercosmos pro
gram.

In the Olympic set, one 
stamp features horseback rid-

The U.S Postal Service has 
mov«l im the date for the is
suance of the Golden Hinde In
ternational Surface Rate Postal 
Card to Nov. 21. The reason for

fr o m  t h e  MAILBAG.. .  To 
Robert A. Reynolds of K odiu, 
Alaska.: you may obtain the 
new Norwegian stunps by writ- 
iitf directly to “Postens Fila)e- 
litjeneste. Postbox 1065 Sen- 
trum, Oslo 1, Norway" . . .  To 
Max R. Vogd of Easton, Pa.: 
to evaluate your collection, you 
should get a catalog of ^  
world stamps or one spedal- 
ixing in the countries con-u u u  w  nov. <i. in c  iwwaun ror “ “ w —  -----------------

the c h a i^  is to allow the card cerned^Him you may estimsw 
to have a denomination match- the worth of stamps. Alter mat, 
ing the new international sur- you should sm  a dealer in your 
face postal-card rate whidi is area xdio wiU appraise 
expected to be increased within items for possible sale.

the

__/O OFF
On 45 pc. Stts and Opan Stock

pkxr^ ^ Q «
New cook-serve-store ch ina . Functional, 

fashionable, practical. And w ith  a 2-year w arrantyr
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Drury, who won a I’ulitzer Prize for hi.s novel. “Advise and 
Con.soni, is not likely to rt^geive any Elgyplulogy award.for.Uus

In describing the Ptolemaic temple at Korn Ombo, for example, 
he neglects to mention its mo.st unusual feature — that it was 
dedicated not to one God but two. with duplicate doors and 
.sanctuaries

And Drury apparently has not yet caught up with a 1976 
announcement by an international team of scientists that a 
mummy once thought pos.sibly to be the famous Queen Hatshepsut 
was idcxitified by electron probe analy.sis lo be another prominent 
royal personage — Queen Tiye.

G e n e  S c h r o e d e r  
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

AN EVENING Jum psuit is  ju st th e  th jp g  fy -̂ f e x t |y e  
occasions during the holiday s e a s o n T x 'h is  b^ack  
crepe jumpsuit has a black o rganza  p le a te d  ru ff le  
accenting the shoulder. (F ro m  th e  K a re n  T e p p e r  
collection, i

^ Ü A ^ rilà Â e r
Norn «nntf tto world b«Mv «id «uitv

PAMPA HARDWARE
120 N. CUYLER

/ 7
669-2579

Ÿôûr 71 '

Family Gift J  . 
C e n t e r ^

Pre Christmas Savinfs Oa Your 
Favorite Broads for Your Favorito People

L MissySTRETCH GABARDINE ‘ PANTS
L tv i Bondovtrs 

Lonftim o Friond 
 ̂ by W ra n fltr

Valuts to $ 24 $ 1  
 ̂ Your Choiet . . . .  , |  ^

JuniorSWEATERS & VELOUR TOPS
25%..
TOPS

Largo S a la e tiM  1  /  
i f  M t t y i  ■ / A

............  ................  / f t  P rie t

' Lovi f o r b l Mt VELOURS
^ Om Sroup $  1 ̂ 0 0  

Rog.$M ......................  1̂
Mao’ sNECKTIES

25% „

M#n*s ̂ FASHION S DRESS  ̂ SUCKS
1 25% .

COATsT VESTS
......................................25% O F F

 ̂ CHILDREN’S DEPT. ALL SIRL’S TOPS
E ifra  I M ̂ BW /V EvoryfhiRf vaHM! . . . .  /2 PriooAlSSH

PANTS WEST
“Espoeially For You*’

PAMPA m a l l  OPEN I0-16
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PEAR ABBY rAiMfA NIWS hÊtOm,. 1«, l«M IS

Other woman’ won’t be th e " ^ —  Modem pacemaker has long history
▼» V /- A *  T T i X C  NEW YORK (AP) — Three « « , including ArtatoOe, to be- unit that wm  ma*Mr, tram iilor drcnit.

ABBY:Q iiiteoft«iIte«lÌByoarcolttm nwluUl hie Im ì  AIm , eheje not about toeive un her lociel autiu men who were honored recently come Intrigued with the eHecU ***** PO’w ed  by , . .. .
a aeiKonuunea aouroa — a
one-year battery afanilar to a

I

*“ y«w «oíwan what I
call the othar woman lamanL I undantaad bar
/iu t froaa where 1 atand, I think her poaition ia moat
enviable.
: I'm a reapectaMe macriad woman bet would almoat 

^loom e being "the other woman.” If I ware "the «*»««■■ 
woman,” my lover would probaUy remember me on my 
birthday and apedal holidaya My huaband not My 
lover would probably compliment me from ♦»■«« to My
liuaband doea not—even though I am conaidarad an 
w * |l* “* cook and houaakaeper, attractive, and weigh 
within 3 pounda of what I weighed when he marriod ma My 
aex hie would probably be much imp^vad, aa my huaband 
aeldom wanta aex, and when he doea, he aa^ftaa only 
himaelf. My lover might even tell me he lovea me occaaion* 
ally. My huaband never doea.

The reapectability and aacurity of marriage are important 
but they're not enough. In the next life (if there ia «■»*> I 
w^nt to be “the other wwnan.”

/ _ _  ENVIOUS

DEAR ENVIOUS, Before committing your neat Ufa 
jo^ A e other womam,” pleaae read thla lattar from my

DEAR ABBY: May I give your madera the benefit of my 
very valuable experience? I addraaa thia to “the other 

I woman,” who ia in love with a maniad 
I Never expect to aee him on Sundaya or hohdaya 

Never call him at home.
Don't ever expect him to take you out in public, but be 

prepared to entertain him at your placa He may bring a 
bottle or the ateaka occaaionaUy, but in actual doUam »«««< 
genU you will upend more on him than he'll apend on you. 

Never depend on him in timea of peraonal criaia.
Don't believe him when he tolla you hia wife ia a ahrew, 

cold, homely, too fat (or too thin) and he haan't alapt with 
her for 10 yearn.

 ̂Don't ever expect hia wife to divorce him — even if ahe 
catchea him. She knowa you am not hia firat and won't

hia laat Alao, ahe 4a not about to give up her aodal etatua, 
financial aacurity and retiremant income bocauae of you.

However, her diaoovary will probably torminaU hia affair 
with you, ao ba prepared to get aome new clothea, circulate, 
aad find another maniad man whoae wife ia a riirew, cold, 
homely, too fat (or too thin) and haan't alept with him for 10 
yoaia. Sign m e .. .

HIS WIFE

DEAR ABBY: I am another one who hvea in New Mexico 
and haa been miateJtan for a foreigner.

I Budlad a diodi to N ational Geographic magaiine for the 
renewal of my aubaciiption and reoaivwd the foUowing letter 

”Wa are aorty to inform jrou that the amount of your check 
doM not covar a aubacription to a foreign country."

I turned the lattar over and wrote on &e back 
”I have placed a atop-payment ordor at my bank for the 

check to renew my aubacription. I did not realira National 
Geographic waa not publiahed in the United Statea of 
America. I do not w i^  to aubacribe to a foreign publi- 
catioa”

MRS. R. L KOPP, 
. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

DEAR MRS. KOPP: So w hat happened? Did the 
magaaine aeknowledga the human error, or blame 
the ooaq^ntor like everybody alae doea?

Do yon hate to w rite lottera becauae you don’t know 
w hat to  aay? Thank-you aotea, aympathy lettera, 
eongratnledioeia, how to decline and accept invita- 
tlona and how to  w rite an intereating letter are 
included ia  Abby’a booklet, “How to Write Lettera for 
All Oceaaiona.“ Send $1 and a long, atamped (28 
conta), aalf-addraaaed anvelope to: Abby, Latter 
B ooklet, 132 Laaky D riva, B evarly H illa, C alif. 
80212.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Three 
men who were honored recently 
by the Polytechnic Institute of 
New York have taken their 
place alongside earlier scien
tists as contributors to the de- 
vdoproent of the modem pace
maker.

Dr. Paul Zoll, a Boston car
diologist, Wilson Greatbatch, a 
Bttffrlo, N.Y., bk»n«iical e n ^  
neer, ami Baimih Berkovits, a 
Boston electronic engineer, 
were named 1980 winners of the 
$15,000 Polytechnic-Wunsch 
Prise in Bionnedical Engineer
ing.

“The three prixewinners are 
part of the pacemaker’s long 
history — a history which be
gan with the electric eel,” said 
Dr. George Bugliarello, presi
dent of Polytechnic Institute.

It was, Bugliarello explained, 
the electric eel and torpiedo fish 
which caused many early think-

HHHIU]

ers, including Aristotle, to be
come intrigued with the effects 
of electricity on the bunuui
b ^ .

“The first electric ‘cure’ oc
curred 1,S00 years age when a^ 
Ronan (dqraidan atimg a gout-’̂ ' 
ridden patient with a torpedo 
fish,” he dald, adding that im
portant progress was made in 
1M9 when the French physician 
Guillaume Duchenne placed 
two sponge-like electrodes on a 
wonoan’s chest to control a  rap
id heartbeat.

Duchenw's machine antici
pated modem cardiac pacing 
which began, Bugliarello notes, 
in 1952 when Zoll constructed 
the world’s firat external pace
maker.

In 1968 another researcher, 
Greatbatch, was the first to de
velop an implantable pacemak
er. Greatbatch collaborated 
with a surgeon to develop an

In 19M, Berkovits developed 
th e “danumi

YOU CAN LOSE 
17 TO 25 POUNDS 
IN JUST SIX WEEKS
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Couturier salon opens in Houston
HOUSTON — A totally new line of 

couture fashions designed expressly for 
both the Texas man and woman canw on 
the market recently with the opening of the 
Spurs fashion salon in Houston. Ihe 
fashions are the creation of Mrs. Suzanne 
Klein. Independent oil operator and mother 
of two, who became dissatisfied with poor 
workmanship, lack of quality and "paying 
ridiculously high prices for designer 
originals that look fine at time of purchase, 
but don't wear ."

Itie concept Mrs Klein is following with 
her Spurs collection is “to desi^pi clothes of 
ring European quality with the Texas, not 
th^uropean  in mind "

She has assembled a brain trust of 
desiffiers. including an Italian desi^ier of 
note, to create what is termed the 
"ultimate in Texas chic and classic styie.” 

The Spurs line boasts impeccable designs

AT W IT’S END

and fabrication (all European imported), 
along with flawless tailoring. “Itsquality is 
comparable or above that which comes out 
of the haute couture fashion houses of such 
Italian designers as Brioni, Zengha and 
Pancaldi, but without their fantastically 
exhorbitant price tags,” said Mrs. Kleia 

Spurs wil feature the full Sptrs couturier 
line, as well as several exclusive fashions 
from Halston, Trigere and Mary McFaddin 
and a wide selection of imported fabrics 
and custom tailoring.

"We will design and personally taikw aiQr 
garment, as well as offer a unique line of 
jewelry, leather goods. top^-the4ine 
Texas boots and ladim' western hats uixler 
the^jxirs label,” noted Mrs. Kleia 

According to its desigiwr. Spurs fashions 
will be im m ediately  recogniuble, 
especially from the tack. Garments are 
slightly contoured, with the American fit in

mind. The Spurs trademark is a lap seam 
on all coats, double yoke back with center 
vent and hand stitching of all collars, 
pockets and seams.

Plans call for the Spurs collection to be 
sold nationally by spring. 1961, with the 
Houston store being the exclusive retail 
outlet in Texas.

"We think the time is perfect for the 
introduction of Spurs,” said Mrs. Kleia 
"The smart dresser and purchaser of 
couture fashions is demanding better 
workmanship and quality for their 
investm ent in clothing. We found 
outstanding sources for fine silks and 
wools. Italian fabrication and design and 
will maintain a quality control on 
maiHifacturing of Spurs ga rments — better 
than anyone in the industry .”

Spurs is located at 1801 South Post Oak 
Road in the Galleria area of Houston.

By Erma Bombeck

1

The anatomy of a volunteer 
who was asked to fill a table of 
eigHTfor a style show benefiting 
needy children.

Monday: Called Jeanette. 
Je ty^te bought a ticket and in 
turn sold me two tickets for a 
gymnastic exhibition to send six 
baton twirlers to the inaugural. 
Also gave me three books of 
chaoces to sell on a microwave 
oven to lobby against dirty 
books

Tuesday: Saw Marge in 
supermarket. Marge bought a 
ticket and sold me two tickets to 
a ball to fund "Save the Whale 
Sperm ■■ Gave me 60 flyers to 
distribute for a race to be run a 
week from Sunday to Stamp Out 
Puberty Among Our Young 
People

TTiesday Night: At the tennis 
match, met Nancy who bought a 
ticket and in turn sold me ten

chances on a pony and enlisted 
me to sell peanut brittle to 
benefit restoration of an 1890 
brothel that was being torn 
down to build a 1980 brothel.

Thursday morning: Sold two 
tickets to Qaine who sold me a 
cookbook and two tickets to a 
liBKheon with proceeds going to 
a Home for Retired Girl Scout 
Cookie (^airmen.

Thursday Afternoon: Called 
Marty and sold her a ticket. 
Matty, in return, asked me to 
make a table decoration for a 
luncheon and solicit a Weight 
Watchers scholarship as a door 
prize. The luncheon would 
benefit a Shot mobile that would 
administer flu shots to the 
elderly.

Thursday Evening; Saw 
Mayva. She bought a box of 
peanut brittle and sold me a 
ticket to a house tour benefiting

Misplaced Homemakers. She 
was sorry she couldn't attend 
my style show but signed me up 
to drive a group of Women in 
Oisis over Night Driving to a 
concert Friday night.

Friday; Saw Helen selling 
fruitcakes in a supermarket to 
buy a camper for the nuns at the 
school. She reminded me that 
when she bought a ticket from 
me last year for the Sponsor - a - 
TVee picfuc. I told her I would 
collect door - to - door for Foot 
Health Week coming up next 
nnnth.

Friday afternoon; Heard 
Marsha just got home from the 
hospital and wanted to get to 
her before anyone else. Sold her 
two tickets to the style show, but 
not before she made me 
promise to serve as chairman of 
the next year's Devotion to 
Motherhood and Wine-Tasting

Seminar.
Saturday morning: Georgia 

finally returned my call. Before 
I could make my pitch, she 
asked me to fill a table of eight 
for a style show benefiting 
needy children.

Is there no compassion left for 
a volunteer suffering from 
Terminal Weakness?

LOTS OF TREATS 
& GOOD EATS

FREE
COOKING
SCHOOL

Thursday, Dec. 18th 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

FEATURING:
AMANA RADAR 

RANGE
Brean Coffin Amano Factory 

Homo Economist will bo 
domonstroting in our storo.

1
P
b  Model 
ÌRR-10A

m

T O V C H N A T IC I I TM

M I C R O W A V E ^ O V E N

SAVE *50-» 100
ON A U  AMANA MICROWAVESi

(Subject to stock on bond)
Sale Good Thru Dec. 23

Bank
Financing
Available

JERUm
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Chili w ith rice  is tasty  bu ffe t d ish
éy CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
We've found a great way to 

serve ddli for a buffet supper.
Accompany it with brown 

rice made cokrful with green 
and red peppen plus a tray of 
half a diñen toppings. The 
brown rice is a welcome 
chSnge. Ever since I dla- 
oov^red the parboiled variety 
can be cooked so each kernel is 
separate and perfect I have 
been aM cted to it. The idea of 
adding an array of toppings 
was contributed by my sister 
Phyllis; she finds guests love
this h ^y o u rse lf  idea___

BW TET CHIU WITH 
BROWN RICE 

Chuck beef (2 pounds 
after trinuning fat), 
ooanely grounid or ciA 
into H-inch cubes 

}me<2um onions, chopped 
medium-fine (about IW 
cupa)

2 large garlic cloves, 
•miBced
3 tablespoons (or more) 

diHi powder
24eaipoons salt 

IV4 teaiiioans ground cumin 
1 t a a a ^  ground oregano 

28-ounce can tomatoes, 
undralned

8k teaspoon beef bouillon 
grainles dissolved in M 
cup hot water 

1 cup parboiled brown rice 
I  meittum green pepper, 

seeded and diced 
TKwnce Jar roaated sweet 
•red peppers or frunce 
Jar piinientos, drained 
and diced

'ToppiiMs: Sour cream or 
pU n yogurt; ctaopped 
onion, toowto m o

avocado; Huedded iceborg 
lettuce and Cheddar cheese 

In a 124nch skillet cook the 
meat, onion and garlic, crum
bling the beef with c fork if it 
is ground, until it loeoi its red 
color; remove excess fat if you 
like. Stir In tbe cbm powder, 
sMt, Vk teaspoon of tbe cumin 
and the oregano. Add the to
matoes and boulDon, breaking

ig) the tomatoes. Bring to a '  
boil; simmer, covered, about 1 
hour or until the chili is the 
oonaiatency you like. Oxk the 
rice according to package di- 
rectksis, adding the renuiining 
cumin; stir In tbe green and 
red peppers. Serve chill and 
brown rice in wide bowls and 
pass the toppings. Makes 8 
servings.

MATERNITY
SALE

TOPS
rtduofid

PANTS irmtr\

1/3
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 

ON
FOUNDATIONS
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Captivating Christmas Wrap
wm.
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INDULGE YOUR UTMOST 
HOUDAY WISH with an elegant 
designer fu r  by Norell, Anne Klein, 
Donald Brooks, Greta Bast, Otloé, 
Adolfo, Pierre Balmain, Ungaro, 
Zandra Rhodes, Em ilio Gucci or 
Oscar de la Renta

During our showing o f tìbese 
distinctive designer furs, yo u ’ll 
have tbe opportunity fo r  
individual consultation with 
PAM MAHONEY, DESIGNER 
FURRIER OF DALLAS, a specialist 
in personalized fa e to n  fu r  
selections

Come in or call now  to arrange 
your consultation

Friday and Saturday 
December 19 and 20

ìlllfii I....
D o u g  C o on

After hours appointment wekoae and encouraged!
MMi
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
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t iMtlMMr

44 Spwiitli rkMr 
41 FMtifcrafi

i«fch»4
44 0MMtwMd 
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57VMr(Sp4
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I l  Hair 
I l  Staio (Fr.) 
17 Hawaiian

ipL)
•1 Mountain naar 

■nciont Troy 
•2 EnHwaiaam
63 Owpalehad
64 Put on 
68 Thraalaat 
66 Playful cMM
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IlConfuaad 
20 Aatonwh 
22Whá 
24 Wriggly fiah 
M  Ruaaian 

r^ion
26 Rivar moutP 

formation
33 Evary
34 Com plant 

parta
36 Rowing toola
37 Lócala 
39 Anxiaiy
41 Vigor
42 Stair part 
44 Wivaa

DOWN

1 VanDrutan 
eharactar

2 Dinner couraa
3 Tinw parioda
4 Sign of ap

proaching 
cold

5 Madama
(abbr.)

6 Tiniact bit
7 Blot out
6 Apprahandad 
9 South African 

triba

10 Britiah prop 
achool

11 Eabnct 
19 Rhrar in

Yorfcahira 
21 Margarina 
23 Singar Edith

28 Rhrar in 
Europa

26 Croaa 
inacription

27 Unplayad golf 
holaa

26 Groakdaity
30 Circuita
31 Aah
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16

22

25 26 27

33

37

42

5 6 7 8

13

16

46 SO 51
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10 11

30
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65

60

63

66

31 32

54 55 56
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Astro*Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  oboI

Docambar 17, I960 
Marry now frianda ara Nkaly to 
outer your Ufa thia coming year 
Chattcaa ara you wW ba vary 
popular with aavaral groupa 
which have totally unralatad

SAOITTAIWM (Mau. 16-Oac. 11) 
Your laadarahip quaHtlaa ara 
vary pronounoad today. Othara 
ara wiWng to follow you bacauae 
you Irtapira tham by aattlng the 
propar axampla. Ftrrd out mora 
of what Haa ahaad for you hr tha 
yaar foNowirrg your birthday by 
aorrdltrg for your copy of Aatro- 
Qraph. MaU Si for each to Aatro- 
Qraph, Box 486, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Ba aura to 
apactfy birth data.
CAPMCONN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) 
That which you attampt to do 
today you wW do waH. Othara wtt 
not ba anvioua of your aocom- 
pUahmanta, bacauae youH find 
waya to involva tham.
AQUAMU8 (Jan. 16#ab. 19) 
Frianda mean a lot to you, aa you 
do to tham. Orre of tha raaaona 
you hava ao many la bacauaa, aa 
you damorrstrata today, you ara 
loyal.
PICSC6 (Fab. 10 March 90)
Thera la opportunity about you 
today, both financially and 
statuawlaa. It'a likely that you'6 
make tha moat of It in both 
arena.
ARfiS (March 21-Aprl 19)
Bacauaa you're more poaltiva 
and wHNttg than othara to taka 
calculatad riaka today, you could 
coma up a winner while thay*ra

/
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ll«K,VeUOW HAlA, 
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: MV AU6ffTY CANNON
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32Snakaa
35 Guma
36 Air (p ra ^
40 Antarctic aoa 
43 Lima bauoraga 
48 Graatact
47 City in Florida 
49ToW 
80 Of India 

(prefix)
51 Horaa
52 Paraian poet
54 Comply
55 Snarl
56 Italian family 
59 Conduaion
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Maijor Hoo^e

MAJOR. RE ALWAYS 
P0PPIN6 O F F  ABO UT 

SERVICE! WHAT 
THE OWL6 tlOINâ ' 

Y E A R  BE6IPEÓ  
W A IT IN G  F O R  

C H R I^ M A ^  B 0 N U 5E6 
F R O M  T H E  M E R  

Â ÎP P L IE R 6 ?

B A H / VÆRE O F T E N  
^CRITlCIZEP ÍIMPUY 
BE0AUÉE WE KEEP^ 

OUR M ANY 
C H A R IT IE S  

« L E N T /  B U T  
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BE T O O  » 6  

T O  HIPE

M AYBE 
T H E Y  
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T H I6  =
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atlll contamplaling on tha alda-

TAURU6 (Apr! » M a y  99) A an- 
uaUon you ware dubloua about 
ahould work out to your iking 
today. Lady Luck wM hava a 
hand In gattktg maltara back on 
course
QEMM (May'21-Juaa 16) H 
you're unattached, an opportuni
ty may praaant itaaif today that 
wNI giM you a chanoa to apand 
time with lomeorw to whom 
you're attracted.
CANCm  (Jana 21-Jwly 22) A 
friend you've made In the buai- 
naaa work! could ba vary helpful 
today work- or caraerwiaa. Thia 
particular contact won’t mind 
being uaad
LIO  (July 29-Aug. 22) You're 
(uat a trifle more popular today 
than othar mem bora of your peer 
group. CIrcumatancaa could 
unfold ao aa to ahow you tha val
ue of being Hkad.
VMQO (Aag. 2M apL 22) Flrv- 
iahlng that which you atari wW 
giva you an arwrmoua aanaa of 
acMevament today. Try It. You’6 
aaa exactly what I mean.
LIBRA (Bapl. 26-Oct. 22) 
Bacauaa you ara wlWng to ahara 
today, othara. In turn, wW treat 
you In a Hka manner. Tha more 
you give, tha more ycu'ta apt to

CORRIO (O ct 24-Nav. 22) Your 
rrtatarlal proapacta ara vary 
encouraging today. Ba optimlatic 
In Rnandal mattare. Act In waya 
to make thinga happen, and they 
ahould.
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Saturday Night Live self-destructs
By David Haadler

*eU-<tertnic- 
tiofl oi ‘̂ torday Night Liv«” 
hM ^  D ^ l  to watch. 
"SNL exploded oo the TV tcme in l»76. an angry, bright 
M minntes of anti-entablirii- 
innt latire. It was voiatUe 
biting and, above all, it was 
fungy.

Wilhln two leaaons it no 
longer was. lu  brightest stars 
had nabbed greedily for the 
establiriufnent's golden carrot 
and* were, seemingly over- 

I ni^t, starring in the same 
junk they had just been mak
ing fun sd:

Chevy Chase, an arrogant 
hoor, umnt on to play opposite 
Benji in a film and, most
recen^ , allegedly to Ubel 
Caiy Grant a hontosenal on 
national television. Grant has
sued him. John Belnshi and 
Dan Ackro^ parlay^ a poss 
seni-parody of rhythm and 
blues musicians into “The 
Blues.Brothns,” one of this 
year’s roost expensive and 
deserving film flops.

Other members of the 
vaunted “Not Ready for 
Prime Time Players” sUyed

Television

oa last year, determined to 
prove themselves just as wor- 
tby of big bucks and People 
n»i e rine covers as the riiow’s
Meptors. % etAsM Nn«ril-
ten  to  show case each  
perfonner’s favorite charac
ter routines rather than, to 
comment on world affairs. 
Most pieces dragged on and 
oa. Only the screams and 
applause from a packed bouse 
of stooges let as know the 
■ketches had climaxed.

0

There was a nasty, Uimt 
edge to the humor that hadn’t 
been there before. Perhaps 
the most revealing one-liner 
of last season took place in the 
Weekend Update, when it was 
reported that Mother TOreu * 
planned to use her Nobel 
Peace Prise check to pur
chase a brand new Marcedes 
450SL Unable to comprdiend 
genuine human sellieasneas, 
the show’s writers simply told 
us what they themselves 
would do with the money.

Now tbey’rö all left — 
performers, producer, writ
ers, the whole bunch. A new 
“generation” of scruffy egi>- 
tists stepped in front of the 
camera a c o d ^  of weeks ago 
— Charles Rocket, Denny 
Dillon, Gail Matthius, Ann

Risley, Gil Gottfried and Joe 
Piscopo. ,

It was clear from their very 
ftrit akelch that they would 
follow their predecessors 
down the same sneering, self- 
indulgent slide. They sat in a 
bed with guest host Elliot 
Gould, introducing them- 
aelves. Gil Gottfried, for one, 
grudgingly identified himself 
as ‘A cross between John 
Bdashi and the n y  from last 
year who did Rod Seriing, 
nobody could remember his 
name.'*

The format is exactly the 
same, which means the best 
this new group can ever do is 
play Parkay margarine to the 
old crew’s more expensive 
spread. As it is,-!!» new {lay
ers have little influence on the 
show, short of the fact that 
they earn few of their own 
lauidtt.

What has changed is the 
script. It has become a steam
ing d ^  heap. The chief 
otaession of the new “SNL" is 
to shock ns with filth and 
vulgarity. All that really is 
shocking is that tbw  would ro 
so low u  search m humor. If 
last year’s “SNL" was tedious, 
this year’s is just plain repul
sive.

Unless you call Elliot Gould 
sniffing his dirty underwear 
funny. Or a parody of Rosa- 
lynn Cartar attempting to 
sfidnrr her husbaaa on the 
OvM OfAca desk funny. Or a 
“Jack the Stripper" sketch, in 
which Malcofan MacDowell 
dressed like a woman and 
Charles Rocket flashed his 
spavined loins at a  hopefully 
adoring nation. Or endless and 
crude pnt^lowns of Jeers and 
hoanosexuals. Or, to top it off, 
an unfunny commentary by 
Gil Gottfried ia episode two 
on how unfunny episode one

Within the context of net
work television, "Saturday 
Night Live” has become syno
nymous with freedom of 
expression. Handed this rare 
freedom, a  freedom that peo- 
ide in other societies would 
die for, the new “SNL" hss 
redefined it as the freedom to 
be disgnsting. That such a 
valualm commodity as M 
minntes of network time 
should be given to such unfun
ny morons is enough to rive 
freedom of speero a ImuI 
name.

Fortunately, we also have 
the freedom not to watch 
them.
(NEWSPAPEH ENTOtPRlSE ASSN.)

Santa
travels fast

WILMINGTON, N.C. (API 
— Bill Boehling figured 
somethiog was wrong when 
he answered the phone and 
heard a parent telling her 
small son. “Go ahead, talk to 
Santa.”

‘The child lived in Bedford. 
Ohio, near Cleveland, and 
Boehling learned his phone 
number is similar to one 
advertised as Santa's by the 
telephone company.

Boehling says he has 
gotten more than a hundred 
ca l l s  th i s  y e a r  from 
C o l o r a d o ,  N e b r a s k a .  
Pennsylvania. New York. 
Ohio and Michigan, which 
use similar numbers for 
Santa calls. Last year, he got 
more than 300 calls for Santa 
Qaus

He says he's begun to 
enpy playing Santa and asks 
children what they want for 
Christmas.

In the phone company's 
taped message, which is 
changed daily. Santa says he 
is visi t ing a different  
country. He then gives a 
brief history of Christmas in 
thatcouiUry.

PAMPA NfWS TuMdav, DMMAar U. 1*00 17

Road to success may 
begin on front porch

L06 ANGELES (API — Of the many paths to 
show businms glory, this has to be the moat 
preferred;'

First, you repair to the front porch (best if 
situated somewhere in the Anwrican South) to 
driiric heavily and bemoan the foul hick that has 
led to the present circumstance.

Next, you vow success as. say. a television 
comedy writer. You write a script and submit it 
to an agent, who loves it. You move to California, 
write a monologue for a big-name comedian, and 
he loves it.

With just a couple of bumps smoothed over, 
this is the path that brought Gail Lawrence and 
Peter Rich from Atlanta to Hollywood. With no 
network TV experience, they were hired by Bob 
Hope to help write tonight's Christmas show At 
25. they've got jobs in Hollywood, with the 
promiseof more to come.

The unabridged account:
Peter and Gail began their coHaboration at 

Henry "The Orator " Grady High School in 
Atlanta Their first work was a phonied up 
version of the school annual, slipped past the 
faculty adviser.

They were graduated anyway, to the 
University of Georgia. Peter wanted to run the 
Department of the Interior bureau in Atlanta 
Gail wanted to run Life magazine Neither job 
was immedia te ly  available upon their 
’graduation from Georgia, so they hit the porch.

and regrouped
TV oomrily writing seemed a reasonable 

vocational alternative, so the two young friends 
moved to New York. "Just up and went." says 
she. They each had an advertising job within a

They kept regular comedy-writing "office 
hours" at night. "Under the threat of death." 
sayshe. ""We each agreed to kill the other if he or 
she didn't show up to write." Gail explains.

After trying their stuff out in local clubs, th ^  
wrote an episode script for "WKRP" just to see if 
they could do it.

"We came out here with it and showed it to Bob 
Schwartz, the business manager at Mary Tyler 
Moore Productions." says Peter. “He liked it 
and showed it to his fiance. Debbie Kleia who 
happened to be an agent ."

"M-T-M didn't buy the script, but Debbie told 
us to write another one. which is being very 
strongly considered by SOAP.' She also told us 
we'd need to live out here. So. last month, we 
showed up in our '6S Nova "

At Ms. Klein's suggestion, they siiimitted a 
monologue script for Hope's NBC special. Hope 
liked it. and hired them . ^

They haven't reached glory just yet. That will 
come when they're introduced to the Hollywood 
version of the front porch — the hot tub But 
that's the beginning of the road to dissipation, 
and another story altogether
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SRUIXSEVE
MACNEH. LEHRER 

M|PORT
6:30 ( £  CAROL BURNETT ANO 

PRIENOS
.• • ( ! )  NBABASKETBAU 

Atlanta Hawka va New Jar- 
Ma(2hra., 16 mina.)
I M.A.SJI.

CHRISTMAS ON ICE 
Tapad in Europa. IriO'a ax- 
cluaiva apaciai laaturaa 
"Europa on lea", tha world'a 

* graalaat ica ravua, in a 
apactacular akalNig 
axtravaganza.
■ O D  TIC TA C  DOUGH 
X  FAITH THAT UVES 
•  IBI A U  IN THE 
FAMR.V
© F A C E  THE MUSIC 
©  OKLAHOMA REPORT 

7riO d )  MOVIE -rriTLE UNAN- 
•NOUNCED) (2hra.) 

O Q D  BOB HOPE CHRIST
MAS SPECIAL Bob Hope 

.calabratoa tha Itolidaya 
I **** anmial ChrM-

maa apodal, a muaical- 
comady apactacular with 
guaat alara Lod Andoraon. 
Larry QatNn, and tha Aa- 
aociptad Praaa AH-Amarica 

, footbaS taam. (60 mina.) 
d S M A R A C B IO  
•  OD HAPPY DAYS 
Chrlatmaa at tha Cunningh- 
ama for tha gang ia in 
jeopardy whana anow alorm 
atranda and acattera tha 

irairta.
LROBERTS

_  _  WHITE SHADOW 
K Coach Kan Raevaa ia par- 

piaxad. ambarraaaad and 
touched whan a boat of 
aporta and ontartainmant 

.  calabritiaa ahow up to pay 
their laat raapecta at a 
mamorialfundraiaing dinner 
held in hia honor. Quaat 

. atara: Elgin Baylor. Rad 
Auerbach. Sparky Andar- 
aon. Jimmie WaSiar. (60 
mino.)
©  NBA BASKETBALL 

'  Atianta Hawka va New Jor-
»gy Nata (2 hra.. 30 mina.)

1

(B) NOVA Tha Safety Fac- 
tor" Thiaprogramcnairaatf- 
ty toSowa a trip with tha pilot 
and craw of a Lakar Abvraya 
DC-tOaaHlravela from Lon
don to Loa Anglaa. (CloaeÓ- 
Captionad:U.S.A.) (AO 
mina.)

7:S0 •  MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
“FranchPoalcarda" 1S7B
Milaa Chapin. Blanche 
Baker. American collage 
atudanta in Paria write 
homo, carefully avoiding 
mention of the apicy educa ■ 
tion they're getting outaide 
tha claaaroom. (Rated PG<) 
(90 mina.)
•  d )  LAVERNE AND 
SHBILEY Lavante and Shir
ley takaa)ob wrapping gihe 
at a department atore, anO 
Lavarne gala tipay on 
French candlaethathappan 

* tobofWadwIthruffl. 
© G O O D  NEWS

BOO O  a )  DEAN MARTIN’»  
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
1BB0 Dean Marlin wel- 
comaa Beverly SMa, Mai TS- 
lia, Erik Eatrada and Andy 
Gibb in a Yulatide apaciai 
featuring daaaical. country'' 
and pop muaic. (60 mine.)
©  COLLEGE BASKET
BALL Houalon va Pepper- 
din<ri2hra.)
O O D t h r e e 's c o m p a n y
WhenChriaaycan'tratumto 

. '.payherpharaoltharant.i
I 3 a ^  JaaM,LBnyandFur-'

. ley each come up with their 
ideai temporary roommate 
only to have tha daciaion 
awapt out of their handa by 
tha arrival of Chriaay" a cuta 
and clumay couain Cindy.
©  70p(XUB
fa  w  r o u g h n e c k s '.
PART I Modern day Taxaa | 
drillara find an untapped 
aourceoloUbulfiavatocon- J 
land with irata cattle  ̂
ranchara and induatrial 
aaboteura before Diay can 
gat to it. Stara: Cathy Lae 
Croaby. Stephen McHattia. 
®  BODY m OUESTION | 
"Haada and Taila' Many I 
bodily functiona can ba car-1 
riad out in tha abaanca of a 
brain, and Dr. Jonathan 
Millar axplaina hbw tha 
lower narvoua ayatam haa a 
large meaaura of indapen- 
denca. (Cloaad-
Captk>nad:U.S.A.) (60 
mkiaj,

8:30 ■  (V  TOO CLOSE FOR 
COMFORT

6:46 9 ©  TBS NEWS

Brio
I THE STEVE ALLEN 

COMEDYHOUR 9 MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
***H “DtamondaAreFer- 
aver" 1671 Sean Connary. 
Jill St. John. Jarnoa Bond 
007 foSowa a IraH of amug- 
glad diamonda to maater 
criminal Ernat Stavro 
Blofald, who la plotting to 
cornar lha diamond market 
and uae tha gema in a laaer- 
amad aataSNa. (2 hra.) 
• ©  HARTTOHARTThe 
Haita' Chrlatmaa apirita are 
apHtad wHh equal parta of 
burglary, mayhem and 
murdar whan they go under
cover to expoae a dangar- 
oua induatrial eapionaga 
plot in their toy company. 
(00 mina.)
aBBOUNOSTAGE'Qaorge 
Benaon, Chat Atkina and 
Earl Klugh’ (Cloaad- 
Captionad;U.S.A.) (60

f i.)
FAITH 30

NINE ON NEW 
«R S E Y  

lOriO ©
:S

HOLLYWOOD

Mathia. Erma Bomback. (60

©  SPORTS CENTER 
©  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
O ®  CBS LATE MOVIE 
"THE DAIN CURSE" 1976 
Stara: Jamaa Cobum, Hec
tor Elizondo. Private detac- 
tlva Hamilton Naah ia hkad 
to puraua tha facta on a 
diamond robbery at tlie 
wealthy Leggett home on 
behalf of an inauranca com
pany. (Pt. I. of a three-part 
movie; Repeat)

a MUSIC WORLD
GOOD OLE GOSPEL

10:46 9 ©  OUNSMOKE 
l lr iO  ©  MOVIE -(TITLE UNAN

NOUNCED) (2 hra.)
•  MOVK -(DRAMA) **H 
“And Justice For AK" 
1979 Al Pacino. John 
Foraythe. Humor ia mixed 
with tenaa drama aa a 
lawyer fighta corruption hi 
the courtroom. (Rated R) (2 
hm.)
©  PKA FU U -C O N TA (rr 
K ^ T E
©  HARNESS RACING 
FROM YONKERS

1:10

1:30

©  1990 RACOUETBALL 
TOUfMAMENT 
© W ORLDVIEW  
©  JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 
9 ©  “ ZomMos" WilKam 
Joyce, Heather Hawht. (No 
Ottier Information

Movies

^aHablo) 
© IMOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
*lk “ PlayDirly'’
1969 Michaal Caina, Nigel 
Davenport. During WW H a 
group of ax-convict troopa 
aet out acroaa tha North 
African deaert to deatroy 
Rommela auppliea, but are 
caught biadMdlycroaafha. 
(2hra., 16 mina.)
©  SPORTS CENTER 
©  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW

7:00 ©  MOVIE -f n i lE  UNAN
NOUNCED) (2 hra.)

7:30 9 MOVIE-(COMEDY) •• 
“FrenchPostcarda” 1979 
Milaa Chapin, Blanche 
Baker. American collage 
atudanta in Paria write 
home, caraluily avoiding 
mention of the apicy educa
tion they're getting outaida 
tha claaaroom. (Rated PQ)

9 0 0
(90 mina.)
9 n

MEWS
©  AUTORACBIO 
©  TODAY IN BIBLE 
PROPHECY 

, .  ©  MAUOE^
r a  DICKCAVETTSHOW 

10:30 ©  PRISONER: CELL

9  ©  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
•*tk "Nina Houra to 
Rama” 1063 Horat Buch- 
holz, Joae Farrar. The alory 
of tha avanta leading up to 
tha aaaaaaination of Mahat
ma Qhandi. (2 hra., 40 
mkiaj
e  ©  THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Ouaata: Johnny

RAttW AY
11:30 9 ©  TOMORROWHoat; 

Tom Snyder. Queata: Ted 
Koppel, MarvinHamliah. (90 
mina.)
©  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
** “FlameolAraby" 1962 

-  MauraanO"Hara,JolfChan-> 
dier. A wild atallion. 
Shazada, conaidarad the 
prize of the empire, rapra- 
aanta dilfarant goaia to two 
of hia woukt-ba captora. (90

11:46

1200
1205

1O0

'Id

2 0 0  ©  CARTE BLANCHE 
TENMS
©  MOVIE
-(MUSICAL-COMEDV) *• 
“ Farmer Tafcea a WHe” 
1963 Betty Qrabla, Dale 
Robartaon. Tala of thia man 
who worked on the Erie 
Canal in 1860. (2 hm.)

3 0 0  ©  700CLUB
3. -06 9© M 0VW -(DRAM A)*tk 

“ Guna of Ihe Revolution” 
1972 Erneat Borgnina. 
Nancy Graeco. Theatruggla 
between tha ruthlaaa head 
of a government and a Mex- 
icanpriaat who ia dadicatad 
to the cauae of human righta 
iadepictad. (2 hm.)

6346 ©  ALL HMUfT
PROQRAfWWNG

4. -00 ©  NEWS 
4:30 ©  AUSTRALIAN RULES

FOOTBALL
©  JESUS IS THE 
MISWER

ABC NEWS © D A N IE L  BOONE
6:00 ©  ACCENT ON LIVING 
5 06 9 ©  WORLD A T LARGE 
6:30 9 ©  FAMILY AFFAIR 

©  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
©  NEWS

NtOHTUNE 
©  JERRY FALWELL 
9 ©  TUESDAY MOVIE 

THE WEEK 
MOHTBEAT

 ̂ AIR-DYNE ^  METRIC '•> EXERCISER

lahwlnn maaanlt riemaal < 
awardee wr yew u|r upair and larvar bady, awytima. J n  the 
^ ^ ^ a lv a u ra w n lia m a .A w a w llta ly n a w a li ladManaa 
M h ^ l a  amvldaa a  amaaNit aardhuraua warbJaTO. lh a  

la o  a ^ S a d a a l i i  anaralaar

a l a r  loadbig hpn*f'''hL, myaap aaaand band Rmw, rm 
la llaMi and wnnuhalva i iw aala ii, ro i*y."*|sP*V .*^_
d U ^ M Id . Tbs anawar far anyoiw wha b Maiaalad m a
S Ä w m W r o -  a n a r d T ^ ^ U « -  * * » « « “ *

VIRGIL’ S BIKE SHOP
m i  I .  M t a r f  N l* 2 1 l l

Take The Test

Are y<xj still sleeping on a conventional mattress, even though It gives you o backache, or stiff 
flock, some mornings? Even though it cuts off your drculanon, mokes you toss & turn in the 
nigfrt? Do your friends thot hove woterbeds tell you how comfortable you could sleep by
eliminating these problems with o nice healthful, relaxing, woterfoed? Well, heres your choTKe
to find out for yourself!
Take advantage of Shallow Woterbeds exclusive "30 N IG H T  REST T E S T ."  Here's how it 
works; Come on in to our Pompo store & pick out the bed of your choice, with either o regular 
orwoveiessmotrets. ShoMow Woterbeds w il come set the bed up, in your own bedroom. You 
sleep on the bed fCr 30 nights, & if you honestly don't think it is more comfortable than ycxir 
old bed. Shallow Woterbeds will come take it bock.
So drop on by Shaltow Woterbeds 4  take the "30 N IG H T  REST T E S T " . After oH, Don't ^  
deserve a good nights sleep?

ä !l ^ . ,  I SHAUOW lüTERBEDŜ
O o r iM d «  ( M t r  N 6 -T 7 I1

iWÌNaMo

hra.)
11:30 ©MOVtE-(ADVENTURE) 

** “FlaaioofAraby” 1992 
Mauraan O'Hara. JeHChan- 
dlar. A wild atalllofl, 
Shazada, conaidarad tfia 
prlza of tha ampka, rapra- 
aanta diffarant goaia to two 
olliia would-bo captom. (90 
njinaj

TUESOAV MOVIE12K)6

1:30
OF THE WEEK 
© k

I MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
***tk “DlamowdaAreFof- 
aver” 1971 SeanConnary, 
Jill St. John. Jamaa Bond 
007 foSowa a tmil of amug- 
glad diamonda to maatar 
criminal Ernat Stavro 
Blofald, who ia plotting to 
comar tha diamond market 
and uae tha gama in a laaar- 
armad aatellita. (2 hra.)

10-.30 9  ©  MOVIE (DRAMA) 
•*H “ Nina Houra to 
Rama" 1963 Homt Buch- 
holz, Joaa Farrar. Tha atory 
of tha avanta landing up to 
theaaaaaainationofMabat- 
ma Qhandi. (2 hm., 40 
minaj
9 ©  CBS LATE MOVIE
"THE DAIN CURSE" 1978 
Siam: Jamaa Coburn, Hec
tor EHzondo. Privata dalec- 
tiva Hamilton Naah ia hired 
to puraua tha facta on a 
diamond robbery at tha 
wenllhy Laggoll home Off 
behalf of an inauranca com
pany. (Pi . I. of a ihraa-part 
movia; Repeat)

11:00 ©  MOVIE (T ITLE  UNAN
NOUNCED) (2hm.) 
9 M O V IE  (DRAMA) **H 
“And Juatica For AS" 
1079 Al Pacino, John 
Foraytha. Humor ia mixed 
with tenaa drama aa a 
lawyer fighta corruption in 
tha courtroom. (Rated R) (2

2:00

MOVIE (ADVENTURE) 
*tk "PlayDIrty’’
1069 Michaal Caina, Mgal 
Davenport. During WW It a 
group of ax-convict troopa 
aal out acroaa lha North 
African daaart to daatroy 
Rommela auppliaa, but are 
caught ina dMdIycroaafira. 
(2fwa., 15 mina.)
©  MOVIE
-(MUSICAL-COMEDV) •• 
“ Farmor Takoa a WHo”

1963 Batty Qrabla. Dala 
Robottaon. Tale ol Iha man 
who workad on tha Eria 
Canal in 1660. (2 hra.)

306  9© M 0V IE(0R A M A )*W  
“Gena ot Mio RovobiMon” 
1972 Ernaat Borgnina. 
Nancy Qrocco.Thoatruggla 
batwaan tha ruttilaaa head 
of a govammant and a Mox- 
ican priant who iadadicatad 
to tha cauaa ofhuman rigMa 
iadapictad.(2hm.)

Shop Pampa 
for

Oirìstmas toys
n

FOURACES

-J _

S S ^

CHOOSE THE 1 
"EVEN TOUGHER" DELCOl 

FREEDOM II BAHERY* 
THAT BEST SUITS YOUR| 

NEEDS AND BUDGET.
Now you con get starting power with 

'  more staying power for your cor. With 
• Delco Freedom II Batteries--in four I 

levels of price ond p>erformance I 
from the top of the delco line freedom I 

II 60 to the budget-priced Freedom II 
30. They're oil tough. They’re aM I 

packed with cold-cranking power. And I 
they're oil mointenonce-free-you [ 

never odd water I 
So don't gomble on o weak battery 

Come on in and check out our line of 
starting aces from AC-Delco. The  

powerful Delco Freedom II Batteries, f
ss-ao

\  »
AS comporiions moda to 
originol Dalco Fraadom 
Bottary

AC-DELCO...WORKIN' HARD FOR YOU.

DELCO 
FREEDOM II 30

For the volue conscious consumer | 
w rri with moderate storting needs

^  who wonts the 
benefits of

ss-JO Freedom II on
a budget.

\ J J

AC-DEICO...
WORKIhr HA2DFOE

Ex chongo
ONar andi Baa. 11, tWO

DELCO 
FREEDOM II 40

r. ^  Fills replocement rteeds
t  tjuaiiiOr 1 standard

^  oppHcotions.
SS-40

\ 1 ,v
AC-DEICO...
WOEKIN* HASP FOE YOU.

Exchongo
■ SI,

DELCO 
FREEDOM II SO

7ST't- f...U J  performance 
in oE but the 
most demand-'

 ̂ . < y iffl situotions.

AOORCO...
w o m ir NARO FOR TOU. ORaraaWBacll.1

DELCO 
FREEDOM II 60

I  High capacity for quick stoits. I 
lent for big»  <3 Excellent

\ / comwiih
\ . 1. .. f .J  heavy accessheavy acce 

sory loodt.

Ac-oaoo...
WORIOW HARO FOR YOU.

H JL THOMPSON 
PARTS & SUPPLY

I  t i l  W .  K i R R f H I  l i m i l i  I
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Tickets still on sale
"•'’H -

for Pampa banquet
Tickets are still on sale for the 

Harvester Football banqnet at 7 
pm. Thursday night in the 
Heritage Room of M.K. Brown 
Auditorium

Tickets, which are six dollars 
apiece, may be purchased at 
Qtizens Bank. First National 
Bank or the Athletic Business 
Office on Decator Street 

The Fighting Heart Award 
will be presented following the 
dinner to the player which best 
exemplifies the spirit of the 1960 
Pampa High football team both 
on and off the field.

C o-captains of the 1981 
H arv este rs  w ill a lso  be

recognized. ■ ^
Master of ceremonies will be 

Rev Gaude Cone of the Pampa 
First Baptist Church.

Bill Yung, head football coach 
at West Texas State University, 
will be the feat ured speaker 

Yung, who is much sought
after as a banquet speaker, has

iffled th e  Buffaloes to two 
Missouri Valley Conference 
titles in his four years at W reu.

Before coming to WTSU, 
Yung served as as assistant 
under Grant Teaff at Baylor. He 
was the offensive coordinator 
when Baylor won the Southwest 
Conference crown to earn its

f i r s t - e v e r  C o tto n  Bowl 
appearance

Yung w as a three-year 
le tte rm an  a t TCU under 
coaches Dutch Meyer and Abe 
Martin from 1953-U. He was a 

member of the team when 
went to the Cotton Bowl his 

senior year.
After short stints as a TCU

kM n
TÙJ\

fungi
Garland under former TCU 
teammate Chuck Curtis from 
1964-67 While there, the Owls 
won the AAAA title with such 
stars as Chuck Dicus. later a
quarterback at Texas, and Gary 
Bartel, a st

assistant and a 
the service

d a player-coach 
at Fort Sill. Okla.

in

standout defensive 
performer for Texas Tech and 
now one of Yung's assistants at 
WTSU

Yung is a native of Ranger.

Skellytown wins Lefors tourney
Skellytown boys captured first place in the Lefors Junior High 

Texsmament last week.
The Little Bucks defeated the Lefors Pirates. 24-16. for the 

championship. Will Brown was Skellytown's high scorer with 14 
points. Johnny Furgason added fou- points while Doyle Garrison. 
Glenn Wise and Tim Lowe had two points apiece

Skellytown also defeated Phillips. 30-20. in first-round action. 
Brown was high scorer again with 14 points Glenn Wise had eight 
points, followed by Randy Wise with four: Lowe and Furgason. two 
points each

Skellytown scored nine points in the first quarter and never 
trailed.

In the girls' division. Lefors won the toirnament title while 
Phillips took second and Skellytown third

Skdiytown fell to Phillips (no score given) and Lefors. 16-9. but 
bouraxd back the next day to defeat McLean. 28-17.

Lori Marlar. Darla Woodward. Kathy Hassler scored seven 
points apiece for the Little Does. Lindy Hanover had five and Leslie 
Woods, two. Also playing for Skellytown were Sissy Gidden. Laura 
Mills. Esther Gallegos and Becky Wise

Trophies were presented to the first, second and third-place 
teams First-place coaches received plaques

Yankees sign Winfield
NEW YORK (AP) — Yankee Stadium may not be the Bronx Zoo 

any more but New York City is still a lion's den The source for that 
information is Reggie Jackson, who was on hand Monday for the 
end of Dave Winfield's cross-country baseball odyssey.

I'm sure we'll talk and rap about how to deal with the city.” 
Jackson said shortly after Winfield became the richest free agent in 
baseball history, signing with the New York Yankees for a reported 
8-10 ytars at something approaching $1.5 million a year, yet 
insisting he could have had more from other teams.

"It's a lion's den." Jackson said of New York Gty. “ It's the 
greatest place to play, but also the most difficult. It can be 
Disneyland or it can be hell."

The 29-year-old Winfield, who opted for free agency after starring 
with the San Diego Padres for eight frustrating seasons, is used to 
the latter atmosphere He was roundly booed in San Diego last 
season after announcing his intentions.

“I’m not worried about that." he said "After what 1 went 
through my final year with the Padres. I think I can handle just 
about anything. I enjoyed the time I spent in San Diego, but now I 
am anxious to see how I perform with the motivation of playing for 
a championship contender. ”

For that reason. Winfield said he chose the Yankees over 
remaining in the National League with the cfosstown New York 
.Mets. who staggered home fifth in the NL East after three 
consecutive last-place finishes.

During Winfield's eight-year career in San Diego, the Yankees 
won four American League East Division titles, three pennants and 
two world championships while the Padres finished as high as 
fourth only twice.

"The Mets were right in it until the very end.” said the 6-foot-6 
outfielder's agent. Al Frohman. "But basically they just weren't in 
as good a position talentwise."

Winfield declined to disclose the length of his new contract, 
except to say that it w as' 'definitely not the highest offer. ”

For Only-- S/iVIIMO P L A C E

Plus Any 
dam ps nr 
Hangars 
Usad

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

ANY MAKE AMERICAN CAR
* CustomixMi Pip* BaiKliiiK
• P«rformanc* Mufif fk H ’S
• Dual M ts

L E T  JER R Y  INSTALL IT!

A.

Jarry I« Poctory Trai nod. Ha usM Iho moat modom aquipmant 
to givaYtoi'fMfj afflciacil aarvlca. . -  -------------

Opan: Daily S a.m. to S p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon

Utility Tire Co.
Your Lacolly Ownad Exhaust Satvica Cantor 

4 4 7  W . B ro w n  (H w y . 6 0  at W oot) 6 6 9 -6 7 7 1
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Western Auto
Ski Rental Shop
GOING OUT OF

BUSINESS
Olin Skis 136-150 

Spademan Bindings 
Tyrol Boots

$ 7 (1 9 9
80 Sets will be Sold for ' I v

Which include Ski-Boots ft Bindings

“ Free Ski Poles will be given 
with first 30 sets Sold”

All Sales Final Oash Only 
No Ohnrgnt PInasn
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Palmer resigns at Wichita Falls
Damy Palmer, who coached the Pampa Harveaters in 1979. has 

_ resigned u  head football coach at WidiU Falls High School. 
Palmer cited health problems as his reason for resisting after 

undergoing surgery last week.
Wichita Falls had a S-S record thisseasoa

Pampa Red falls 
to Boiler, 61-48

r

***m>*L.___

PAMPA SOPHOMORE Mike N elson w a s  n a m e d  to  
the all-tournament team  at the B i-S ta te  B a s k e t b a l l  
Qpssic last week in Lawton. Okla.  Nel son,  a  6-0. 
gidutl-forward. led the H arv es te rs  in bo th  s c o r i n g  
and rebounding in two gam es. “ Mike p l a y e d  good  
consisten t basketball." P a m p a  co a ch  G a r l a n d  
Nlthols said. Both P am pa boys an d  g i r ls  p l a y  a t  
Dumas tonight The girls tip off a t 6 p . m . fo l lowed by 
the boys' gam e at 7:30 p.m. The H a r v e s t e r s  h a v e  a 
5-3 record while the Lady H arv es te rs  a r e  2-9.

(Sta f f  P h o t o )

BORGER-Pampa Red was defeated by Barger Red. 61-48. in a 
ninth-grade basketball game Thursday.

"We played pretty well, but they put on a press that was pretty 
effective against us.” Pampa coach AlClar* said.

Borger led by as much as 20 points at one time and never trailed 
in the game.

Randy Harris and Cra ig Chapin led Pampa in scoring with 16 and 
15 paints respectively

Pampa Red has won six of nine games this season and will host 
Dumas White at 4:30 p.m. Thursetoy in thdr final game of 1900. 
They won't play again until Jan. 5 when they host Canyon White at 
4:30p.m. in the Middle School gym.

"We've been playing together as a team most of our games.” 
Qarksaid "That's made a lot of difference.”

Atkins is player week
TULSA. Okla. (AP) — New Mexico ^ t e  changed its offensive 

style to turn Paul Atkins loose and now he is beginning to produce 
what they had expected of him.

With the change. Atkins, a transfer from Henderson (Texas) 
Community College, boosted his scoring and Monday was named 
Missouri Valley player of the week.

Atkins, a 6-foot-6 guard, was forced by an ankle injtry to miss one 
of the Aggies first four games and he shot just 43 percent from the 
field and averaged 13 points per game in the other three.

Against Texas-El Paso. Atkins hit 16 of 28 from the field. 16 of 21 
from the line and added 15 rounds. He scored 20 points Thirsday to 
lead New Mexico State to a 70-58 win over Texas-EI Paso and then 
added 28 Saturday as the Aggies dropped a 65-63 decision in El 
Paso

"Paul is a great one-on-one player." said Weldod Drew.his coach, 
“but he was having trouble with our offensive concept asateam.

“I have to take the blame for that because we were restricting his 
talents. The big change that we made after the first four games was 
to allow Paul more freedom, and now he is doing the things we 
expected him to do. He is very deserving of the player of the week 
award because he has worked hard, and he has been the difference 
for us."

Also nominated for the weekly honor were Creighton guard Kevin 
McKenna. West Texas State's Terry Adolph. Tulsa's David Brown 
and Wichita State's Cliff Levingston

Rams make playoffs with 38-14 win
SportsANAHEIM. Calif (AP) -  Vince 

Ferragamo staged an aerial show and 
Jewerl Thomas put on one on the ground 
whi^h probably will continue the playoff 
rivalry between the Los Angeles Rams and 
Dal llm Cowboys.

TM Rams whipped the Cowboys 38-14 
Monday night at Anaheim Stadium and 
thus assured both would be in the playoffs. 
Mosf likely they will meet each other in the 
opening round

Five of their last nine meetings have 
been playoff games, with Dallas holding a 
3-2 edge, but the Rams were a 21-19 winner 
last year.

Ferragamo. still suffering from bruised 
ribs he received a week ago against 
Buffflo. hit touchdown passes o f10 yards to 
Billy Waddy. 34 to Preston Oennard and 1 
to Victor Hicks.

All told, he completed 15 of 25 throws for 
TTSyvds. with no interceptions.

Ferragamo said his ribs hurt him, but he 
had a heavy fiberglass protector, and 
“Jackie Slater and Doug France (the 
offensive tackles) did a fantastic job 
protecting me,” he said. "Nobody realy 
touched me all night Not direct, anyway.

"Thomas was fantastic. He adds a great 
additional dimension to our offense ”

The 5-foot 10 speedster from San Jose 
State weighs 223 pounds and has great 
breakaway acceleration.

Dallas defensive end Harvey Martin said 
only. "We were all just mixed up tonight 
Ferruamo had a great night, but we 
contributed to it. He has a great offensive 
line, but we were not playing defense We 
just made too many m istakes.''

Q uarte rback  D anny White, who 
completed nine of 23 passes for 147 yards 
but had three intercepted and was sacked 
three times, said. "We really played badly 
It was a team effort to get beat like that. 
They took it to us early and we never got 
back into it.

"When we meet them in two weeks, it 
will be a different story We didn't practice 
well during the week. We should have 
e r a s e d  this.”

'The Rams gained 517 total yards to 271 
for Dallas and Thomas was the leading 
rusher of the game with 147 yards on 16 
carries. The veteran Tony Dorset! gained 
77 yards on 14 carries.

'The outcome of the natioally televised 
-  game left Los Angeles at 10-5 and Dallas at

11-4. If they meet in the playoffs as 
expected, the only way it could be in Los 
Angeles would be if the Rams beat Atlanta 
next week and Dallas loses to Philadelphia.

"Then we'll have them in our own 
backyard." said Coach Ray Malavasi "We 
have a lot of confidence in Jewerl Thomas 
and I thought Vince did a great job. He also 
had a lot of time to throw the ball. We have 
nmmentum now This was an important 
game and next week is an important game.

"I'm disappointed that we didn't win the 
division, but very happy that we are in the 
playoffs."

"This is the first season in eight years the 
Rams have not won their division.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry commented, 
"What a long night. If I understood what' 
started this. I'd be a genius. They lost a. 
couple of people and our guys just took 
them too lightly. The Rams did everything 
they had to do and did it right We had no 
charge to either one of our lines."

The Rams have lost four starters in the 
past two weeks.

Children Want Comfort Too!
Small is beautiful...now it's 

also comfortable.

The Little-Star Recliner is constructed 
just like a full-size recliner but it's built to 
the scale of a child This sturdy chair is 
small enough for your toddler but large 
enough to provide older boys and girls a 
comfortable place to read, to watch T V ,  
or just relax

The Little-Star Recliner is some small 
comfort. And built on an oak frame with 
the best of Starcraft craftsmanship.

FEATURES OF THE LITTLE 
STAR RECLINER INCLUDE;

• Child Tested
• Rugged Construction
• Quality Material
• Durability
• Comfort
• Sale

\

THE LITTLE-StAR RECLINER
DESIGNED a BUILT FOR THE 

LITTLE StAR IN YOUR EYE.

FREE DEUVERT 
OREOIT TERMS AVMURLE

JESS

GRAHAM
FURNITURE

1416 N. Nobart 
H4>2212 or H M 8 1 2

T ’l r c ^ t o n c
TIRE and 

CAR SERVICE 
^SPECIALISTS

9 0  D A Y S
SAME AS CASH
o n  rt* % iiU in q  ih a r q « -*

8K»-5i30
liWuideyHoiee

'Mwyanri

m i l i t e  a t o u r

The 
Fuel 
Fighter
the famou* Firrstonr 721 
it called The Fuel Fighter 
because its radial construction 
gives you 8 to 10*' more gas 
per gallon than our non-radial 
tires at steady high^av speeds 
During this 721 sale you can sav 
on the tires, too* A  great «a y  
to beat the high cost of driving

SAVE
*36 .«53
POT pair o f whM—«Ila

FUlCl , 
RGHTBI

SIZE ALSO FITS in
Tiro ZM Tirt

ê *e
Pmrw SIZE ALSO F in n r

Vn ZM Tirt " W
ìip.

PIII/INtl U7I/1I tTI ’ 3 1 .6 0 l U I mi/TMI14 n7i/i4 ■1 ’ 45.50 tS/N

M7l/7Mni lU I/ll 74 3 7.0 0 1.70 nil/7BI14 Bm/14 OS 40.50 MO

MTI/MR1I N7I/1I 71 3 7.5 0 1 J I Pi2l/7fl14 ■71/14 N 4 5 JM M l

MM/NR1I 0171/11 71 38.00 1J7 nm/mn RTI/11 OS 4 1.0 0 M 7

P17I/7IR14 1171/14 N 40.00 1JT K1I/7H1I ■70/11 N 4 1.0 0 S.7I

MM/TIR14 0R7I/14 11 40.50 t.1l Ptfl/TMUI ■  JgTS/11 N 4 1.5 0 M l

FtN/TUM MLER7I/14 17 43.50 MS PtSO/THII U7S/1S IN 53.00 S.11

W )N R OEr 
Monro-Malic

SROciMsaatis
'  Monro-Matics will 

last in normal use 
as long as you 
own your car.'or 
Firestone wMI re* 
plage titera on 
proof of purchase, 
charging only for 
installation

ItACH

InstaHalwn AvaMbla

ENGINE
TUNE-UP

Most 4 Cyl Cars with Electronic 
Igmtions-Foreign or American

InstaN new Resistor sparh Plugs
> Adtust Idle Speed 
I Set THiHog
> Test Battery & Charging System 
' Inspect Roto(. Oistnbutor Cap

P C V Valve. Ignition Cables Air 
rriter Crankcase Vent filtei.
Vapor Canister Fitter__________

Add Sto lor Car* Wttfiout EMclrorwc 
igniiton -  Soma Air Conditionad Car* 
âetiOy Htghar

On Cars WMitovr Eleclrontc torWiona. i 
Points S NM( Cendanasr

On and Off-Road Traction 
for pickups, vans and RV's
RAISED WHITE 
LETTER 
ALL-TERRAIN

Patterned after the 
famous “ Baja Runner" 
race tire. This rugaed 
tire combines good off- 
the-road traction with a 
quiet ride on the 
highway.

Ethylane-glycol plus 
effective rust inhibitors. 

Will not eveporate 
or boil away.

matm

Year 'round 
cooltnt attd RSNSSaSHm CNKSaUHLYt
antifreeze «OOSSTOtttlL. CMKKM1 H08H  

CMKKSATTtllV

RE^a £K a  ¿ftsASE kEALS.
Protect inner wheel 
areas against dirt or 
dust damage and 
reduce the chance of

bearing
freeze up. included are 
new grease seals and 
front bearing repack.

Disc type add $13

Raised white letter
S U P E R  S P O R T S i

f
Price

7.9-ULT 6 62.00
10-15LT 4 7S.00
10-15LT 6 82.00
11-15LT 6 80.00
12-15LT 6 112.00

All Prices 
plus Ux and 
old tire

PICKUP. VAN & TRUCK Tli|ES
EELTRANSPORT A LL < 

TRUCK TIRE

T e e / is ^
nues.es

F.E.T.
I t u b e TYPE

r T IR E PI, Pia. F.E.T.
T ÌP E rena* Pritt
7.00-15 8 S4 13.06
7.50-16 6 SS 3.44
7.50-16 8 OS 3.66

^  nOELESS
7.00-15 SO 0 5
7 00-15 60 296

Si/, A78 I t 
Phi> 11.86 F.E.T. >ihI old lirel

SIZE

D70-13
D70-14
E70-14
F70-14

PRICE

59
59
60
60

F.E.T
234
2 24

SIZE PRIC

G70-14 $61

F70-15 60

G70-15 62

H70-15 66

F.E.T,

$2 76
2.67

EVEN WIDER 
60 Bad SO SERIES 

ALSO AVAILABLE.

AMERieAN WA60N W NEEU
PICKUPS! VANS! R T S !

isSwHfTEWMON WNEEU
9̂ 9 w r wnnw wvwwi wwswenon compgiiiiwiy pncwO.
Uift A cape ailro InetallaHan evollable.

6 |

9 0  DAYS SAME AS CASH

■ mrmtWr mrnmt rrqaircd
■ Al fiMBce dwva idmdcd. «hcR prid M ̂ eed.

•VlM • MaoterCard
•DiaenM-GklteiNaiKkc 

'A aerk M  Eqwci»
m C l A K K

I R O N e g n q r  
------------I f
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The Day Christ Was Born « « t  ■ By Jim Bishop
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THE ANNUNCIATION, by French ortitl Gustav* Dor*. In which the angel Gabriel appears fa AAary and 
fells her, "You hove found favor In the eyes of God. Behold, you are to bear a son, and to call him Jesus.

Nothing i t  known of th t birth of Chritt 
beyond the New Tettnment. It i t  a  great 
and joyful Mory, the happiest event since 
the dawn of histoiy.

Mary was bom aad raiasd in Nasarath. 
Joaeph knew her, even though he was four 
years o ldv. ^

When Mary readied her thirteenth 
birthday, it was permisaUe to ask for her 
in marriage. The praper form was 
followed. Joaeph first aalwd hit parents If 
he coidd marry Mary. He waa seventeen, 
an apprentice carpenter, and more than a 
year away from having his own shop. It 
was assumed that a serious-minded young 
Jew of seventeen was a responsible adult.

Joseph’s parents discussed the m atter of 
marriage sind, in time, paid a formal call 
on Mary's p a r ^ .  Maiy was not tuppoeed 
to know of the matter, but had ex facto 
knowledge of it all along and had made 
known her wishes to her mother and 
father.

When the two mothers and two fathers 
were agreed, the qiddusMn took place. 
This is a formal betrothal, and much more 
binding than any othn-. The qiddushin has 
the finality of marriage. Once the 
marriage contract was negotiated, even 
though the marriage ceremony had not 
o c c u ^ ,  the bridegroom-to-be could not 
be rid of his betrothed except through 
divorce.

If Joseph had died between qiddushin 
and marriage, Mary would have been his 
legal widow.

Throughout the engagement, Mary, of 
course, lived with her parents. At a time 
midway between engagement and formal 
marriage, Mary was alone one day and 
was visited by the angel Gabriel. She was 
alarmed, but not as frigMened as she^ 
would have been had she not heard stories' 
of such visits from the village elders. Mary 
lived after the days of the great prophets, 
the grert visions, the visitations.

Gabriel stood before her and saw a dark, 
modest child of fourteen. “Do not tremble, 
Mary," he said. “You have found favor in 
the eyes of God. Behold: you are to be a 
mother and to bear a son, and to call him 
Jesus. He will be great: ‘Son of the Most 
Hi^* will be his title, and the Lord God 
will give to him the throne of his father, 
David. He will be king over the house of 
Jacob forever, and to his kingship there 
will be no end."

The words did not calm Mary.
"How will this be,” she said shyly, 

“since I remain a virgin?”
Gabriel explained. “The Holy S |^ t  will 

come upon you, and the power of the Most 
High will overshadow you. For this reason 
the child to be bom will be acclaimed 
‘Holy’ and ‘Son of God.’ ” She now un

derstood the words. What the angel was 
saying, she reasoned, was something for 
which the Jews had been waiting for 
centuries: a messiah, a  saviour, God come 
to earth as be had promised long ago. 
Mary shook her band.

Not to her. Not to her.
Gabriel sensed that the child needed 

more proof. “Note, moreover,” he said, 
“your relative E liubeth, in her old age, 
hM also conceiveda son and is now in her 
sixth month — she who was called ‘The 
barren.’ Nothing indeed is impossible for 
God.”

The angel stood before her in silence, 
fading slowly from her vision. Mary’s 
im pi^e was to rtdi and find her mother. 
She must tell. She must ask counsel. 
Exultation came and it was transmuted to 
anguish.

She thought again of her mother and 
decided not to tell. If the angel had wanted 
her mother to know, he would have come 
when her mother waa a t home, so that both 
of them would have had knoudedge of this 
thing. It must be the will of God that she 
keep the secret.

Within a  few days, Mary asked, as 
casually as possible, for permission to visit 
her cousin Elisabeth. Her mother thought 
of it as a touching sign of devotion, and 
sent her off with a family traveling south 
to Judea.

Sometiine before the visit of Mary, the 
angel Gabriel had a p p e « ^  before the old 
l a ^  and told her that God had answered 
ho ’ prayers. She would give birth to a son 
in June, and she must call him John. 
Someday he would be called the Baptist, 
and he would go ahead of the m euiah, 
preaching and baptising as he went.

Elisabeth was standing in her doorway 
as Mary came up the w ^ .  Raising her 
hand in greeting, she suddenly burst into 
tears. “Blessed are you,” she said, 
“beyond all women. And blessed is the 
fruit of your womb!”

Mary stqiped, part way to the door. She 
could not speak. Elisabeth knew!

Mary remained with Elisabeth until 
June, a week prior to the birth of John, 
Elisabeth’s child. The young girl was three 
months pregnant and her parents had sent 
word that she should be a t home preparing 
for her wedding.

When Mary arrived home, she saw hn- 
husband-to-be. Mary decided, fnxn his 
attitude, that he knew nothing of the great 
secret. She would not marry him without 
telling something of it.

“I’m going to have a baby,” she said. 
The sh o ^  to Joseph was beyond measure. 
She had gone away three nwnths ago, and 
now she returned to say that she was with 
chUd.

Joseph looked at h v  ta*dsr|y and she 
oftoed no word of expinnetien. She looked 
away from him and wiMied thM Mm m l ^  
tell everythii«. TTie baby was going l i  
need a foster father -  who better than the 
mao she lovsdi tbs genUs aad p is «  and 
paUent Joseph? The thought ensoed hsr 
mind that he hsd been selacted for the role 
for these very reasons. T h n  why, why had 
he not been trid? ,

Joseph went away from her to think. He 
loved this girl with aU his heart. Now, he 
felt, she had betrayed him and he eeidd not 
understand the betrayal.

Joaeph kept his awful secret. He could 
divorce her publicly. If he did this, be 
would be impelled to teO the elders ths 
reason. The priests would adjudge her Is 
be an adultress. There w m  only one 
penalty for this crime: atoning. •

Josqd) was being put to a test. Ho did not 
want Mary to die. He could, undM-tee lair, 
pay money to put her away, to have hsr 
sent to some remote place. There, she 
could have her baby and remain. A third 
possibility would be for Joaeph to swallgsr 
his pride, proceed with the weddhig.

He waa dwelling upon the posslhilttl«  
one night in bed, when he niade up Us 
mind. He would put Mary away privately.

Within a few moments after the decision 
was reached, relaxath» came to Joaeph, 
and he slept. In sleep, he was visited by an 
angel. The spirit said to him, “Joaeph, son 
of David, do not scruple to take Mary, your 
wife, into your home. Her conception w u  
wrought Iv tee Holy SplrtL She will boar a 
son a ^  you are to name him J e s « ;  for he 
will save his people from their sins.” , /  

When Joseph awakened, he remeifr 
bered the dream and he wondered if his 
forlorn hopes were reaching tor 
rationalisation. Still, tee dream fuUteed an 
old prophecy to the letter: “Bdiold, the 
v i r ^  be pregnant and give birth to a 
son, who will be ctdled ‘Emmanuel,’ which 
means ‘God with us.’ ”

Joseph felt refreshed. He fd t happy. He 
longed to hurry to Mary’s house, yeUing: 
“I know! I know!” He waited uidil t te  
proper time, after supper, and whan she 
saw his first glance, Mary knew that he 
knew before be took her for an evening 
walk to explain. *«

God had tried both of teese young 
people, and they had not failed him. The 
following week, they were married Ind 
Joseph took Mary to his home.

From the book “The Day Christ Was 
Bom,” by Jim  Bishop. Copyright (c) 19N, 
I960 by Jim Bishop. Reprinted by per
mission of Harper It Row, Publishers, Inc.

Tomorrow: The Journey.

Beep! Blip! Electronic toys - boom or bust?
BY LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
The beeps and blips of electronic games are louder than ever this 

Christmas, but retailers say customers are getting pickier and. in 
some areas, they aren't buying electronics at all.

“I understand the bottom has fallen out this year," Charles 
Thomas, manager of an Ivey 's department store in Charlotte. N.C.. 
said "Kids and parents seem to be going back to the basics, like 
good old Monopoly and dolls and train sets"

An Associated Press spot check on Monday showed the situation 
varied from area to area and even from game to game.

Retailers who said sales were lagging c i t^  three reasons; 
overall economic troubles, higher prices for ever-more 
complicated games and an increase in the number of toys, to the 
point where it is hard to tell them apart.

Stores reported an abundant supply of electronic items, in 
contrast lo last year when a shortage erf silicon chips — which 
contain the programming for all the gadgets — caused retailers to 
run out of .some of the most popular items 

Figures from the Toy Manufacturers of America Inc. show that 
manufacturers shipped $375 million worth of electronic games last 
year — more than triple the 1978 figire. and up from a mere $21 
million in 1977 No one expects that kind of increase this year.

"1 think it has sort of leveled off." said Norma Lee. a public 
relations consultant for FAO Schwarz, a lavish toy store one block 
north of Tiffany 's on Fifth Avenue in .New York 

Ms Lee said that Schwarz reports electronic items are still 
selling well, particularly the Space Invaders game. "Anything with 
space isvery big. ' she said

Looking at the industry-wide electronic trend, however. Ms. Lee

said: ‘It's still big. but it's not growing by the same leaps and 
bounds."

She also cited high prices: "Some of them are fairly 
astronomical."

Stan Goetsch. manager of the toy department at the Sears. 
Roebuck and Co. store in Lansing. Mich . echoed Miss Lee. "The 
price has gone up this year." he said "When the price goes up to 
about $30. people start to ask; ‘Do I really need it?‘ ‘How long will 
Johnny play with it?' ‘What'sthe play value’’"'

Goetsch. who cut back his display of electronic items by about 25 
percent because they weren't selling, said the proliferation of 
games was another problem "Everybody's trying to get into the 
market It's so broad, there's little distinction."

Price doesn't seem to matter at a suburban Detroit toy store 
Manager Sid Ring said the two most popular items are the $140 
Atari video hookup, which converts a TV to video games, and the

$39.95 Space Invaders game, a cassette that goes into the video 
hookup

At the same time, he said, other electronic games are sitting on 
the shelves "It's what the kids see on TV that they want,” Ring 
said.

At the Leisure Time store in Columbia. S.C., Keith Rowland said: 
‘The most popular (electronics) are the football and space 

games." particularly Space Invaders. But he said traditional 
favorites like electric trains and trucks also are doing well.

In neighboring North Carolina, a spokesman for Toy Circus Inc. 
of Charlotte said: "We just haven’t sold the number of electronic 
games this year as we did last year. I think most of them are just 
too expensive. Parents don’t want to spend the money. And some of 
them are so complicated — they’re really not for kids."

Michael Disalvio. assistant manager of the toy department at a 
Sears in northeast Philadelphia, said sales are "beginning to pick

up now. Fora while, they were real slow."
Disalvio said he has plenty of electronic items. “They're easier to 

get now. The chips... are in plentiful supply now "
He said sales are down from last year. “People are buying nuxe 

traditional games. likeboardgames."hesaid 
Mark Valen. a spokesman for Ohio's Gold Circle chain of discount 

stores, said electronic items geared to education are popular. “Last 
year, the demand far exce^ed the supply. This year, we Anally 
have enough to meet the demand. We’ve gone' from having just a 
few electronic educational aids to an entire held of them."

Santa arrives early  - u tility  b ills  ‘p a id ’ C O M S  O F  " n t E  B I B L E

BRADNER. Ohio (AP) -  
Wl;cp November’s utility bills 
arrived  here , they were 
marked. "Merry Christmas 
Paid "

The notice told about 450 
village utility departm ent 
customers that their bills were 
being paid by the department, 
which had accumulated some

surplus funds
"We figured that with a lot of 

people laid off. and with the 
holidays coming, they could use 
it So we decided to pay their 
bills." said Richard Fairbanks, 
president of the village board of 
public affairs, which oversees 
the  u t i l i t y  a n d  w a t e r  
departments.

He declined to specify the 
amount of the surplus or the 
total paid for the bills

S t a t e  l aw p r o h i b i t s  
transferring money from one 
municipal  de pa r t me n t  to 
a n o t h e r ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
Fairbanks. So the board chose 
to pay the residents' bills, 
rather than add to the surplus

EARLY DEADLINES
So that our omployos may onjoy th t holidays with 
their families, the following early deadlines will be in 
effect Christmas and New Years weeks.

THE PAMPA NEWS WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 25, 1980 OR THURSDAY, JANUARY 1,1961

DAY OF INSERTION OEADUNE

Display-
WediiMday (12-24 or 12-31) .............................................................Monday, llrfK) a.m.
Friday (12-26 or 1-2) ..................................................................................Monday, 4dW p.m.

Sunday (12-28 or 1 - 4 ) .................................................................................... .Tuesday, Noon
Monday (12-26 or 1 - ^  .............................................................................. Wednesday, Noon
Tuesday (12-30 or 1-Q  .................................................................. Wodnosday, SiOO p.m.

Classified Display-
Wodnesday (12-24 or 12-31) .............................................................M onday, 6H)0 p.m.
Friday (12-26 or 1-2) .................................................................................... .Tuesday, Noon

Classified Line A d s -
Wodnosday (12 -M  or 12-11) .............................. .....................................Tuesday, Noon
Friday (12-26 or f-2) ........................................................................... .Tuesday, 5 M  p.m.

A U  OTHER D EAOU NES W I U  REMAIN AT THEIR USUAL TIM E AND DAY.

We appreeiafe year oooperaNon and underttandliig and with 
yoUf yonr employet and fam ilitt the happieet of holidayt.

With the utility department's 
surplus, officials calculated 
they could pay the November 
electric bills and still have 
funds to operate and meet any 
emergency. Fairbankssaid.

"We were just sitting around 
talking about what to do and 
this sounded like pretty good 
idea." he said Monday "We 
found out it was legal to do it. 
and after we check^ the vearlv

receipts, we figured we had 
enough left over "

"People were very surprised. 
Some thought it was a joke, 
lliey said. ‘You've got to be 
kidding.' but we re not. ’ said 
Glendol;^ Fairbanks, clerk in 
th e  v i l l age  of f i ce  and 
Fairbanks's sister-in-law.

Mrs. Fairbanks said the 
utility department is receiving 
thank-you notes in the mail 
from customers. One letter 
said. "Thank you for being so 
generous on our utility bill, you 
have a lot of feeling and warmth 
for the people of Bradner '

David Hendin

H e  k i l l e d  J o h n  t h e  B a p t i s t
(Sixth oMl parti)

And when the daughter of the said Herodlaa came In and 
danced, and pleased Herod... the king said unto the damsel, 
ask me whatsoever thou wilt... And she came In... and asked 
saying, I will that thou give me by and by In a charger the 
head olJohn the Baptist. (Mark 6:22-25)

Rope-In All Kinds of Free Offers w ith -

M

,  . . . , . . . . (SOMETHIMO FOR NOTHING “ I
Is your stomach tied up in knots becouso of the oconomK T t e  P am p*  N bw b

crunch? Do you bovo 0 health probiom? Are you tirad of paying j BOX G22,Teaneck.N.J. 07666 |
top dollar lor everything ond eogor io get something for nothing i * -------------------  i
lor ochonge? Then, don't waiti Older your copy of SOMETHING *
FOR NOTHING through this ntwspoper. This voluahlo 80-pago |  Nothing at $2.95 apiece. |  
booMol tells you vrhert to go to obtoia fre t or Iwr cost 
information ond ossistonen on nfmest any snbjoct, and i$ avoil- 
ohft now for only $2.95. It provides aiere t h «  400 soerces to 
help yw  selvc nmny coasamer and praftssioaal prohloms. So, fM 
not tlw hondy coapon ond mail it today.

Referred to by Jesus as 
“that fox” (Luke 13:32), Herod 
Antipas was the second (Ml 
Herod’s three sons who ruled 
after him. He reigned from 4 
B.C. to 37 A.D., becoming 
tetrarcb of Galilee and Perea, 
in Transjen'dan.

Antipas ordered the execu
tion of John the Baptist at the 
behest of his wife, Herodias, 
after her daughter by an earU- 
er marriage, Salome, had 
pleased AnuiMS with a dance.

Salome’s father was Herod 
Philip I, a hali-brother to 
Antipas who was never a 
reigning king. Herodias ran 
away from him to marry 
Antipas.

It was over this matter that 
Herodias held a grudge 
against John the Baptm, for 
he had toM Antipas, *̂11 is not 
lawful for thy to have thy 
brother’s wife.” (Mark 9:19) 
Herodias thus toM her daugh
ter Salome to ask for John’s 
bead. (Mark 6:24)

ilMS I
tins Pilate sent Jesus wheh he 
learned the man waa a Qali- 
lean. “As soon as he knew that 
He belonged unto Herod’s

K iction he sent Him to 
I who himself was also in 

Jerusalem at the time... then 
he (luestioned Him in many 
words; but He answered him 
nothing... and he sent Him 
again to Pilate.” (Luke 23:7-

When Caligula became 
emperor in 37 A.D., Aprippa I, 
grandsoo of Herod the GiaaL 
gained favor in Rome. He 
plotted to nuke his uncle 
Antipas appear to be a traitor 
to Rome, Slid succeeded.

He was no doubt aided by 
Antipas’ unrestrained ambi
tion and , 
ished Anti.
Gaul and coofiacatco u s  prop
erty, adding it to Agrippaa 
kingdom.

1 peed. Callpüa ]ian- 
utipas to Lnguunam in 
id coofiacatM his prop-
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^Sheriff p leads gu ilty  
to  m isdem eanor charge

SPEDAI NONCES DITCHINO Plumbing A H«ating ROOFING
M M M  NIWS T««a«y, Oewmlw lé, IMO 21

HASKELL. Texas (AP) — 
AlthouA Sheriff Garth Garrett 

Hadcell County has plehded 
.guilty to failing to arrest an 
Arizona fugitive, the veteran 
lawinan says he won't resign.

wfll do just like I've always 
done for the citizens of Haskell 
County." Garrett said after 
eirtering his guilty plea to the 
Wate misdemeanor charge.
'H e  has been sheriff for 20

Public Notices

Application For 
W I ^  AND BEER 

* RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
A The undersigned is an 
lytpUcant for a Wine and 
Bleer Retailer’s Off - 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
fp e s  notice by publica- 
fion of such apiMication in 
accordance with provi- 
fions of Section IS, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second’'called session of

ie  44th Legislature, de- 
gnated as the Texas Li
quor Cortlrol Act.
The Wine and Beer

Sjetailer’s Off-Premises 
irmit applied for will be 
used in me conduct of a 

business operated under 
the name of: ,
Convenience Beverage, 

Inc.
*• 140 S. Starkweather 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
Mailing Address:

140 S. Starkweather 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
Allsup’s Convenience ’’ 

Stores, Inc.
« Lonnie D. Allsup 

President 
14M Eastridge 

Qovis, New Mexico 88101 
Hearing date: December 
23, 1980 at 2 p.m. at Gray 
Gp. Court House.
D»S Dec. 16,17,1980

years and was elected to a sixth 
term on Nov. 4.

The long-time sheriff pleaded 
guilty to a charge that he 
■retrained from performing an 

official duty " when he did not 
•rrest Gerald R. Pyle on May 5. 
Pyle was wanted on an Arizona 
fugitive warrant

Under the plea bargain 
arrangement. Garrett was fined 
92S0 plus court costs, and 
agreed to repay $185.27 that was 
allegedly improperly charged 
to county c r e d i t  cards .  
Prosecutors dropped three 
felony cha rges  and one 
misdemeanor in return for the 
plea

Appli
WINE

MNDY KANE ChUdcarc Center, 
« •  N Pauttner. Open »4. «M142. 
Can anydme.

p.m.
IM$404I.Open2tUI

ENTIRE STOCK Mens, Womens and 
drildwiia shoes on sale. PhettMlaoe, 
IM N. Cuyler. '

Appieton, Secretary.

PAT AND Lee, formerly of LAR 
Beauty km. are now associatd 
w to  Ladies of Fashion Beauty Sakm. 
For your appointment call aW-7821.

LOANS

AOMCUITURAI LC 
AsfuUnce for Farm  P 
fami reftnanpe, convert i

Public NoticM

to Iona term, livestock 
ery. Min’
Free. I 
Midiand’
Omaha, Nebraska. ñl44.

laaes,
; term 

I machki-
inimum $150,000. Call Toll 
l-IW-ñf-2702. American 
i’s Inc.,. 2045 S. 122 Street,

[flication For 
AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer R etailer’s Off- 
Pcemises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby

gives notice by public^ 
on of such application in 

accordance with provi
sions of Section IS, Houee 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of 
th¿ 44th Legislature, de
signated as the Texas Li
quor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name ot: 
Convenience Beverage, 

.  Inc.
* 2501 Alcock
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Mailing Address:
* P.O. Box 2462 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
Allsup’s Convenience 

Stores, Inc.
Lonnie D. Allsup, 

President 
1408 Eastridge 

Qovis, New Mexico 88101 
Hearing December 23, 
1980 at 2 p.m., Gi'ay Co. 
Court House.
D-3 Dec. 16,17,1980

Application For 
W I ^  AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer R etailer’s Off • 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby

f'ives notice by publica- 
lon of such application in 

accordance with provi
sions of Section 15, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of 
the 44th Legislature, de
signated as the Texas Li
quor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name <»: 
Convenience Beverage, 

Inc
1025 W. WUks 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

1025 W. WUks 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Arolicant:
Allsup’s Convenience 

Stores, Inc.
Lonnie D. Allsup 

President 
1408 Eastridge 

Qovis, New Mexico 88101 
Hearing December 23, 
1980 at 2 p.m. at Gray Co. 
Court House.
D-4 Dec. 16,17,1980

BUSINESS OPP.
“OPPORTUNITY IN the retail farm 
eqilipment business in Gray or Don
ley Counties.

You have an agricultural back
ground and a genuine interest in 
serving farmers and their families.

You would like to get into a business 
that oUers the potential for future 
growth and sectwity.
You are interested in establishing a 
retail farm machinery dealership
------ -  — -  * ■^-^Spen?

— ŝstgz the product Irne of Sm  
Mland, the world's largì 
cturer of specialized fai

Sperry New ifoliand
P.O. r

Or phone:

. Box S4H 
Arlington, Texas 76011 
ine: 8r7-6«-llMS56

BUSINESS SERVICE
G ym nostia of Pam pa

New location. Loop 171 North 
860̂ 2M1 or 6&2T73

AREA MUSEUMS

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 66421» or 0C0-9H1.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
l:M-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
m f f i^ L E - P L A lN S  HISTdRI-* 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
m useum ,hpm la.ra. toSp.m. week-

(a r iu m  k
_______  ________J: Fritch.

Hours 2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday,
10 a.m. toSp.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday. Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and

fe t^ T fA F N l^  ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours
11 a  m. to4:30p.m week^ysexcept 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Closed

AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
D.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
OldMobeetie. Hours 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM; 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday

« Friday, 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
day. Closed We<biesday.

HEARING INST.

Snelling k SneHing 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. msSU
BRICK WO

Pampa Oil Co. 405-8454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Proprie Systems Installed

BOOKKEEnNG A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102lt E. Foster 665-7701

TYPING SERVICE
669-2027 665.6002

Beitene Hearing Aid Canter
710 W. Francis-F%iima-m44Sl 

Bellone Batteries, B-26_,_M3_^25;
BPR-675,644; BP401R, 2-12.50. Free 
electronic hearing '! test.

A.W. McGinnas 
Free Hearing Tests 

Pampa Senior CitBens Center 
Wednesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

■Tractor, rototilling, leveling - ex
cavating, debris hauled. Kenni 
Banks, 6646110.

APPL. REPAIR
„ Application For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
'  OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer R etailer’s Off - 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby

gves notice by publica- 
Mi of such application in 
accordance with provi

sions of Section 15, House 
Bill No. 77. Acts of the 
Second called session of 
the 44th Legislature, d^  
sigpated as the Texas Li
quor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
buriness operated under 
the name m : 
Coipvenience Beverage, 

Inc.
1906 Hobart Street 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

1900 Hobart Street^ 
Pampa, Texas 79065 .

Convenience 
^oFes, Inc.

Lomie D. Allsup, 
President 

* l O O O E a s ^ g e  
Qovis, New Mejdco 88101 
Hearing Decem ber 23, 

Gray Co.

D 4  pec. 16,17,1980

PERSONAL
RENT QUR steamex carpet clean- 
ingm ad im . One Hour Martinizing. 
Iflh N. % W t. Call 6047711 for in
formation and appointment.

CARPENTRY

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u j^ , 065-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 615 Lefors. 565-1754.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6648248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6643040 Ardell Lance
A A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.n 
W. Browning. 1641242 or I6$8:

m. 727 
110.

STANLEY PRODUCTS - For your 
Stanley hair brushes, Deareaser, 

_ *orÜ Í8710.
Stanley
produra Cain

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fadab , 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E M U i^ ,«48H 2

J B K CONTRACTORS 
6642641 0041747

Additions, Remodeling,
“  ■ ■ ¡-RepairaConcrete-Pabiting-I

SPEOAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, bi^, sell and trade.

»¡ÎSâiSl'
Nww tehinf ^
port Mme wveniiif Mehs wnd 
fwN Mme SfrfM Hostess. AMly 
bwtwuuw 9:30 w.ni. and  10 
w.m. er Call

665-2641
Pari 
1S Q 1

r S  CARKTS
Full Line of carpetiiw, area rugs. 

142$ N H oG ii18 lÌ5^  
Terry Alien-Owner

CARKT SALE 
$10.95

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON 

HOME EURNISHINOS 
404 S. Cuyler A65-3M1

DITCHES: WATER and gat. 
Machine Bis through 26 indi gate.

We service Central Heat 
Air oonditioners-whidow untts 

CaUai4aN2orM47W

ROOFING AND repair, storm win
dows installsd. Over I I  years sxpari-

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

NEEDED • CHECKER. Apply in 
p « w n , Gibson DisoountCenur.Sll 
rerryton Puriiway.

ELEC. CONTRACTING
Pyramid BtoelricServtoe

Residential anï^om m erdal Wiring 
NoJobtooSmaU

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
^  PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

» 8 . 0 ^  MBjni

SITUATIONS
ANNS AWEHALTERATIONS. 22$ N.

GENERAL SERVICE WEBB'S PLUMBING Service

CaU $$42<Uor $$44117. Cuyler.

2122 N, C h r is ty ---------

Draina, Sewer deantog, electriciwo- 
tor service. Neal Rfohh. $142727.

BEGINNER’S SBIHNG I 
Cali Mary Grange, $ $ 5 ^7 .

lessons.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  $141412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, ̂ t i n g ,  air oondtion- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move • outs.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 71$ 
S. Cuyler. M42012.

SERVICE ON ail Eledric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
S ^ io l ty  & les and Services, 100$ 
Alcock, M4$002.

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any s te . Reasonable. Hauling and 
o g i ^  and wood for sale, also. Call

IN SUUTIO N
Frontier Insulation 

Commerdal Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and homes 

615-5224

carry: 
New '
manui 
equipment

You are interested in becoming 
partners in merchandising highly 
productive innovative equlpmenf, 
such as the best - selling bayfod for
age tools, the revolutionary Twin 
Rotor combine and versatile skid - 
steer loaders.

You are willing to devote the time 
and energy to work together in a con
tinual program of iraining and de- 
velopmenrto help farmers do a bet
ter yob of feeding and clothing a na
tion.

FOR DETAIL:
Write; J.R. Walter 

District Sales Manager

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
Umates Gene Breste. 6^5277.

FORSAIK; Appraziiiutely25rards
|^ ^ e ù i1 iS r i$ 4 T $ n , irniym^

LAWNMOWER SERV.
LAWN SERVICE - Ught hauling, 
trailer space rent. Call W08S65.

PAINTING

RETAIL MILK Distributorship 
route open. House to house delivery. 
Pampa A Lefors, Texas. Excellent 
opportiiiity for the right man. Con- 
ta d  Frank Jones, Plains Creamery, 
SOON. Taylor, Amarillo, Texas tel05. 
274-0305

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6642$0S
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painUni 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 864814 
PSulStewart.

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 66420U.

BUSINESS CARDS 
500814 95

Fugate Printing B Office Supply
210 N. Ward 6641871

CONCRETE CONSTRUaiON
All Types of concrete or hackhoe 
work. No job too smallor too large. 20 
years experience. TopO' Texas Con
struction Co. 0647308 or 064$751.

Oa'rence Johns Construction 
Genorol Centracton

35 years experience. Residential, 
commercial and industrial. New or 
remuueling. 848-2873 weekdays, 1 - 6 
p.m. Skellytown.

KECKLER BACKHOE Service - 
Backhoe, front end loader, dump 
truck, lots leveled. All dirt hauled. 
Insured. Residential, commercial 
construction. Call 83S-29M.

LOADER, BOX Scraper, dump 
bxick, top soil, sand, hauled, spread.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6647950

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon,
0044210 or 6g-12$a.______________ GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUPPLY

AA MEETINGS. Monday and L ® r S f n V i^ S tJ i l“ 7 1 8 sX * te i ' 
nuiraday, $p .m . 44SV4 W. Brown P«*"“ «  ™  ®
6042$$$ or 6648010.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patioe, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Frae estimates 6 » ^

PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry

CARPET SERVICE

4 2 0  Furwion«* 
Office 6 6 5-3761

Plowing, Yard Work
YARD, ALLEY clean up, hauling, 
rototilling, yard fence repair, hand
yman work, painting, tree, shrub 
(rimming. Kenneth wnks, 0W411$.

WILL DObahviittlnBfar iniaato and 
pi««diool chDdrenTaU $$42002.

PROFESSIONAL GIFT wrapphit. 
D ectonberlto December22. wtxet 
necessary. Further Information call 
M41234after5

TRUCK DRIVERS, eauipm ent 
operatore, oil fleld work. H un  be 21 
yean  old or older. Must how  cwii- 
mercial Hcetm and u good driving 
record. $042577 Hiway 152 W o f  
Apply in person to Raymond Miller.

NEEDED • PART time deli very per
son, need small car and must be 
familiar with Pampa. Neat in ap
pearance. Call 16419».

WANTED: EXPERIENCED track 
driver, Pampa Fuel Dietril 
Salary baaed on ex[
420 w: Brown

EXPERIENCED WELDERS 
needed. Must have valid d r lM s 
heeuee. Work in oilfield. H o o m ^  
advancement and good safauy, W l 
Shimn, l» 4 W ,  Snelling B S n e ll^

COUNTER HELP needed for MBs 
growing company.. Muat luve dby

ous and be atA le in Pamra. 
Sharon. $5545». SneiUng* aiemog

y .'T errlto ry  covered w R
.  Borger. .. ...........

___ jd hove
Call Siaron, »4862$. 1 

[BSnelling.

Pumpa and Borger. Muat 
ilcal on:' -----------comme:

I.Sfel-

HELP WANTED
RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. SeiviM 
We aervioe all branch. 

304 W. Foster fl046«l

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, »42525.

FATIiNT COUNSfLOt 
NEiDfO

cuiator by toudi. Kicellent sh_ 
salary commensurate with exp 
enee . ^ y  Highland General T 
pital. l a iN .  HolMrt.

EXPERIENCED 
needed for th h  cb 
must be topmteh. 

 ̂ compressor ~

MECHANIC

ARE YOU mtoure in decision niak 
r in soles, have take

you

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan avaiUble. 6841201

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 710 
S. C uyler---------

SALES-RENTALS 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

PART TIME
Mature responsible adult with some 
cashier experience for evening shift. 
CaU 6642011 for interview appoint
ment. Mlnit Mart No. 6.304 r  m .

NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
workers. CaU 1047411.

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
wanted. With references. Apply at 
Fish and Critters, J404 N. Mnks, 
$$49643.

012.

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Bfovm. Free 
Estimates, 6645574 from $ a.m. to 7 
p.m.

OWENS-CORNING HBERGLAS
Attic Blown insulation, call 8342384 

- alter 4:30 for free estimate.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center MO-3121

PAMPA TV Sales k Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service ail makes 
CaU 6642032

COOKS, WAITRESSES
Now accepting applicationt for good 
rehable peo|ne. Neatness a must. 
Our employees receive top wages, 
low-priced meals, uniforms, paid 
vacations and insurance. Apply 
Sambo's, 123 Itobart, nimpa.

MAJOR MUD Compny hiring mud 
haulers. Job requires relocaQon to 
Canadian. Texas. Applicants must 
be 21 years old, have a commercial 
license and good driving record. Job 
provides competitive wages with ex
cellent benefits inchiding retirement 
pbin. CaU collect anytinme, 
■»8245111. IMCO Services, A Hal
liburton Company. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

ARE YOU interested in a change? 
Experienced diesel needed for mis 
growing company. CaU Sharon, 
« 5 ^ .  Snelling k Snelling.

SALES-STEP up tee ladder of suc
cess ! Your degree in chemistry and 
ba^ground experience in sales and 
oilfieTd knowledge wUl tend this posi
tion wim an ouutandins company. 
Call Sharon. 66S4S2I, Snelling & 
Snelling.

ity. A busy store and boss i 
Don't w<te or you wUl mis .  

super opportunify. Call Jeiyy, 
6 6 $ S a , Snelling BSneiling. '

HARD WORKING, dependable ihdi- 
vidual who enjoys travel has oppor
tunity to see 'rex « . Oklahoma fsid 
New Mexico. Varied ̂ te s.goodM y 
and benelito. Call te rry , »48128. 
SnelUng k Snelli^.

SALES PERSON for 34year old firnr 
with good track record, ambtthws, 
self- motivated and winning attitude 
for line of sanitary chemlcali knd 
building maintenance ntMteriuls. 
Employment to s ta rt January 5, 
IMI. Complete train ing. Cg i n  
d im ic a l Co., P.O. Box 2»T3, Dial- 
las. Texas. 75S0, USA.

PART-TIME help needed. Must be 
dependable, neat, and have g ^ d  
driving record. Apply Shallow 
Water&ds, 8547761.

GE 13 inch Portable color tv, 2 hour 
s l ^  switch Best bid. CaU 6648461.

TRUCKING COMPANY needs you! 
If you have a commercial license, be 
on 24 hour call and have general 

aron.

25 INCH Packard-Bell color T.V.- 
Woiks, beautlfol wood console, $125. 
Can 6 ^ 1 8 7

WANTED: NURSE.Practitioner for
Initiative Clinic a t on 24 hour call and have ge 

EVitch Texas to open in Januvy , trucking knowledge, call shi 
IMl. ^  fringe bemfits. S a ^  6658528rSnemng & Snelling. 
dependent iqion experience. Afflr- '
mative Action Equal Employment.
Send resume to: Panhandle Rural 
Health Corporation, 161 Hamlet 
Shopping Center, Amarillo, T ex«
TOUT 8d4»38111.

NOW TAKING applications fo r 
Mending and Alterations persbn. 
Vogue Cleaners. >

LANDSCAMNG
EXPERIENCED TRUCK driver 
needed for mis grqwnig company. 
Have commercial license and have 
DOT card. CaU Sharon, M5-6S28, 
Snelling k Snelling.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunihg, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
» ra y in g . Free e s tim a t« . J',R. 
Davis, msess I

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow accoustical ceilings. Gene 
C a te r, 6644640 or 6642215.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roach« , mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
6 6 S ^ .

OUR EXPERIENCED REAL 
ESTATE FIRM OFFERS

“Specialized Service Wim 
Sincere Effort"

Enjoy our “24 HOUR” Service 
BECAUSE i r s  WORTH ITI 

This FHA appraised home has 3 
bedrooms, iVi bams, large panel
led den with woodburning firep
lace. double garage, central 
heat, carpeted, just waiting for 
your family.

N. CARR PERFECT 
For your fa m ily th j^ :— jom

li  ̂ S O f e L i i  —  inet
a> -r^TC^C^rag*- large
paiio. CairMilly. OE.

FINLEY ST-NEWLY WEDS 
Let us show you this attractive '2 
bedroom home, carpeted, singie 
car garage, large backyard e 
fruit trees. Asbestos siding 
makes e « y  maintenance! Onlv 
$17,000 Call Doris .MLS 464 
NKD ROOM FOR GROWING 
Familv Ihi« <  has
ji S O L E L —ul ^  of
s t u . c a r p o r t .  Call Doris OE. 

FHA APPRAISED
Throw your paint brush away, 
this weft-cared for, panelled and 
carpeted, 2 bedroom h «  den for 
holiday entertaining. Excellent 
condition. Garage, utility room, 
instant occupancy. Call Lorene. 
MLS 512.

NEWLY PAINTED
This 2 bedroom 3 bed
room t h a i - ^ ^ ' L a  den. 
Newly pi 5 2 ^-^cT T iB t wait
ing for yosrCail Dale. MLS 222.

E-A-4Y LIVING 
This 3 bedroom h «  been newly 
painted, pretty wall paper and 
matching curtains, central heat, 
near school and shopping center, 
all add im to Easy Living! Call 
Eva. MLS 470

UNBEUEVABLEI 
That you can buy mis 2 bedroom.
1 bath home in nice neighbor
hood, near school and shopping 
for only $15,500. Attractively ^  
oorated. well kept. Great Buy for 
small famUi«. Call Sandy. MLS 
5».

LEFORS WORDS 
WON'T DO IT _

You'll have to s m  mis Huge 7  
bedroom home, separate dining 
room, large country kitchen, 
concrete basement,carpet, gar
age. CaU Dale. M li465

from the L____________ .
merhome. CaU Lorene. MLS405 

WHITE DEER- 
HORN ST.

This FHA appratoed home h «  3 
bedrooms, n te  carpet, new wall- 
psper, no repain to be niiade,iuit 
s M i t ^ f o r ^  Call Aud^ MLS 
SM.

CaU u s ..............We Really Care

■teHMten ........ ...,6é44é4$
Um BwivII ...............ééS-6é89
Hemy Dale Oairett . .835-2777
Lmmm Paris ............ ■04114$
Aitesy Aiw nder ...183-0122
MWy SandMS ...........004U7I
Sadie Duming .......... $441947
EveHewley ............ 0042207

Deris RshMiw ...........0043290
Janie Shed OH ....... 0042039
WMtor Shad Rfakar ..0043039

I

The leader's looking good! Come in and see the 
new and dependable 1981 Chevrolets. And see 
how we can put you money ahead with a great 
deal!

Chevene 2-Or. Hatchback
Aditrtct’s bdtt-tkiUnQ snull cm.

C  A  \ / C  «AIR CONDtTIONER 
•4-SPEED 
•aOTH INTERIOR

Citation 4-Dr. Hatchback
America’s bsst-ssIHng fmnt-whssl-drhM cm.

•AIR CONDITIONER 
•AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
•DEFOGER 
•CRUISE CONTROL 
•TILT WHEEL 
•STEREO RADIO

SAVE

Malibu 4-Dr. Sport Sedan
1st atlormbis shChemist’s mosti I sIx-ßsssseQsr car.

SAVE •AIR CONDITIONER 
•AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
•V -6
•WHITE WAU TIRES

Monte Cario Coupe
Asrodynsmlcslly rsheslgnml for VI.

C A \ / C  •LANDAU COUPE
*  to OVALUE LOANS PACKAGE 

•AIR CONDITIONER 
•AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
•CRUISE CONTROL 
•TILT WHEEL 
•WHITE WAU TIRES

WFVE GOT IT. COME AND GET IT.

Km
Mr. OeedwrewJi has the OM 
quolhy servi« and ports for 
your OM S«. And he M r« about 
doing m goad |tb . S «  Mm now 
arel *Kaap dtal great OM feel
ing whh genuine OM parts.''

GM QUALITY
savicE/Mins

C B M IB A L  M O T O R S  HkKTS n V I S n i l

Vi'J

666-1666 
806 N. HOBART

UlBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET, INC.



M  I«, INO PAMPA NIW S MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALK PETS A SUPPUES FURNISHED APTS.
SEWING MACHINES GOOD TO EAT
COMPIATE SBRVICX OMtar b r  HOUOAY TURKEYS Smskad by 
all makes o( M «btf niMtiiDM and cac ia i order. Your birdoroun.HUK’

lo|) Cafe, BS-BTI, L cb n . tiftcataa $!• (a MO. Pancy food 
p a y  ^Ibfolaa, you

All

____ ^  laa srT M a l aacuiity ayatam. tw
laxiN kin, 1031 N. Sumner MS-2101

Two bedroom lukas av- 
and weekly rates 
hmiebad. Norequ

name

OiOOMIl 
Make ani

NG FOR all!

BLDG. SUPPUES HOUSEHOLD
LEAVE YOUR family debt (rea wKh 
mortganpteteetieutaauraBoa. 
Geneor Jtenie Lewla. MO-34M.

MUSICAL INST.

nappotatmentf____ ^
aaaaon -T all Anna at NO-i NICE FURNISHED one or two bad- 

toom apaitinenta. Call MO-7MO.

Call

Jase Oruham Fwmituro 
141S N Hobart MŜ 22S2

I

JOHNSON
HOMI FIMNISHINOS 

Curila M ath« Televiaibas 
« 0  S Cuyler OM-SSII

lOWMY MUSK CiNTIR 
Lowrey Oraana and Planos 

MNnasoa OoCr TV's and Stereoi 
Coronado Carder MP3121

REGISTERED: AKC Doberman 
pupa, In id , IbhM .llitekaiM liwat. 
Strong Blue background. MS-I0S3.

FOR RENT: Fumiahad 1 bedroom 
eÜ dûary  apartment. Nachlldrenor
pets

or call
(BAway:
M S M . UNFURN. HOUSE

Plano rebuilt uprigM
Haminoiid 0 iafd  organ 
Baldwin Spinst organ

1301
imwo Uim 
S Hobart IMSni

; PLAÏTK PIPE *  FITTINGS
} B uaocrs k u m m n g
; SUPPLY CO.
! S36 S. Cuyler MS3711
¡Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CHARUrS 
Pwmituro A Carpal 

The Company To Hava In Your

..  ISMIWI ONIM W  S liilllk V / .
beams or eompMltion shinglea m d 

■ids wholesalers, urawer

Yamaha new S|dnat organ . . .  . p  
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler MS-1331

FOR SALE; 3 female, 1 mala

m ST'ÏSÎ BKfal ^

2 BEDROOM unfumishad, carpeted.

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHiaES
■

FOR SAUt by owner. 3 bodroom 
houat, E2T N; Z lm m a rs .^ .0 0 0  
Would conakfor motor home trade In. 
imSTIE

LAEOIST SUPPLY OF PABTS AffP 
ACCISSOMBS M  THIS AIEA

WewaiIttoBcrveyou! Superior Safee 
Recreational VahielaCenter * 

lOU Alcock

■

1 ^
J ira r  WHAT You are looktag for: 
32-114 brick home. Quiet stm S, k ^  
of oxtrae, etorage bom, tanood. 1107 
Kiowa. ^  Owner. CaU 0637110 on or 
aflar 13-1330.

SAVE MONEY on your RV inair- 
inca. Call Duncan Ineuranee Agency 
fora r K K  quota. ltt-S7S7. *

p n*- . .

1

NICE 3 bedroom in (Yalrie VlUago. 
New carpet, new inekfo paM , car- 
gO T t^w ner will c arry . |lj,000.

1  fc

TRAILER PARKS I a u
____ _ - - _____neiiWA, v w
washer and dryer connection and 
(enoed ywd. Call SMASH. TRAILER SPACE tor rent. <

TO GIVE Away: Puppies. Call 
77P-20M, McLean BUS. RENTAL PROP.

felt. L a k a ._
L, Fritch, TX 7MM. MMSÌ2411.

d  demon- 
100. Your

TO GIVE Away • Red Cocker 
^ n W ,  toving dog. Beautiful. CaU

ISM N. Banks MM132

; 11NNÌY lUMMR COMPANY
< Cotiiplete Line of Biiilditw 
ItatcrU iTprlce Road MÌAIM

Vacuum Q  sa n a r Cantar 
312 S. Cuyler 

.  a P « 2  MANS

PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sale, 
M'dO. C a l l Ì M  Realtors. 1333761. <

Music Center 
6133121

MEDICAL SUITE for lease • ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
BraawaU (W663MM.

ATTINTION

room, neat, dean^weU arranged 
■ I’t delay ̂ a l l

NEWTRAILERspaeae. White Dear. 
Lots 30x160 level. Close downtown.

Dalton's Pumituio Mart

NOW TAKING orders for firewood, 
cured, mizad, elm locust, cotton
wood. delivered MO cord. SlMllS.

HAMMOND ORGAN: JAM Series, 
double keyboard CaU 6633332.

FREE PUPPIES: 2 females. Call 
6633137 after 6 p.m .. , ,

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Ptonaer  Offices. 313 N.- BaUard. 116 
E. Browning. 6633236 or 6633207

room, ne«i, civwi. we 
home near school. D o ^  
now. MUIv Sanders 6633871. Sbei 
Reahy663:mi MLS3M.

LARGE MOBILE home Iota for rapt. 
166x61. CalllSOASM.

LOTS FOR SALE
r b X - î î i S o i r * ’

Redurad^^pemiU^%rtor?Moonds FOR SALE: Snare drum with stand. 
‘  ̂ aged. Portable of- nractioe nad. carryina case. Excel-

OFFICE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE 1113 and 1123 Charles, two • 30 foot 
...................................  “ ShadRaal-

MOBILE HOMES

: JAYS ORNAMINTAl IRON a  O U T irtI lE C
! 3B-3113. alter 3 p.m., 6632432 A N T I Q U E S

Saw nm ! Mw m  IWIMaaa liai w aw w
Canyon Drive, M iari

.m.

CTUNS, INC.
> 1233 S. Barnes 6633301

Bastic pipe for sewer, hot and ooM 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
ifS^tO W3 inch sch M.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectibles, prin- BUYING ALL Furskbw and 
i . j m  cash. CaU Richard. 
H32IM, TuUa.or

andcarcas- 
0033034

FEEDS & SEEDS

MISCELLANEOUS
BROTHER KNITTING Machine, 
like new, 33M. CaU 0031740.

BALED SUDAN hay for sale 
0033433 or 06374M.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rMisters: A.B. Dkk copiers. Royal, 
SCM. Remington typetmters. Copy 
sendee available, 10 cents letter, u  
cents legal.

PAMPA O m C I SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyler A69-33S3

W.M. U im  Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0M3341 or 0I33SM

lots for sale. M.iM. CaU 
tors. 0M37U.

SAVE MONEY onyour nnobile home 
insurance. CaU Cmcan IiuwanM
Agency for a FREE Quote. MS3}S7.

PR K i T. SMITH 
Builden

FOR SALE Or Trade; Good lot, 
choice location, clooe to everything, 
713 N. Faulkner. 630M. Write to P.O. 
Box 074, Upper Lake, CaUfomla, 
03463.

TAKE UP Payments of 1330.13 
14x30 3 bedroom, 2 bath me

. ona
•w».« » www.ww..., .  . . . »  mobile 
home. No equity. daU 36313M.

• 1 ^  bead or pressure pipe, con- 
t Gordon W. Maddox after 7 p.m. 

V2637

RENT ANY HoUday Wilton Cake

GRASS HAY for sale. Small bales. 
Call 77320M, McLean.

FOR SALE; Good used office fumi-

CATfRINO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. CaU Sandy at 6030641.

g ^ o r « j ^  molds « .dsave  CaU PETS &  SUPPLIES

hire. Desks, chairs, fiUiu cabinet, 
s ^ ^ ^ p e w r i te r  stand. 6633210 or

MALCOM DINSON Rf ALTOR
Member of “MUS" 

James Braxton-0ÌM-21S0 
Jack W. NkbolB3l36112 
Maloom Denson-6033443

COMMERCIAL owner a 
frw Alan

can carry. Call S53-I2t0, aak .

ORGANS
L O WR E Y -  
AMERICANS 

NO. 1 HOME ORGAN 
HOLIDAY PRICED

LOW REY
MUSIC C E N T E R

CORONADO CENTER
669-3121

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, M 33W

3 WHEEL bicycle, used very little, 
tires Uke new. Iiod. Call 00326X

Chimney Cleaning Service 
u ieen’s Sweep 

JohnHaesle 0M37S3

ENTIRE STOCK Mens, Womens and 
chUdrens shoes on sale. Phetteplace 
Shoes. 100 N. Cuyler.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaioers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sUver, red 
sgricot, and black. Susie Reed,

WANTED TO BUY
SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0633737.

ILOING.OM Duncan, 
t ,  owner wUl carry. ASSUME PAYMENT - with low 

equity on beautiful 1070 14 wide 
home, Msb ner month. CaU Home' 

1S.S7M 17!Systems, 37M172.

BUYING GOLD rings, or other Mk 
Rbûüns Diamond 9iop. 6 6 3 2 in .

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1140 S. Finley. 0633003.

WANTED - STERUNG Silver, Din- 
only, 1 piece or c o m p ly

PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed
room, with attached apartment at 
m o  Chestnut. C a ll^ -2 7 0 7  or 
6R -1011.

A U T O  IN S U R A N C E 
PROBLEMS

I Undarogt, ovargga, drivari |
I beccuM  of driving record. A bo ds-  
) count for prafarted rbks.

SERVICE IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y , 1330 N . BAN K S I 

David Hutto 665-7271

KINGSIZE MULTI-colored velvet 
bedspread, like new 6173: stamp 
album, interm ediate, 673. Can 
a633i2iafter3p.m .

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, 0031343. Full Une of p k  sup- 

tnd fish. Grooming by ap-

- Ä f e v r ^ w

60 FOOT Hobart Frontage, with ex
isting building to convert for your 
gjvpw g 1012 N Hobart. Buy today.

17lFoot Hobart Frontage, 341 N. 
Hobart, best commercial location 
available, if you need traffic expos-

FOR SALE: ItH  Art Craft • 14x72,3 
b e d k o ^ ^ f u l l  batti mobile borne.,

1977 LANCER IteTI energy efficient 
mobile home. Central heat and air, 2 ^

plies and 
pobitment.

GARAGE SALES
GARAOC SAtfS

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

M3232S

AKC YORKSHIRE T errier male 
Dunov. and 1 grown AKC female 

T errier. 3 pounds.

TOP CASH PAID
We are buy kig one piece or oomplote 
service of flatware, hoUoware; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premTum 
g j t o .  McCarleyS’s Jeweuy,

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
homewk 
storage

uis, industry, commercial, 
homes. 2N foot. MLS417L.

,106N.

6634104. WANTED - One or two acres outside 
city Umits. CaU 6033064.

AKC MINIATURE white Poodle 
puppies CaU 9034104. WANTED; LOWhouted John Deere 

NO. OMO or No. 7700 combine with or

FOR SALE by owner, 1100 Cin- 
~  -  baths plus 

!at and air,
_____  * loan with

low equity of67,120. Convenient local 
loan^F eek^ra  0033276, weekends

derella, 3 bethoom, 1 
^ ■ i g  room. Central M at and air, 
fenced backy an '

Dandy lake lots. Lake Meredith, buy 
now and get choice location. 400L a  
401L. MiUy Sf ~
Realty 0 ^ 6

bedroom, 2 full baths, washer and 
dryer and all kitchen appUancm. 
Woodbuming fireplace. AsaunwMd 

mobile loan of 12 percent interest, 1273 
month, reasonable equity. C<II 
0631746.

461L. Sanders 6632671, Shed S A ^ 1677 Governor mohile 
two full ‘ 

rpay-
tackyard. Assume loan OUT OF TOW N PROP.

iVMii TTT-rmniTiT mu j| I »
and after 6 p.m. 803274-4652

iKHne, 14x60. 3 bedroom, tw

GREAT BUY In Canadian. Texas ■

TAKE OVER payments of 1206.15 on 
mobile home, u l i  3733172.

W H O  S A ID
WE H A V E  IN F L A T IO N ?

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE IS PROUD TO  ANNOUNCE T H A T  WE HAVE BUS 
SERVICE FOR EMPLOYEES. THIS SERVICE WILL RUN ON SHIFT WORK T O  AND FROM 
WORK, BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP T O  SET UP BUS STOPS. WE NEED TO  KNOW WHERE YOU 
LIVE. THE COMPANY YOU WORK FOR AND THE SHIFT YO U WORK.

IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE BOTTOM DEAL

TH E BOTTOM  
HAS ìàr-

CELANESE CHEMICAL 
CABOT CORPORATION 
INGERSOLL RAND . . . .  
ARTHUR BROTHERS .

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM ..
} FISH ENG.........................
K DANIELS CONST............

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OUR OFFICE HERE IN PAMPA, TEXAS 
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 

504 NAIDA STREET 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 (806) 665-2582

00

w khout cuttkigplatform. Call collect 
for Kenny at 4B-327-2nO evenings.

FURNISHED APTS.

REDECORATED 3 bedroom, den 
with 2 fireplaces, large living room, 
Itk baths, garage, large outdoor 
storage building^. By appointment 
only, 1106 Fir, 66366t7.

first class 3 be^oom m o lA  home, 
place to li v,  ___  ive with extra spaces for
additional income. Owner mif''* 
consider some swap. MLS 
MILLY SANDERS. R3-2671, 
ReaKy, 6633761.

ASSUME LOAN ont

might

’s&

mobile home. Payments ol 
No equity. Call M3-1280,

14 wide 
6230.U. ■ 

Amarino.

TRAILERS
GOOD ROOMS, 
Davis Hotel, tl6Vi 
Quiet, 66331U.

63 610 week
W. Foster, Clean,

"FfOFli 
H IIH N G  

MLS PEOFU"

IIAtURi MAMMQM-iSyrsi^feMINIAtURi MAI
Lookii^ foi
rooms, stal...j ..h... .
modemixed with ceramic 
lop, waU oven, dishwasber, both 
huge liviitt room A a den? priced 
OfiToOO nn.S 100.

"DO SOMETHING" 
RemoMI, add on, establish a bus
iness. have a home. “ Here's a 
house th a t’s ADAPTABLE” . 
Only for those who can see the 
potential at 1712 N. Hobart. MLS

Namw Shockelfeni
Bnker, CtS, ORI .6634345 

Al Shaclielfoiti OM . .6634343

2 BEDROOM brick bouse. New 
plumbing, new curtains, good car- —  ^  . t. ■ I table, 1<̂  box.p ^ .  Couch, kHehen table, Ice box. 
6 4 ^ 3 O m rn rp S .0 0  m o n ^ . 6 
years, five months, payoff. 623 N. 
Cuyler, I---------

REC. VEHICLES FOR RENT: Car hauUng trailer. 
CaU Gmie Gates, honM 68331^^ bus
iness 6637711. •

F2266
Bill's Custom Campers 
6634315 630 S. Hobart SAVE MONEY on your trailer in

surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 06S3'7S7.

IWreWheelni 
A m i O ^ i n i ’

19Tt C H EVRO LET M ORTE CARLO 2 door 
ooup«, t iM lI  V-S M igin«, autGNiaRe tram * 
mission, poarar staaiing, powar brakas, 
air oon Ó R ioM f, eniisa ooirtrol.
Raar wiadew M r o s ta r . Extramaly i 
Ha oar.

lit-

<4995 IMiFMOe

4 9 5  Doim

<4500 nNMOE

I

30 M ORTHLY PAYMERTS OF $181.76 WITH A 
T O T A L  F IH A R C E  O H A R B E O F  $1,012.60 
BA$ED O H A H  APR O F 1 U 5  PERCEMT AMD 
APPROVED CREDIT. TMI$ 1$ 3A6 PERCEMT 
BELOW  PRIME RATE

DOUG BOYD 
MDTDR CD.

S21 W. Wilks N64TN

«O N  THE SPOT FINANCINB”

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2110 Alcock 0633001

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

SOS N. Hobart 6631065

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Befm jfou Buy G iv e ^ A J r y "

701 W. Brown

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. i ,Ü 3 W .F oeter 11331^

UU AlUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

300 W. Foster. 0833032

TOM ROSE MOT
301E. Fosta- 

CADILLAC^LDSMOBIL

Jm FlKlHr iMby, bKT

FISCHER REALTY

Dow ntow n Offica 
n s  N W att 
Branch OFfica 
Coporxide Inn

Madeline D unn........A433640
Melba Mutgrave . . .
Nerma HeMer........... A69-WI2
Meiy lea Ooirett OH 6 6 0 ^ 3 7
lOtfi •lainaid ........... .M36S79
JanCrippen ..............663$232
BomiM H ed g e ...........6633110
Evelyn Rkhonhen ..  .663-6240
Jeon Sim* ..................6636331
kuth McBride ............6631331
JeiryFepe ..................6633310
MeileneKyle ............6634360
Derethy Jeffrey OH . .663-2434 
Jee Fiidier, Bielier . .  .663-3364

LZFOaS IMDEPENDEKT SCHOOL DISTXICT 
ST6TQIENT OF XXVEMUE AND EXFENBITURES 
SETTE«»» 1 . 1979 TO ADCUSI H .  1T80 _

8IATPŒHT FOa PUBLICATION

OFENINC TOND BALANCE. 9 -1 -7 9

G eneral
O p a ra tln f

Fund

Food
S a r v lc a

Fund

Studant
A c t iv i t y

fund T o ta l

$ 2 5 0 .456 8 873 t  14 .009 8265 .3 3 8

UVEIWE
L ocal S ou rces  
S ta te  Sourcea
T ra n sféra  from W ith in  th e  S ta te  
la te r fu n d  T ran sféra

X9 $ a l Revenue

4 7 3 ,7 1 1
9 3 ,8 2 3

2 ,6 9 5

14 ,7 9 9
6 ,1 5 3

7 .0 0 0

2 3 ,4 5 8

8 .0 0 0

511 ,968
99 ,976

2 ,6 9 5
15 .000

5 7 0 .229 27 .9 5 2 3 1 .4 5 8 6 2 9 .639

T o t . l  Revenue end Fund BeU n e* 8 2 0 .6 8 5 2 8 .8 2 5 4 5 .4 6 7 894 .977

EXFEM>ITURES
I n e e r u c t lo n  S e r v ic e 2 4 3 ,4 3 9 243 ,439
I n e tr u c t lo n a l  R e U te d  S e r v ic e s

R etou rce*  and H edla S e r v ic e s 19 ,798 19 ,791
S ch oo l A d a iin is tr a tlo n 4 4 ,8 4 6 4 4 ,8 4 6

F u p ll S e r v ic e s
C uldaoce and C o u n a a lii^ 763 763
A tten d an ce and S o c ia l  Work 1 ,0 0 0 .  1 ,0 0 0
H aalth  S a rv ica a 74 74
F u p ll T ra n sp o r ta tio n

RoRular 18 ,659 10 ,659
t n c a p t lo n a l  C h ild ren 2 ,5 5 1 2 ,5 5 1

C e* cu rr lcu la r  A c t i v i t i e s 7 ,5 2 0 3 2 ,3 9 0 3 * ,9 1 0
Food S a rv ica a 302 2 7 ,6 0 9 2 7 ,9 1 1

G eoara l A d a in le tr a t io o 0 0 ,4 1 4 0 0 ,4 1 4
r U n t  S a rv lc a * 107 ,577 107 ,577
C ooeu nltF  S a rv ic a a 500 500
In ta r fu n d  T ra e a fere 1 3 .0 0 0 _____U u i m

T e t il Expenditures

cMaiNc turo BALAm. 3-n-oo

- 3 A L 4 t i --------- ih m ______3 2 .3 * 0  6 0 2 .4 4 2

» 2 7 3 .3 4 2  i  1 .2 1 6  S 11 .077  t t e r . s »

\

SAVE

gr.<
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FORI

or 210

0.0

http://www.ww


t n  A »ip

r f i r U .
¡■ntar ’

IV infur
ia AMcy
t. »
adarwllh 
•  S to r i

witb low 
I  I I  wide 
^ 1  Home '

It - 14x71,2 
Hie home..

weffiAent. 
rand air, 2^ 
'ffber Mtd 
DoUäncts. 
se u n ^ W  . 
r e i t . l^ S ' 
ulty. C.ll ‘

tor mobile 
I, two full ' 
i^ r p a y .

if|2N.Kon

ifiilllwlde 
oT 1220.11. - 

Amarilto.

ng trailer. 
M147« bus-

trailer in- • 
Insurance '  
e.aSS47S7. .

U E

blfS i
DE j>
^ 1  >

WEHS

Í5-1MS

ORCO. 
IM I^  -

9 SAU S I
Cars

• M m

roRS
IM23Ì
lOBUX

r, bwT

KÚfí
A4S-IR40

I 66«^W27 
.M S -«7 «  
.MS-S223 
.M S -A tll 
.4*0-6240 
.4*1-6311 
.641-lOM 
.46S-MI0 
44S-4S40 
.460-2444 
.660-0S44

m

419

MJY.SELL.TnADC Oñ RENT THROUGH THE
n U N f A 4 N IW S  Tweedwy. 23

2

1  A U T O S  F O R  SA LE

IH-21M.

liteDMT.
mprImfii.

1
1  M U M .D IR R

sbrrept. g  «00 W. Poelar M5«74.

• , oom«r 1  *^R CUM« 1  F m f ^ e ^ . G M C f t T o y o U  1  la w . Fbeter M M M I

1

bikhome
I  ^  McBROOM MOTORS 
■  to p p o ’s Low Profit Deeler 
1  W W .  Footer aH-23M

Insurance - 
I.M5S2S7. 1  O q U q ^ Y O  MOTOR CO.

90.15 on a 
h mobile

1
U N .

)hom*on 
drooins, 2 
ne loan or 
l-UM, ask

■  MARCUM
■  ifontto^Uiick.G M CA’rorote 
1  « W .  Potter N52S71

A U T O S  F O R  SA LE

i m O M a Q ^ I W .  Call after I  p m.

SUCK 1172 HuataM Fastbaek. 
I im . 7118. Barn«. A i m .

ocelotomSiEm £d(
CaUm -77«.

T R U C K S  F O R  SA L E

IM V »
ÍOJ  HBUM ?

T H »  
M T B ^ ?

«ATM
M M f IN

FIFTH» 
«4CK IN

7 Î J
..tOfclOCfe
S O t tO d C
é o t k x K

tlr é ì

ê o m ^

"tom fim -

M O T O R C Y C L E S P A R IS  A N D  A C C . B O A T S  A N D  A C C .

miiea. Call MI-1717.
t .C  MEAD USED CARS

113 E. Brown
Motors, M l irTràsiar, M M » .

NATIONAL AUTO SaWaga, IH
------- - -  ---- M.

lamalotaand
ymto.toaar.irm<S*4eBâ%
BVAHL

I t n  VIP Bats Cambo, loacM. »  
Bolanida. P T J n ^ .  Um. Down
town Msika, te lTC u yla r.

FOR SALK: IflU Model 17 foot 
Cara«*! 1-4 boat. IM H o ^  used 
«ary Ittla. SacrUlo*. 1111 Tsrraee.

im C U TLA S S  Salon- Bucket seats, ■ 
t r ^ ,  sport wheels. CaU MI-2$4. 
Sk*iiyto«m, after (  p.m.

FOR SALE -  1173 Nova, excellent 
oandith».CaUM M lll.

INO TOYOTA M4 SB. Air. Sava 
hundnSrs. M M ». Must satt.

WWWOMIVMII r«
cellent condiUon, M jN  miles,
17,000. càUMi-imr.

M O T O R C Y C L E S

1177 RM m  Motoreyela. |m . CaU
aMlSS.L3 an. B O A T S  A N D  A C C .

I tn  D EL-M A G IC  IS foot walk 

p.m.

IOTI H M D A  2M trail, food o 
Sm. Catt IM llM  after eplm. - « B t “ « ! « «  S C « * M « T * 1

1174 CAMARO for sale. Automatic, 
g a g ja h j j^ ^ t i r e s .  Ray Duncan,

i m  Z N  Camaro, tilt, air, airtoma- 
tlc, near window louver. 17,NS. 
m i n i ,  White Deer, 302 W. itli.

F O R JA L E ; ip s  3N Honda, M N  
" i l ,  Nhlte “CaB I Dear.

1100
M HISCVCUS 
lAIoodt MS-lMl

U N  E B B TID E . 17 foot, IM Johnson, 
t re llb i  motor and water well, 

autty, taka up payment*. Call

ES FOR SCRAP 
fTlrB8abm|*

TIR E S A N D  A C C .
JftE.SUZUKI 

“Tlw  Performer”
107 N. Hobart IN-77S1

OOOENESON
Expert Bpehnnle wheel balancing 

n o iW .Fo sta r •NM44
It n  HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
O llO N . 1.0N miles. C a lllM M M . 
«WoonsUer trade.

mttSrONE STORES
IN N . Gray OMNU

ItTt IJNOOUt Town car. Excellent 
oondiaon. Will consider trade Must
seU.ONAT» attero._____________

MUíÍTSELL: 1174 Camaro Type LT,
------- .----------------.  lew tire*. Will

I after 0 p.m.

. - . . . . .  J4U4UW A7|/V tal I
very clean, rurneood new tires. Will 
consider trade. H t-m71 '
or 210 W. Harvester.

1204 E. FOSTER 
Your "get started" home is wait
ing w  you at this address. It’s 

S bedrooms, an attached 
gle garage, central heat, 

storm doors and windows, nice 
carpet, and lots of stonme space. 
Drim by then call us aSoid MLS 
Ml.

U  YOU'RE W lUINO  
To do some "homework”, and 
don’t like high monthly pay- 
menta, be sure to call us imiw 
this listing on North Banks. It’s 
got plenty of room and lots of po- 
innal. Inree bedrooms, break
fast area j >Iub a dinfaianx^ and 
owner will finance. MLS SM.

onnaWtfd

0.0. TrimMe oa ....**«-3232
MNieWenI ................***-4413
Nbw ipeenmem . . .  .**5-233* 
Ved Haaonwn o a  ..**5-21*0
DMaUfoisl«. ............*6*-7a33
Sondra Ohl o a  ........465-U50
■wrato Schaub OM ..**5-13«*
MaiyHeward ............*65-51*7
•cubara «nUkmu ....6**-3«7*  
Wanovo FHtman . . .  .64S-MS7
Jo D a v it..................... 6*5-151*
F b i i M ^  ..........r- .6*5-«*40
bvine Dünn OM ........*45-4534
Cari Kennedy ............6**-300*

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

SALE

10%
OH

All RV Aootstorits 
AmI

S v p R l lM

CORRAI RIAL f  STATE 
125 W. Frewicis
6 A5 -A 5 9 6

in k m p e -W e 'i*  thè I.

HeleaMkOW ..........64* N » 0
Doris O atM n............4*5-73*7
MHCsa ................... **5-3*47
Jay Tum er................***-2t5*
lowy Crara ..............***-*102
•aokCee ................4*5-3*47
TeritoFMter ............4*5-35*0
DI arala l ande it  . . .  .44S-M2I 
OnR W. traidsn. ..........irabra

NRM t'OMwr* 2« Mogli oMIO Cocoiw*«•«•«» Mp» *N»wO »oowmato N
rowSu'v.'MwwlUalwLOiMwaMn !»i.nlM«uRa

! Ì m 1 ,

D

umocErBl
669-68S4

OfRcm
420 W. Fiands

Ooodbie ftoMi OH .445-N7S
DtakTaytor ..............***-*«00
leideneWee*..........**«l*I00
JeyraWRHamiOH .***^*7**
Koran Hunier ..........***-7|gS
MMdradSraW ..........***-7M1
Jee Hunier ..............***^7«gS
HmerRoIdlOH ....445-N 7S
Vebiw U w le r ..........«** N M
Oenevw MIdrael OH ***-4231
Derid Hunier ..........**5-3*03
Werde He Hunier OM . .  .Rraher 

We Wy Harder to meke

MAID
Maid position now 
gvailabie with growing 
apl./motel chain. If in- 
teiBSled cal orconw by 
balwaan 6 and 8 pm

1031 N. SUMNER 
66S-2101

MOTOHINNB
-ÄOAYOßAitfermie”

"S ELU N O  PAM PA S IN C E l O S r '
Quentin
W ILLIA M S .
R EA LT O R S

Ïw ^ I pc-

. . CMARUS STREET
Uvely older home on a tiee-linad stiwst, 4 bodroome. 1% hnt-

rpom. ¿xco&ent oonSISonl very clem 
nlody G uS cnpel^N A  MU 110.

Ily decorated m d

U lk t
I lAN KS

I garage.
living room, dining 
som u ra ^ e m im .

_  GOOD B ^ A l  PROPBETVI
1telbedroombouaekaaatAclean.lnctodeaarangc,relHRwator 
AMfrconditianan. Uoubtogarage. Lotisiiii^enaiiAiM ’an»btta 
home, too. lll,M0. MLS H C

SOUTH PAUXNER
Neat A clean 2 bodroom home. Good ske living room, (ttniag leeni A  
Idtcben. Large storage room that could ben workahop.Smglt gar
age. 1U,S00.1S|LSW. r  0- 0-

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
,.6 6 S -n S t Ruby Allen .................*65-42*5
,465-1437 BelbaWsnwn ........... 665-4140
,.66*-2411 AlkeRoynwnd ...........*6*-2447
,.445-4*43 MameFeNeweH .....665-5444
. M * -n n  lediy Cera ................465-A IM

. CIS 

....665-144*
JudI Edwards OH. CIS

.4 6 5 -3 U 7

N E V A  W E E K S  R e a l t y
Mt_S_ M.-*a4S_ ■

KWS iota  N. Hebrat St.

669-9904
D a y o f i d l « « h t

QuoRly bulb 2 story bririi, glue 14 Iflwwat 
«rilk ran a n  end «rater. Lew tane. S44T. 
ftanilti fititiT .....................44*451*

P

cr

YEAR-END riEflRnnre
P R IC E S  S L A S H E D

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930S.HORART A65-431S

SAVI ON A U  1931 GRAND TOURING A U  RBERGLASS MINI-MOTOR HOMES AND 1981 
UVTON  TRAVa TRAILIRS. lARGE SUCTIONS OF PICKUP TOPPERS. WE ALSO HAVE A 
FEW N K l USB) UMTS LMT.

BILLy J E A N  a n d  JO D Y  
W IS H  Y O U  A  H A P P Y  H O U D A Y  S E A S O N

‘niiankt for kolpiiv ns M kt 
1160 tuoh a fraat yoar!*' 

Jack MoAndrtw

SUPERIOR SALES
ReereaHoeal VoMele O e eNr 

n i l  A loM k M M I H

THE U R Q E S T  SELEOTIOR IN TEXAS, COME SEE

B&B AUTO COi \
(rn im m m iim m iw m m  >

U K E  NEW AUTOS!
1171 Firtbirtf EsprH, ERiall V I, RM- 
te n a tle , p t w t r , a ir , w lieels, 
Btriyes, Extra thary Oiir 4 m i  
1VTI OM t Deità ReyMe 4 á—r ,
ioaSed ..........................................■WrM
IfTS^OM t Deila Reyaie, 2 i¡m
ItifitV  ..........................................4 S III

_  _  IfT S T -S IriEx Ira R lo R O R r m S I
1 0 T S 0 M 8 ll*e |R » e y 4 d w rJla s
N a l l ,  phis t M M H H i p M « l  m i l

. SUPPORT
POWER HUM «M RAHini PAMPA

IS T I Ohavy iHipalRt 4 deer, Skarp ........................................................4 m i
- i m  llaiilR Carle, Like le w  ................................................................... m i l

i m  PewtiBO leaecville, 4 deer .4 m i
i n i F e r d L T J L ,4 d e e r  ................................   4 4 M
i m F o r d L T J L ,4 d e e r  ................................... ......................................
to n  PiiiNae tra e  Am ................................................. « ....................... . . , f l M
i m  Okevy Neva, 2 deM* ............................................................................4 M
i m  FeMiae Saakird .................................................................................... 4 I M I
i m  Oadillae Oew H Oaville ................................................................... 4 I M
i m  Meela Oarle, tkarp ............................................................................4 4 M
i m O M s M i K I I  .......................................... Mm
i m  le ie k Liadtad Laadae 2 daar laadad ■<t * eet r « * r eeMAM
i m  OMs n  R ifa a a y 4 daar. N at N a ll ...............................,,,,M m
i m  SHvarada nokap, aaw Nraa, kaa aN Nm  I

i m  Ira a  LiM a aa 4 daar, tawNM p iai M a  Is a aaiaN

***"^ BinM.DMT
l l i l l Q l  m i l N I M i l H F U I R  f i l i l i

M ij i n i c a  <

F I N A N C I N G

*81 Q R A N A D A - C O U G A R S - - M U S T A N G
T H U N D E R B I R D - - X R T - C A P R I

6V2%  o f f e r  g o o d  t i l l  F E B R U A R Y  1,1981

1981 G R A N A D A  'T J ir 1981 M U S T A N G

4 DOOR SEDAN 
4 CYUNDER ENGINE 
AUTOMATIO TRANSMISSION 
TINTED GLASS 
WHITE W A U  TIRES 
POWER S TU R IN B  
AIR CONDITIONER 
TINTED O L A U
12 MONTH-12AI0 M ILE W ARRANn

2 DOOR COUPE 
4-OYURDER 
4-SPEEO TRANSMISSION 
TINTED O U S S  
WHITE W ALL TIRES 
POWER STEERING 
POWER BRAKES 
AIR OORMTIONER 
RAMO-OUAL REAR SPEAKERS 
DUAL REMOTE MIRRORS

$ 1 0 1 9 81 % r  1 FfRHONni * 1 7 0 * ! . - .

DASH PRICE ..................................... .TSOtP* OASN p r i c e  .......................  J 4 8 ir
TAX-TAO-TITLE-FEES .....................ig t .
T O T A LD E U V E R E O P R IC E  . . . . . T O P
OASN DOWH PAYMEHT ..................A i p
AM OORTFIRAHOED .........................T l f i r
SVk% R H AH OE ONAROES

F0 R 4S M 0 H TN S  .......................... I f O P
40 MONTH U FEP R EM IU M
T O T A LN O T E ....................................... E i r
ANMNAI iir n  SIMPLE 

IN T E R E n  RATE (APR) ............ 1 1 J I %

TGX-TAS-TITLE-FEES................................ 401"
TOTAL DEUVEREO PRICE . . . . I T B F ^
OASN DOWN PAYMEHT ..................
AMONNT FINANOEO ........................jSS20**

nilAROE ONARQE
FOR 48 MONTHS .......................... I H T

41 MONTH U F E  PREMIUM ............ IMP*
T O T A LN O T E .......................... . . . . J 2 I 2 "
ANNUALISED SIMPLE 

INTEREST RATE (APR) . . . . 4 1 J S %

HAROLD B A R R E H  FORD, IRC.
1SINL Brami *Walara Taa liqk Uva Bi A Irf* SSSOISI



2 4 T g w * , ,  O w w i*w  1 « , IM O  P A M ^ A  N IW S

GIBSON'S

,andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Servinc The Area Since 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

Structo 
Steel Kettle

GRILL
M o d tl T80T

t

Havolin* Supar Prtmium

MOTOR OIL
Limit 5 Quarts
Gibson’ s Discount P rie t ...............

M E N ’ S
PANTS

9  Dress or Casual
9 C o rd u ro y , D ouble  Knit, G a b e rd in e  

or other M ateria l
•  W ra n g le r, Sir W insto n , Shakespeare, 

O h rm a n , Dickie $Q99Values to
$17.99 .....................................  w

Small Boys’ 
Wranglor

JEANS
Values to $10.99

$749

Girls’  and Misses 
Colored

BIB OVERALLS
by Washinfton D EE Cee 

Sizes 3-4--10-12

Reg.
$21.99

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday

By«-Lo-
Baby

O O LL
By Horsman 
Rag. $13JS

Sportoraft

VOLLEYBALL'
Rag. $ 1M 9

$099

GIRLS’ PANTIES
------  One G ro e p -tiie e  1-14
Reg. $149

7
pr.

S t

t

by Tony 
Rag. $11J9

BLANKETS
One Group 

Solids and Florals 
Twin or Full Siia 

By Beacon

99
i . i .

$ 1 0 .9 9

ID ileo n f
Basketball
OFFICIAL SIZE 
AND WEIGHT

Model B13I2 t V Q Q  
Reg. $1047

A LL AMF >

BICYOLES

'Gibson’ s Disoount Priee|

The

FEM A LE
FACTOR

Spray O a le g M  
by M I  Facto r 

. I J  ^ R c g . l U O

$099

SUAVE
Shampoo or 
Conditionor

19 01.
Reg. $149

Suave
IW M O O i.

ENDY 
DOLLS
by Fun World 

Rag. $4.79

$449

Wilsen
Offleial Youth $izo

FOOTBALL
B e b t r i i« J ?  $ Q 99
Reg. 114.11

H A R L IE  
C O LO G N E99g'by R fy lo n ,  %  
18 Fluid Ounea9̂  

Rag. $12

HEAVEN SENT
Spray NNat by NalaM Rabantlain

$ 0 9 5I  ai .
Rag.|4J6

OLD SPICE 
Gift Sets

Aftor Shavo and 
Cologna

oz.
Rog. $149

99

I '

L '

G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC  
10 CUP DRIP

Coffeemaker
Makes 2 to 1 0  Cups 

Of Real Coffee As 
Quick As Instant

“•■fee"$34.49^
.OEM10

Mirro

CORN POPPER
Trim A T rto

3 Quart 
Rag. $1549

pv-r**

r

Toias Rativo Inortia

NUTCRACKER
Produoos only Whole Kernels

99
Reg.
114$

GLASS ORNAMENTS
l l i n P k g .  ^  4  Q Q  

2Ki”  diemeter ^  H  O  9  
Reg. $241

. ^ . u v a

■eel 100
f-w ay lliiikiag-l-w ay

VICKS
COUGH SYRUP

$ 18 9 1o z.
R̂og. $2.TG

TUSSY
Roll-Oa Oeederant

Paper Plates
”^ 1 0 0  OoMrt

Reg.
S i l l

lueen Anne Chocolates

OFF

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Goat 

for All Aces:

PHARMACY
t

Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

N E W  P H A R A A A a  * 
H O U R S

Manday Tlwv Friday *
f :30 ajM. ta S;00 y.m.

Saturday
MO a JR. ta 7:00 3

Claiad Sunday______
Emargonqf Phono Numbori % 
665-2698 665-7470
Doan ótpoland Jjm Baker

*
•  Otorga Accaunta Wakama with 

Appravad CradH
O Mooituid Protcriptiofn Wolcoma 
O Wa Sarva Plurting Hama Fatiantt 
n  F.CS., Ford, Madrmat Cardt Watca


